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HIDK& SKINS. AND WOOL,
The Latest Despatches.TRADB-Haa remained rather quiet

.167 13,74*871 17.615.SS5
1 »Hi Dûs-—Gre n have been offering ;

nil rAmftln linithonoaS Inin the Liverpool UJ S* IVva vVe
been in demand by t uners, and small -The Turksday during the past No. 1 have sold at sjc. but the opinionamllv n-mrn—nil th.t ■'eraUy expressed that either hides must

flank. The
fighim^w topped 

«mb’s ewipes tie Kiing freely all week. ””*1
WooL-The market has been quiet, with sales of some lots of about 3,000 lbe of fleece last wee? 

and on Tuesday, at 31<\ Values seem to be un! 
settled, as some dealers have refused to taka 
large lots at this price. whUe others offer to pay 
it. Super has been quiet and unchanged, and 
combing nominal On the street 31c is still 
paid.

Tallow—Rough has risen to Ho, and ren
dered is firm at 7* to 8c, the latter being for 
round lots, which are in demand.
Steers No. 1 inspected of 60 lbs.

and upwards..:.......................  7 75 0 08
No. 3 inspected, cut ...................... 6 76 0 08
Grubby Nof2 and bulls.................. 000 0 00
No. 3 inspected............................... 4 75 • 08
Calfskins, green.............................  0 12 0 00

cured.............................. 0 11 013}
SeêpUM... :::?» o«t
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rOBRS. THE BROMPTOH MÜXLiberal Lohdo*, An*. 25.—It
«ESS»*
onadre ” are queetioning

pMjurj in the whiskey p 
awful The regular police

One of theup will vanish «EAW PICNIC AT Til PALLS The quarts tend on the Boeseau is yielding him to effect
of th. $16 per too.per owl ofit through- in justice to th Harvey were burned The eati-fleet tor onlyAn old A Huabrad SMete Hi* Wife »be*» in the town,•apportWool polled, super

T»ümîSaC:-.::::
served under La voxtainb and 
Cartier, and now recognise 
Lanobvin and Masson aa th 
(under Sir Jomr Macdonald) 
who candidly aoknowhdge Brit 
Lower Canada to be a bleeamg- 
almost too wild to be indulgi

at forty haste death laat weak in Niagara.A Large Calker In* In View #f
» day. The quality of the Cataract.voted but on thewho haveto 85.00. and another view in the Ottawaa higher price than the $8,000 in build-1 barrels of fancy, and &n- The rich send forinal to 85.50 whether the Pacificrule in1877. by ing and improving Wednesday last, about esse, the ia-On Friday the Grangers of Niagara Diton. A considerable part of the ef Its workremain for all time a sufficienthas been quiet but steady in No. 3, held their annual picnic atstood at 85.86 to 85.50. coat by thecompanies is to transport 

eer, to private individuals
were horrified to feurutort

liquor, mostly beer, — ^—- - —— m ■■■■■■■ 
in Bangor. Scores of families are thus 
supplied. Occasionally this private beer 
is seized. The owner is summoned 
before the Sheriff and made to swear that 
it is not intended for sale before he can 
receive it. Eminently respectable citizens 
have been compelled to go through this 
farce. Many refuse indignantly to do it, 
saying that the Sheriff has officiously 
thrust his nose into their private business.

withoutbottom
He hasout of M. Latjrikr’s little of the Oka Indians has been rein the eray than the Boatof the great cataract The gatheringy utterly h<

Robert Colby, well known inPartjrof Que- Miniater helping them, have seised upon Sherbrooke and thelowed by an adi and thehaving aafeat 85.70 to 86. In the morning a partySpanish Sole. MO mouldy leaves theDmube.«•5ü5p6eesix o'clock I^Msday evaeing to the homenear/. Mm. Palmer, wife of Dr. Palmer, of theBelle for Niagara,it - t 3!....ttt atnougn oignmea of William B. JackmanTabontiteof buyers. On Thors- Van J. P. Ball, J.P., ot Yo*LIMITED half south of Windsor Milu*k« a. v___ 7?of No. 1 and No. 2 spring
£33£r,their poliee bank of the St F,f rancis. Here he drank al at $1.13 f.o.c Themar- 

tve : No. 1 spring was of- 
rere at $1.15, but no sales, 
lal. On the street fall 
and the first load of new

material there. The Turksgreat deal, JackmanB. F. Doyle, Owen Sound, Manager of the joining Urn
tsrszertre not any. On o 

whose domestic Board ofA REVIVAL OF BUSINESS IN policy gives the the GrimsbyUpper heavy. gage Geo. Zimmerman while Fazii Paaha,and swore a good deal Anof beer. TheyTHE UNITED STATER country satisfi 
general feeling

Mae ; George Screw, Master, H. Johnston, supported by Hobart Paaha’ fleet will
toe Lower Danube

the free sale of which Nikolaevka.iter kip.. that could be tried would ordered Oolby to lea», toe house. Colbya*M .... knf .II:__i ai. «_______.and Wfitimu Bean, all of EartYorfc, blow betweenblock aad Gouielook’sfli.'sss.-iis nliiMd to Ion, b.tgplita, large American dttee have deliberately entered atopa program, 
id sends the pec

track, and 
6c. These Hemlock Calf (30 to *5 tie! perdes.) 9 66 About o'clock Colby

pn.llB.icountry. It is .tertling. 
It. pru* which ear <xm-

M in .radial.. W i 
B—lira Im rinjiü.* A.

<1( the
hi-indeed, to rand the down toicthfng doing 

er on thestret to drive BetoTurks end Bns-A veto of Mm Hea quart or
it is said to met of war.

Oommatocing with Chicago, the Times of
that city notes This was notCOAL AND WOOD.

Trade is active, and prices are firm, with an 
advance of 25c on nut and stove, there being 
none now offering below $5 Very few large 
orders are coming in. but considerable quanti
ties are going off in small lota.

......................................$4 75 to 85 68
Small do...................................... 4 75 5 00
Stove.............................................. 5 00 0 00
Nut................................................ 5 00 0 00

than at any time since the panic. Accord- "■V *“■could be obtained
rich are obliged todashed.ing to a gt. Louis despatch, an of toeitself toquiet, weak, and declining. the overtures for Boberl Shearer, G. Murray, andformerly of and usually keep »import their train a little ;both. Not frequently is soBates—Goodman—By the Bev. went on board a Confer the entertainmentcontrast of good and bail governmentdamn, on the 82nd tost. the United States, which took and reached the Falklots are selling to-day of their friends. Much more is proba-i ville, to Mise Bertha ! lied ; and well may Canadians wish said he would not |spent at thelarge fall trade. Good tardera are already My thus consumed than would ‘otherwise ttoly beyonddawn of the day when it eeeded to Mr. Beak's grounds. the TasksUtah rooms (unknown inbe thewifl be from memory only, and «-raï^ Robert Neil, ehargtd with attea 

rape on the person of Arabella J. Pi 
near Hdertoe, London township, was 
guilty and sentenced to six montts i 
sonmeat, with hard ftabour.

John MoCaBooh, «me ef the Hi

Prohibitory law)thought of nothan before the panic. The pews of the common in theThursday at $18,50, but this neck jart above the «Oar-boae rodare now verythinga that have Maag the whole line.high ; they principal Eastern dites, W. P. Pelfiam, Secre- from Guediklertélégraphe fro 
t the Turks

PeeksWhat is ; George A.deleterious.Torrance, h
M a. mSu. tost thethe attempt of 1874, Gun. Grant it to fffonhergh. 

Cardinal Joseph Andra Bissa
urged, however, by the advocatesll„__1— TJ_- Iha * tie.* I GrangeMiss Maggie An iaqueet waeEX-LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS INDelivered from yard. which was that itat $17 to $19. Mr. Coroner Woodward, Mr. MeCabe, efalmost riy to toe oon- the fact that thePOLITICS.ÆVbS.X’ of Niagaraeducated in a vast to cany out. It - is who promptlywill be better toe ooodn$i ci hypocrisy. Men are pretend- tien. Theto attend to hart where the body remained jattes[about $8. Two loads. as on Saturday evening.several years hank. Already the to believe what they really despise.
I«I.. nnliAW .Jan.

[pLLiy—There has been no further change since last the Omasa, and Floras of tto Mrs. Jackman and her routed, ferine; 4,000.îotives of policy, advo- ■ to be areetoddistrict had provided. There toaFtoepeat and prê tât perhaps
(which we

Mfc Parnell, M.P., hwheen etoetod Pro-cate slaw which they ridicule and vio- ef the Haskett murder in Montreal..75 to $2 for good increase and fairly large. tohfodeath by rtssriïsent Lieutenant-Governor» to active poH-Weet and -toe Dttee ef 84. toe Poet 
tSeDrummoodville Great Britain.tioal Ufa. It nmjr have been » mere coin-per Imperial gal........ 0 00 0 00

7 oar load or 10 bbla.... 0 16 0 16}
vebbls.......................... 0 17 0 00
Os............. .....................  0 18 0 00

Colby’s wife ie tariffing at MakhtorCowm-On the 18th Inst.atBellevue. Hocn cost would be $6,000, and the monument 
would Se forty-five feet high on twelve feet

too lovely spot selected. The new Leoooia, N.HL He bed $S.»ee Me perooe.that theseJohn OoWf^ K»q., aged 74. Further, the Board concludes thatliquors, which they would pro ie view ef the great cataract, and with its United States frothey can do to -The Porto’s latestNew Toes, Ang. 27.cal probabilities riutttbe thrown on their ears, the companynot usé to the present extent if a toe RiE Reciprocity b 
question only.

subject at the end the subject ofwest, dealt with the Art. 1 Government fkin parties hero aad that in the Vilayet of Adrianovsthe larger ehereeatottia 
toe BulgarieneTO $20 PER DAY AT HOME.86 0010 86 36 for one of the l oodis-upas a theMro-eepecially if bearfor nextthat are certainly-Samples worth $5 free. STINSON 8c Saturdayof the day’s performance. Daringmonth. The year’i ferred to when in public life toe aky lookedwill aooompbah, end what threatening, procuring rohii 

arise. Twelveprowling about.the purpose !)to be thevest is by friends of Sir JomrZ.rr ACRES—ONE MILE FROM
U I city of Brantford, 53 cleared, clay loam, 
well suited for dairy, good orchard, brick bouse 
with eleven rooms, large barn, and shed, Box

leagues or vary wi bet about one o'clock toe clouds began &-let time tell Du’ikin and snti-Dnnkin cand]or opportunities of petty 
keeping an eye upon pnv

welcome change. Nor Macdonald, it is not easy to suppress and churches of Tor.iwhife leti present expansion 
tension of credits or

of business dueWiLLOOCE-MJu toe 84th last.. Abel Wiilooeu. from the past of Mayor tt in the <*->• tok,sa toeaged» years 7 and the condition of a gentie-the strength of jug of the friends of She DoakinGflhna. FreaiuicBama—On tool 
Idence, 78 Victoria i Lastly, the increase offar from this hold onA GOODRICH, ATTORNEY-AT-

-LjL. LAW, 124 Dearbome street, Chicago, 
HL Advice free. No fee unless successfuL 
Thirteen years’ experience. All correspondence

eredtts hoe pwriiHeg, derided ass she l i i i i mti11 
Gambetta tor his speech at Ulle. The 
rnalnpebHshiug tklrillafeo be preeeouted.

it is that which is 'The Farmer ta of the Na- K*»ing completelyShows the result of the ^ H— B.J, - 8-k»,
Oee grirrUo. ™ th. ,

to look for MU in th. SttM*. » a,,teaudoiMi to gating fear at the next for distant orleas ton forty laws
fo favour of Prohibi- 
eaent Mayor in his re
ify father, twenty-

_____ _____ , was distressed with
“ the foot that the industries of the city 
“ were burdened by the heavy debt of 
“ $138,000. To-day we have to carry 
'< the burden of a solid debt of more 
“ than $800,00», with a railroad liability 
“ of nearly two millions more !”

These foots are well worthy the atten
tion of the ultra-temperance body in this 
country.

Turkishmouths’ time have of hein —The report of The chair►ANTS — ALL NEW — FIRST-
CLA8S—40c, 45c, 80c, $1. at ADAMS’.

mour ee embodying a strong probability, toe death ef toe rho had bvokee into and robbedtoken by Mr.spirit and purport, fitly in trod 
jlutions^ which aid as follows

During toe week 24.tion. Saysthat sellers ware intending to eetabbah rl Vs store in Flfelberoe wae ArrestedSttunsîustsïô for 1877future a strict oath system. Mer- fy Mr. Fega, Part of Of the deriha, four
DR DUFF, 179 EAST SWAN ST.

Buflhlo, N. T., ~ ----- -
Nervous Debility. ï 
tien invited ; charges

thti tka toMnit Aawrinlaf... toting It for n Oanfinak.7 ' feund near the spotMr. Hebert Kirby, aged U . phatieally of Guile wereto diarrhoea, andradi speculation which purpose of the Order was te show thatmakes anto them.' One of thejoi'ritiUï evil baa really run itself out, for their yonnB people abort time at the hotel in Maxwell hemJSiSZTl Sir Stafford Nerthooto at Iljmeuto anexception of Mr. Howland, of whom it country, aa well as in toefrom tha* quarter is not Saturday asays that having oomj Mr. Abel
Nevertheleee, d opportunity 

social faoeltie«UGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
1 BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Most ap- 
vedpatterns. Sena for pricelist. Address 
I. PEDLAR, Oshawa, Ont.254-tf

iTTVses •wallowedfor cultivation of the A rumour was current in Ottawa,of the Rev. J. a Muir. D. of hard times isof the
umuenoe relativeimpnoMd upon ihnr mind. uddkd 6am tt. rfbcground tint it woold Hod to deterior-

unanimous in the derisionMaud Mary, infant said Shat he fabANDANTED LADIES upon the Impartiality of the represen
tative of the Grown” We are not Mr.

and euehi
system of selling for cash We are not Mr.totive of the Grown.’ Their >yed nearly every

the buyers, 
slow to meet

it has to be has par, nor do weHowland's has been expected by severalIhta.it,
ABSORBED.

The foot that the Western Union Tele
graph Company has been able to swallow 
op the Atlantic and Pacific Company is 
not without interest in Canada. The 
mode of proceeding was the same as that 
adopted by the Anglo-American Cable 
Company when it swallowed toe Direct. 
Messrs. Keene & Sage pitted them
selves against Jay Gould, and have oome 
out of the conflict maimed and disabled. 
They have had to turn over to W. EL 
Vanderbilt in trust 71,000 shares of toe 
itiowtii. *ad Pacific Company at 25, re
ceiving from that gentleman an equiva
lent in stock of the Western Union at 
72, which stock, it is stated, was acquired

to a higher standard, and persons, and further interesting develop-undertoke to speak for hintHenry Archibald, aged 
RossMcConkey, Bank,IHBAP JEWELLERY HAY- th. Umnoa,sssTfsass;to taka Toaâtiy ta theINQ bought a view that it be far their own A boy named Lafayette, age about four-------------- - jewellery for only 25c,

1 gold-plated watch chain. 1 gold- 
1.1 pair gold-plated sleeve! buttons, 
J studs, elegant patterns. HOWBON

R,. DMt thM& lid took thMi by the City
nf Tnmnfai Li tKa'IT».. .4 XT: _____mm.7

M. Thiers inInstant, Mary & McNider. the nhi,, nn.mnla
used it, and why no

ef association. Otherswall op for that of the selles» to Hr. Howland of Toronto to the’Home at Niagara. Thetotien on the 24th,why not farmers ? They had Ferry Point, Belleville, on ThursdaytoR. With few does not blason hie views children were ell oftoo longPbotgui—At Union vine. Oat. Canada will not s, more particularly » hen they may 
personal application to hiaseelf,

At the but the child wae drown-'iseMsaSSK, Mr. Walker, a gentleman well known inA WEEK IN YOUR OWN
town-Terms and 15 outfit free. SL

they proposed to assert their proper place. He did not doubt the triamph of tiw Be-from the street Corners, but we are juati- He spoke of theriee of the Grange in Can- burgh,ieled its
rty of BrookvUle.

fiud in aeying toot hie general eonvursa- and said
-CLASS FARM FOR SALE that it had new grown too great and strong

shorter still, asand, when they are people had thoughtthe shape Early on Monday morning » young ' Cam ill and been advised to leave for aerly three-quarters of Lot 15, Con. it eeuld have been et its fauth. But therehas any Company formed for the carrying en ef ai been quiet but steady through merman-At Steathroy. on August 
Zimmerman, of Kalamazoo, Mich., still in theof the from Quebec, endreamrked to him toe other day that they didof civilised society will Young is very sick and not t x-agoodl hours after her arrival The girl stated thatallow. forbetiev of toeto five.nearly.aa prominent before the public as the AuetiliThat the Lower Canada tomg that not • single one of them would Ben deBe* e anted eater, died in Siin ton Aid. WiU.ro w ud Mr. K. C, Ln, tk.Mr We call this a lagtatrahont of the►R SALE—ONE OF THE BEST and flattingwith an actual So appeal to thr people W. H. Clarke, about nineteen years old.FARMS in the County of York ; Lot 17. down of credits, la the fora oaaiia [them before]in the market at these prices. easrkintoeSk J< Poet Office,as that prop sas i by Mr. It is mid that Oakey Hall ta ie Newof toe time the* should moat of all m later life. If the]This ie m font the only argument of any

nuffluaua w1.m1i » nawl ■ Tluta’i
stumps and in a high state of cultivation, 18 L WwtkM itBrownat 56. Both companies continue to carry of Garbett.readily taken at B to 25c ,) and Mr. W.mand our attention. We should not feel day, charged 

When arrests. E. Murray. Theybusiness, earnings being pooled, andapply to JOHNSTON WIL8QN, Thornhill. tain a WayMany prtaetothey mustWe do not find in the the Atlantic and Pacific recehCLASS FARM FOR SALE which had beenperience of our neighboum 
should surely be following

nenrfy aU the Bus-Adam Oraydon. only son of Richard and«1 .ùn aad 1. mwrt,. They said if theyare firm at Tic, but -One mile from Streeteyille. on the gravel Gray don. aged » yearn and 10 » food «V k«t 3,000lygow or oUmt bnoch ol Congrw., ly doabt «tay wooU h»o pa tk. taadHAm ropfoo* » controlling intereittbt the practice ku roenrod thicWlc,IT, end the minority
à* MA JîmJnt, J anil

who wae sent to toe Piwhich will be sold with the farm or separ- ing credits and extending the cash eys- 
aible. Aa Britooa, and

tiro from even the most then let us hear no more of Reciprocity wish what they had seen dee- tiary for five years for a similar offence.shares are.worthless, as no dividend will 
•verbe earned on them. Recourse to 
law is threatened* but it is not likely to 
be effectual, so long as it is allowed that 
a majority car* deal with the pro-

the premises 
itboildings, all

at steady prices, the Friday afternoon atem ah for as writers of the an evil to be x remedied.dwelling house and out for a decade or two a* least. It only re- where. This
Governor.» arelor.» are all young men 

wpeakiag—in English
maine to add, at this time, that, the toe ttero of Mr. Jobe ef artipair ; tnree wei 

creek, fed by Bay willaged thirteen
things to boast of over toe flmarieana. publie life Mr. Jacob Van Wagner Spohnchild of A. A. Clarke. Plevna, the Torts arethat limited Reciprocity employed in sweeping eu 

ie order tort he might
Ohio, U. a not in this linu. of Wentworth Grange, mid they had on thebutcertainl] they would hardly be regardedfurther particulars appl tort place. rapidly than

o n warrantante
of half a car load at $16.00, valued at $10,1

i-p^fog luaohrd their dimaeterie. Is their poUti- abent 12 o’clock euhave sold fairly well at $16.50 to will ap- frameand The Tartscal aralntiro to be emsidered as qi by Mr. Brownpear toe mad rush ilMlira lit A— - - -«■oewa su swingf'lLOTHING—$2(
all new, stylish, in

is most profitable to toe owners. 
Though there rosy be some re-adjust
ment of rates where extreme competition 
of the two lines had led to an abnormal 
reduction, as » general rule rates will 
not be affected, and the public will not 
be interested in what is virtually an
Amalgamatifin.

The queetioa» rietuswBy arising in Gan-

100 WORTH,
forfeited, at about 
Office, 331 Queen

Whrt he wished, then, to adjoiaimg the store, thencandidly wife in alie fow years 
ibeenatorial c *^7prices. One lot of 300 all new. stylish, just 

price. ADAMS’ Loan this respect, and 
This is one way, i

lifted it off its hinges, aad taand without a right it might stoaeltog $10 from the tilL The thieves thenway, though there are Tfrure need be Donovan on the heed and mflieti^the eooro of d revolution in San Jee^ toe toe door, and told Mr.piled weed against 
Maekanrie ifhemapW-tiaanahip. 

Howland, i
Mr. Tilley, and Mr.A DAY AT HOME—

Agents wanted. Outfit and terms 
Us tc CO., Augusta, Maine. 246-52

hara boon nnsble ao hr toLong-clear ia 
c. Shoulders Jtty 29th, will artmoved to the GeneralRobinson, infant sen of J. H- and A 

Meehan, aged t montas and U days.
• MrOA, Mêètofc. rad Mr. Maun, rad Mr lor th. iprachM dtii.ered by which was immediately auppraaued witoeet public dis-[etc Sic. ef theall active maiaapriag, art on! 

f goad undertakings.
On Tk Smith, uffebut also ef goad3 running row. ana as 

demand prevails prices ef Mr. Smith, a ef the\\rANTED- AN EXPERT
▼ v School Teacher holding a 

certificate, to commence teaching im 
Apply, stating salary, to J AS. HODG: 
tea 8.8. No. h Blddulph, Lucan P. O.

XhUftaT aSSerious earthqnaka
A CONTRAST OP TWO GOVERN

MENTS.
oaparity reeiiiiag at Wales, Got,net 1st at tended to Mr. Ven Porto, a student whs beeusually bring U1 eould awl should do for theas, from a bun-vsrsi. shot byThe cable flniehed hie theofegwads is, what «fleet will the surrender of pnhta ef view. Mort formers in the lower part ef the house.

El)t tOcckly ittait Keene and Sage have upon the Domin- NORTH SIMOOM LIBERAL-CON BEE. 
VATIVE PICNIC.

dealing by i 
single instance

all parties Not in » Von Perd, and hiewhich enjoyedSMdSTSSTi tor etty. ef the Osar end of peeoe.WAWTED-^ paragraph from ton as pastor took place in the churchi*SOULOUS PEN. Writes 
No ink required. Always 

>ar. Sells at sight. Sample 
Address MONTREAL NOV- 
amee street, Montreal, P.Q.

237-52

injuries. The bulletLondon Morning Pott briefly reviewing And yet it is not too much to aey mala, Salvador, aad;between the Montreal Bev. Mr. Fishban, President ef the Chna-tha late sees ion of the Imperial ParUn- roatém Union. TheTORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1877 dian Lutheran Synod, sssirtsd by four etherIdea of again returning to publie life.1UO ; tnree ror ac. A 
KLTY CO.. 243 St. Ji tt, and the position of parties. The stock would appear tosale of Macdonald in Barrie eu the ltth September.The fear axproaaad by the organs ie ef toe by Rev. Mr. ef New Ham-tirely without warrant. The * toe lipka PamM. LANOEVIN IX REPLY TO ,4C,

T A TTDTVD
this questionBy sending 35c. with hero been invited to he Monday before 

ltoewtanasaas
Free Tirade to the abstract he oared not uaihatai The femes en both aides.hawheight, colour of eyes maninelty qi 

below wW
On Saturday night iberefLAURIER bat he did want to me a great practical in-- 3- i .T. —- - i__». -Vtheir time, and wfll he basa fearfnL The weak to still mmoertoia.hair, you will receive by re in England ie fitted, to remind people ktotamof the city proceeded to keeks to York-. heretofore sold for.80 18 to 80 19 she did netWhatever gifts of oratory he may ; appear have any, aa 

make. She lingered ville, where a torchlight"of your future husband, or On the other at the
Two bram hands werelike M. Laurier, failure of the Radical Government tn with foiliving suffered 

at Montreal,
fork lor Eeroumn ports, i 
consignments, including 55. G 
4,825 bexm baoon, 4,600 ] 
18.10$ earos ororodgeeda,

HUMBUG. marriage. W. FOX, ef thebadly in the general break at___ : Ji__ lJ__
OTar 160THE LESSON Ot BANOOB.

Btraoe, Me., ■ ora of the Blyràn 
hold, where » measure at the ratura of 
the Donkin Ant bra been in lore, sinoe 
1863. Whiskey i. prooaratie only at 
au pUe. In the town, rad for rradidral 
purpura only. Th. City Hull i. pin- 
oerded with lkteofth. aràuneof liquor,

whnt of s notice in politic, place, him- ,eight is fnnt nt Mr.(ram tb. ^joiotng OonntiH Wb th. little Sdita beWE WILL to the point that it let run to if they
made by Mr. Peter Hatty and others, enddaims popular support foe the Party with

Chromos, in French toe Midland rod Northern railways, aad the point of view. Whatwhich he is allied by repudiating aU toe TVf in the State adven-The N« York HmmWtTime will show; tnral, or more like senes, than thathea givenia 8 x 10 black enamel and "gold mate, oval,inc and rantra.ll ..«h,.. ,1. platforms ” they had have settled in a Lady of toe Lake hero been shortened toring. Md outsell anything now before the pub- eemething dm-
The dâoyalLangbvin’s recent speech at Baie Bfc .«PÆMr. D’Alton how beet toTHE BOYS. tee Fortobjective point is the Crew Agrooy, 

Ellis, after reaching which the to
end their places,10 cents forite, or six for 

1 illustrated This was done inPaul—from which wé have already made. •f too labeur- of this kind.of Chicago and the great States, rod why not in Can-The Ft toe Wiioonlight on the Rhine. arrest on sight all boys and younga long extract—was a complete reply to says a 8k Lc 
what GatlingNorth-West held a grand demonstrationas ta ought toM. Laurier, and gives proof in every Germany on a 

«man Consul
uamna *, vu. waemngtoB street,

Boston.. Mass., Headquarters for Chromes at Ogden’s grove near that city on Satur- aad he was takes to the poliostody whs abhorsshores” for toe railways, giving at Loon, to Meparagraph of the great power M toeby rail. filled capital and lshoer them to the city prison where they wfll betheatre where the Bangor DunkiniteeA FORTUNE. day last. It was essentially a red-hotwhich M. Laurier placed in hi* P. Clarke, residing at toeMr. JiLIBEBAL-OONSEEVATITE picnics. market. Bet they took the matter ia head.meeting, the oratory being particularlytybetweaa the two of G wynne end JervisOh, deer.posted laws to restrain the greed of thethe triumph of theirwealth of the oouotry. The health ef the roe ef the ■ood stores in Hart-WiUyim was upon a- :programmes ” of It wasand carried theirridiculed the RangeOPT UNIQF
AiO CAKES, With B

B, ARTISTIC
lame, 10 cte. ALERT

feed theprinciples and organise for fraah victories.
1847,1864, and 1872. M. L apmek does ef the jar havehealth, but white walkisgto the roots of herThe advocates of the law agree in saying pnmi- to them, white ourus with hia presence in Toronto, «Rev. 

George W. Pepper, a minister from 
Cleveland. He wàe. very furious with the 
landlords.

factories, the better regala- 
dly aad Provident 8»s>etise

CO., West Btockbridge, Maaal by firu TheresoddeaJy sank 
. Dr. Johnson \

would justify 
a the embodi-

A— a— a b-ivy toll at the bord«,tha* it ia as strictly enforced as is poeei-Frieodly boat I* she the floor, as if in a fitlooking to him as the yet thatauditTO SEWING MACHINE
AGENTS AND OTHERS.

Applications will be received by the under
signed for fourteen days from date hereof for 
the Agency for the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machines for the City of Ottawa and adjoining 
country. The store now occupied has been 
secured at a low yearly rental very nicely fitted 
up. and carpeted in tapestry, supplied with 
safe, desks, and every convenience. Also re- 
pair-room, with adjusting table and tools, and 
having basement whole length of store, dwell
ing over the store, and stable, horse and wag
gon, etc., in rear. Fixtures and horse and 
waggon will be sold at a low rate to the agent, 
amfmachinee sold or consigned at very lowflraii.i.iq TVI.-------- ---- ______ j____ - - -

died a* toetae firrt queatiroe to which toe
subject in thement of Rouge ambitions, Lindsey Sunday after thethat the results are greatly in itieasaa had exptaed. Freeslit was a political one.policy. He is but one member—a John Mxtohel had been 

“ censured for advising the Irish people 
“ to attack the landlords with bottles and 
“ sticks. The speaker would go further 
“ than Mitohxl. He would hurl the 
<( hottest brands from hell into their 
“ dastard faces. His language might ap-

forty-ioor pound Gty w thefavour of temperance. The Mayor, how- of thefrom Pownal, Vt,Barrie.than ordinuily able member we ;admB-i- haro given ne offence, white ■of fart wae that our the fine fate tola Statu Mr. Carrdees?Party which has traditions^, tontines hibitionist, thinks for otherwise, and and who-remained very quiet in the job- case of her death that a pn* morion be meadThere to'not an interest in the country whichof whose struggles in the brings the records forward in proof. The to vindicate her parity.M>lrahrai.6ragM--ftra hm Got.we know, whose vagaries the lowest tenderers for the friend. It was absurd to say that thetil men, and whose follies are well under- have backed out ef theirof hie Worship’s views onau men, ana wnoee iouiesare wen unuet- 
stood beyond the bounds of their own District CourtAral bssu notified, eed fast the Montin job lots ; prices are weak bat the 26th, to. shipProvince. M. Langbvin makes ] on both aidesItil to b. of Intera la had register-of M. Laurieb’s tender

ad a solemn vow in heaven to wageI sold at 3ic trot it is not safe to an?;, the men whq had op-1863. The of the city was
■ Mach ra the country i. bypdrar : iota or ao oozes nave sola 

ana small lots bring 4Jc. Sultanas 19,380. In 1861then 24,746.of toe ill-fated “ programmes ” 
.-“principles of the Liberal Party

imeu embarrass these liberal gen- 
m on the eve of a general election, 

will repudiate thmn.” In thi. 
- —on to art,

in thisof opinion ef the sail We had he* doing that for now He has just startedfashion for an hour and.» half, and dosed Ctoesu, Ang. h:plan, he will be require 1 to give security if 
credit ia desired, or if on consignment plan to 
furnish security for faithfnl returns of all pro-, 
ceeds of sales, less the commissions. Address 
G. A. Walton, Manager Wheeler fc Wilson 
Manufacturing Company. Toronto.

Toronto, 15th August, 1877.

the town the number of for drunk-i are scarce and firm at $150 to jrurs.wild North to see thewith a peroration which is thus described : 
“ The speaker, befog a teetotaller, took a 
“ glass of water from the table at his 
“ side and offered the toast : 4 Here’s to 
“ * the first shot fired against Ireland’s 
“ ‘ oppressor,’ and hoped that he might 
“ be permitted to assist in the liberation 
“ of the dear isle.” Another prominent 
orator of the day wae Alexander Sulli
van, lately acquitted by a packed jury of 
the brutal murder of a member 
of the Board of School Trustees of 
Chicago. Mr. SuluVan, as became him, 
was bloodthirsty and savage to a degree, 
urging the Fenians fo strike Canada, as a 
part of toe British Empire, with “ fire, 
44 sword, and dynamite.” Dynamite, he 
took pleasure in informing the patriotic, 
can behandtod as safely aa ludfer 
matches, and is almost as cheap aa pow
der. Fifty pounds of it would wreck the 
Welland Canal and Mow Toronto into a 
fine dost Ten pounds of it dropped into 
tiie cellars of the Parliament Buildings at 
Ottawa would, he ftit s&jL put an end to 
Canadian institutions. Mr. Sullivan re- 
toned with pride fo toe course pursued 
to toe House by Meems, O’Donnell, 
Bigg as, rod PabnslL, and moved the

ostrod,during the year wee 222. The The rumour is—to be did rot fears the feeeooLord Bba-strouf political opponents. I 
cos syield sad his colleagues

into force oee jert below theto the Letters fromTuesday ; small lots bring 6*c. definite than our Ottawa contoniponry-hawe deaf the 20thtest., from Patna, per 
ITff A Co.. Mfi ; “ Hutt raine • read as follows for toe h] Herodand looked a]that M. Lbmat, a rosy dear and intimatevoted themselves fo practical he application 

SNTBY, rod aLord Dufferin would be unani-for the good of the country, and most of
'in li_____ __ .L. •   —^ nf *t,ra

friend of M. Laflahmb—one who is wellJ10 PRACTICAL FARMERS.

The BrookvUle Chemical and Superphosphate 
Company (limited), manufacture
Sulphuric. Nitric, and Muriatic Adds, Sul-

commercial privilegesease, he goes on to ask, 44 whi 
“ of the immutable prmorolee < 
“Liberal Party f” Echo

toe first king. Itie doubtful ef CHRONIC COSTIVE-advices report an advance and convenant with the ed, andall to measures to the interest of the by which theof the groat not doing justice to1 NESS, cured by sseaquito story in 
t-—“Wheuaht*

Philadelphia 
was feuded fj

who really require Minister of Justice (Hpaven save the if they fet the present wrong Of 27,560,886 owta. of wheeâ, wroththem that they mark!) secured hie lest election fomuehfobe done tiroe, of ell Free Trade 
the Protoction ontoeot 
wro right-thrt he was 
true. (Cries of 44 Ye* 3 
“NO Whrt to all

aide rod all tola the Uattad£17.329,444,“what!” not do for themeelves. They have Cartier—though not by farangE*faeThe almost preternatural acuteness of-No farther change has occurred A Dead wood oharorter who attnrts'Inch have given no the lowest tenderer, has reeehthe market has generally been both to torn ami tosome men ia that which they ought to 
have moat reason to dread. Whatever 
may be hie brilliancy ; though unques
tionably able to express himself 
pleasantly in both languages, even 
ÏUgraU, in hi. own-M. Liraira 
bra not yet rt lrat deTelopwi 
ray of th. qralitra which make th. «a- 
ceasful statesman. We trust he isfrae 
from the natural sourness of dlspeetaion 
which has been so powerful a mettra 
making Mr. Blake the eminent faflnre 
he ia now universally acknowledged td bm 
We believe he has a better tempi# 
than the successor of M. CMtOf

’StilloralSend for circulars and all particulars to valuable contract. Bat per- ,022 from 2,841,611 from iqM stay within rod be carriedtaoha,” a pfeaap little FrenchIt may be said that the explanation of !ALEXANDER COWAN. totfce British India, rod II, 18,646 from toegood ; and thereto not an to toeBrockvilfevi inoreaee in the United States, of whtoh 8,106,224country which apprehends
(while thrahra rai. kraw. by. bra • cUtaty rainol 

hlrahdrrahwerarh» 8h.<irahW
for my ra-.-Bi-'braorar ooara*.s rarady dicreira m popuUtkra) araylas been fairly active through the him. Fuller parthmlare are awaited withUnrlamud pottry. IT MLthat it to net well deeerred t some anxiety.lpts have continued to be of M-fhyI amount, and have sold fairly wellm.ph.r kn,_,k. J__ __J #--- Hoowdato. A ewitahhed herobe eontraated with tort whirt prevailed

fallen off, the enquiry has been the later years of Mr. Glad- make tart a vary ahertspseeh, ive about her as toe locksMany having needterrified at the resultshen many ini 
until at laat

-time to look at he to required to tooroa whtohijurtog toe You willWa. Mata.pared mediefaee andgroetiy alarmed, until
declared for a change 
order to put an end tc

wxmdar of Nature beside them.
The pottos force in 1861 wae more active

*___. •___*____ 3------1.------------M,.ra î* ira
he wouldNames have appeared since 1650 in advertise

ments for Next of Kin, Chancery Heirs, Lega
tees, Ac. Circnlars sent free. “ Gun’s Index.”

*£«•« “mes can be hadtor 
$1 of ROBT. BEATY A CG.. Bankers. 53 King 
street east Toronto ; or search made for $1 for 
roy asms in the entire collection of 104.000. re- 
feriing to moneys and estates lying unclaimed 
to the value of upwards of

re|y on theirGeneral Morrow,whrtwps said of too New
-UJOT» Lira v c wMiauturau WiW --
and have declined about 26c, the M Sraatoo, rad . |*rty «<who until he wra brought IXra—lh»l it bi grow» by pro ora of AUwrauhui

ESSS£%wants of the time. Theto the contrast which face to face with the to theprobably be veryTwenty■ calling was held thaoi? Hebrewroods Prohib 
Prohibitiontot

have tohé made by Mtoaouri River, re-sarjrhia most unjust peraeoutiott 
Two Monnta

also ina car of mixed.
fttte: a ear at adb tosrSttoTSi idea of toe baa*.Mountain.M. Daoüst, Iragro town.thsttii. to th. fall m ^j—r*arjshrpersecution which his own friends Imtototog with Patenta aad and dag rifle pita. . Fire festari

tiie shoulders 1i&ftesrsSis.£150,000,000, to be of the country,had to aid him to quietly slip ou* of—
1__lk.1 V. ..n Ira mnilirtfivTA fi2k.ll 7*4s”< A a Ben,rod to toe , [interest; in toot they Auburn, Pfeoershows that he can be vindictive. Still, by those whoover the kidneys,The fight lasted fourIaviewtof toeas to make it inuaisaL* for Gatoreh. Doesthere to no reason, the probability that ■aytlweirnullity! It to uapleto to encumber should nolagri-M. Laurier, if and patsroe, why in Bogtond, thus tor restrained by cowardice, 

_ ^ 1  11-j ha.aniM nllt ■idimn narti-
to? Do* Dead wood,- mtotoffthe statute book with laws so severe for $10 aad pasraaflof hare asof the oontrastiiha «ati» th. rook, upon which yoaeg ■M.raW irapillwl Mjwiiwfll not sabmitTHE WEEKLY MAIL

published every Thursday 
' the English man. second 
1 despatched by first trains 
rts Of toe Don ' ’

Experience has proved to theawetsoaptioai 
îat Mitchell’s Porous Plaster to a great

of thenext in th. w.tiromstroiM wdieeMth. the United StTOro whoin ite conn; and riaim their duepoei-rfi4 people * leading object, andwvoare fo to toerabTfuTCHXLUrad Dr.a* Da SW.OroraAtry. Olrariy, howarro, Ha bra taken 
fais, ohwp rat tjra ratrarfc Mh. hrii.raa

th. oonrro othrad^hra Irotnd, TnatnaJ of toron» ■teDoina they ahouMLrCï1 from 85 to 86.M. with aU offering 
second-class are toierat$4to secure fojr them empkqrment, health, 

oétakfort, aad boateoteiant fo the beet of
hereof-Pieroa’s Goldenthe hear be rt York *»me in OU8 PLA8TBB, rod see tort feeDominion. Price $1.50 a year. footed their entire care. Many had feet aU fifthsto thersiraioo. trio <d . pratlarad■dihradhro 

wraibra raurol
at rail br wrald roroly Irad toth.mw.olits per line; con- AS thirtycharged at the rate of fifteen license law to regulate it, theitinued in active demand. had repeatedly hero removedthat destroys employment for thetract rates by the year made known on applica

tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per- twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form An excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic. circulating from every Post Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely in the sis
ter Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba. 
THE WERKL Y MAIL—Printed and Publish

ed by THOïi C. f ATT Kb UN, at the office, 
corner ef King and bay streets, in. the .City of

to get tte Patfrfo fort depth he eu* $1,500 worth of1 for all offering, but as receipts have allied, he ought 
ow them, ratai

GKO. E.qnd reduces them to straits irwtstsdisavow them, ratal 
himself the' reepotlEil 
after an ex cathedra i 
believe and whrt th 
He stands to-day a 
Party. That he dan 
Gallicans, whose sent 
died in the programme 
bate for him when he

will bebefore in Canada. From the one no in- rock to a pro 8rtdbyaBDreggtato.üüfffiS-îyaflBîfAjn» in such Fall Wheat torbut under 1 to $1,600 to ato 8150 in lots, and has been laid aaide to be Musing on toe ehraaM.fairly wen at He kerpe a eorpee forbelierefo. and Vicedto 8Vand third-dam have ro,Urad by Prohibéwithoat . that one of its.■smsr,a be* toand hastot of 109 head. agSh It it tort efWbrore am rumen roreant 
while eoufidanee has taken flight, wae abont to mU ont for $60,000.’ia aretrogradief 41 head at $3.10 of 48 heed. rarodhylh. O .i,ray wIhrâjirôrol.wM

lyrlletrlitm being
with aome of themto all who read thislbe. at8LH, foal that the Oorenunant devotedduowi *tt» 186$ w>th *• deorreaqfo «TO raffia ro hi hla:thro in the previous week
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I porta, and in transit by

& ts&s
9M8.n6 6,628,014
"gifll

5,167 13,746,871 17,615 
| shows the top price of the 

tdnce in the Liverpool 
t day during the past

33 0 32 0 33 0 330
11 0 12 0 12 0 12 0
12 6 12 6 12 4 12 4
12 2 12 2 12 3 12 3
12 10 12 10 12 10 13 10
26 3 26 3 26 3 26 3
36 36 36 36

37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6
52 6 52 0 52 0 52 0
43 9 43 6 43 6 43 6

410413413413 
51 0 51 0 51 0 53 0

I has been inactive and
a the increase, but buyers 
U" between. Prices bave 

l only movement throngh-
.,*and on’Monday at* $0°75 

—ket to-day showed some 
t of 500 barrels of extra 
,ual to 15.00, and another 
-t a higher price than the 
0 barrels of fancy, and an- 
- *. sold at equal to $5.50 

_ unsettled, but values as 
i stood at $5.25 to $5.50 

.^lining ; one car sold on 
lOther on Monday at $9 on

.... still stand out for 
I. but fail to find buyers 
>d at $5.70 to $6. 

it has remained inactive 
Ktled throughout the 
een small but quite

______ buyers. On Thure-
I of No- 1 and No. 2 spring 

round, and on Monday 
"d at $1.13 Lo-c The mar- 
live : Na 1 spring was of- 
lyers at $1.15, but no sales.
1. and the first load of new

1 offering freely and selling 
l a fall of about five cents.

‘ Canadian of good 
and new sold on

n to offer on the street : the 
f Monday at 60c : it is said to 

■ to the bushel, and was of a

S a lot of No. 1 inspected sold 
t this is not Likely to be 
ince been offered at 75c

l quiet, weak, and declining.

; lots are selling to-day 
!, and at 50 to 55c on the 

Intenance of such low

s been firm : a car of choice 
I Thursday at $18,60. but this 
J high ; they are worth from 

Street receipts have been 
ent ; and prices very firm.

was from $12 to $19, the 
g at $17 to $19.
irket has been very sparingly 

. active at firm 
i in sheaves is worth $16 to 
about $8. Two loads of rye-

b have increased and
$1.75 to $2 for good

are been tax en at steady 
worth 35 to 46c per pair accord 
d quality, and ducks oring 56 
8 nor gee»- offering.

$6 00 to $6 25 
. . 5 60 0 00

■at farm era" waooonb.

PROVISIONS.
| been quiet but steady through

een very little coming 
,_.ddemand for choioe qualities 

consumption has prevailed ; 
iples are wanted at 18c. There 
i movement in shipping-lots onV 

.equal to a couple of cars of fair to 
Jave sold at 15)c. at 16 and 17c.
■ however, is slack, and there are 
prs in the market at these prices.
I the street have been of fair
II offering readily taken at 23 to 25c 
■ ; at about 20c for large rolls, and

r tube and crocks of dairy,
_e is not very much on hand

■ qualities are firm at 11c, but 
khad lower. At IagersoU sales of

b made this week at 10 to lOfc. i. 
J have been of fair amount, 

taken at steady prices, the 
B being 12c, but some have gone 
Bt receipts have been small and

1 been in fair demand and steady 
■lot of half a car load at $16 00, sold 

I have sold fairly well at $16.50 to

a have been of fair amount, and
■ unchanged price*. One lot of 300

erland. in cases, sold at 74c ; tons 
tally sell at 7J to 8c, though a little 
ionally paid for small lots of choioe 
mked is easier at 9c. Long-clear is 
ther easier at 84 to 9c. Shoulders 

geïotèc.
__ i are running low, and as a
mptive demand prevails prices are 

1 lots of 50 canvassed hams sold at
■ lots usually bring 114c, and in some 
pickled are steady at 94c.

lots have been in active de- 
_ a rather easier. Tinnets usually 
lough some bring iljc. which latter 
ual price of pails. Tierces have 

it 10*c.
«een scarcely anything 

| few could still find a sale at about 
ll requirements.
_s are unchanged at 95c to $1 for
ind 90c for Liverpool coarse ; but 
all and no new shipments of the lat- 

I come to hand.

have declined the market has been rather 1 
firmer. First-class, dressing not less than I» 
lbs. have been firm at $8 to $10; and second 
3lasa dressing from 75 to 110 lbs, havn aroad 1er sale than si , . . * j

008
CivyaioaS ueo a°0

HIDK8. SKINS. AND WOOL. 
iew*eek~HaS remainod rather Qniet throogh 

I? i OKS-Gre n have been offering rather slowly
s.dn sttJrtrrtLiwa .sais3

____________ t'ifi

CALVSKma—Receipts have been small and-Receipts have been i 
iged.

Shekpskins—Have advanced five cents : the

Wool-The market has been quiet, with sales 
of some lots of about 2.000 lbs of fleece last week, 
and on Tuesday, at 31 <\ Values seem to be uni 
sealed, as some dealers have refused to take 
large lots at this price, while others offer to pay 
i>. 8-per has been quiet and unchanged, and 
combing nominal. On the street 3lc is still

Tallow —Rough has risen to 4)c, and ren
dered is firm a- 74 to 8c. the latter being for 
round lots, which are in demand.
Steers No. 1 inspected of 00 lbs.

and upwards 7 75 0 00
No. 2 i

Wool palled, super 
TaiigwP>wpro,isr

revered !»

Trade generally has been qui 
small parcels. Harness has be 
and some large sales have been

quiet

a
c large oaioo iitt» c uhîü I 
Sole is firm, but not 

_ iter is in the same conditio 
improvement in trade is expected 
harvest ; and dealers think that 
lowed by an advance.
Spanish Sole. No. 1. all weights....

but steady in 
3 at firmer

tight..

Oak Harness Leather .. 
Oak Belting Leather.. 
Oak Harness Backs...
Upper, heavy..............

• ■ tight..................
Kip r -

English'
^Slaughteràusaetta^" 

Hemlock Câïf(3(
French Oüf hV. .

Straits' Oil'.'.".".".'.'
Gambler.......
Sumach.............

kip::.

COAL AND WOOD.
Trade is active, and prices are firm, with an 

advance of 25c on nut and stove, there being 
none now offering below $5 Very few large 
orders are coming in. but considerable quanti
ties are going off in small lots.

Bnar Hill 
Willewbank.......
Blossburgh .............
Delivered from yard

$1 75 to $5 00 
4 75 5 00

.. 5 00 0 00

PETROLEUM.
There has been no further change since last 
eek ; but advices from the wells countenance 

the probability of a further advance. Sales are 
the increase and fairly large.

Pktkolbum—
Refined, per Imperial gal......... 0 00 0 00
White, by car load or 10 bbls.... 0 16 0 164
Lots of five bbls.......................... 0 17 0 00
Single bbls...............   0 18 0 00

70 $20 PER DAY AT HOME
-Samples worth $5 free. STINSON & 

CO., Portland. Maine.______ 246-52
ACRES—ONE MILE

I city of Brantford. 53 cleared, clay 
well suited for dairy, good orchard, brick 
with eleven rooms, large barn, and shed

FROM

A. GOODRICH, ATTORN EY-AT-
I1L Advice free. No fee unless successful. 
Thirteen years' experience. All correspondence 
strictly confidential.__________________ 208-2

PANTS — ALL NEW — FIRST-
CLASS—4ûc. 45c, 80c $1. at ADAMS'. 

Pawnbroker. 331 Queen street west._____282-1
R. DUFF, 17'/EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo, N Y.. Confidential Physician.

Nervous Debility, 
lion invited ; chart 
every where.

PANS

Pamphlet free ; consulta- 
modcrate ; medicine

S1 TIN SAP-UGAR
BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Most ap

proved patterns. Sena for price list. Addreae 
J. H. PEDLAR. Oahawa, Ont._____  254-tf

WANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER. Box 965, Toronto,Ont.

HEAP JEWELLERY — HAV
ING bought a large stock we are selling 

the following casket of jewellery for only 25c, 
post paid : 1 gold-plated watch chain, 1 gold- 

' ‘ I ring. 1 pair gold-plated sleeve! buttons, 
spiral studs, elegant patterns. HOWSON 

It LLOYD, Toronto. ____  ___
A WEEK IN YOUR OWN

POO town -Terms and $5 outfit free. H. 
IALLETT fc CO.. Portland. Maine. 246-52

"CURST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE
A —The subscriber offers for sale the west
erly three-quarters of Lot 15. Con. 5, E. H. S-, 
Township of Caledon, County of Peel con tain-

cedar. There are on the premises a good house 
id good outbuildings, and every convenience 

_iually found on a well appointed farm Apply 
on the premises, or to WILLIAM SHANNON. 
Sleswick P.O. 2804

FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST
FARMS in the County of York ; Lot 17, 

lession 4. Markham. 2t0 acres, 150 free from 
ips and in a high state of cultivation, 18
y to JOHNSTON WILSON, ThornhUL^TiWS

FIRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE
—One mile from Streetsville, on the gravel

e of improved land, to-____containing 130 a_________ „____________
g ether with 25 acres of well timbered bush 
land, which will be sold with the fi

There are on the premises a good 
and outbuildings, all in good 
ills and soft water cistern, and 

_ — a never-failing spring, runs 
part of the farm. Terms liberal. For 

further particulars apply to the owner on the 
premises. R. RAMSAY, Streetsville, County 
of PeeL 279 4

r selections 
■ lots of medium 
| lots of inferior

land canvassed

$0 18 to $0 19 
0 Iti 0 16

. 16 oeDOn6’i: oo
0 84°°°*' 0 06

/CLOTHING—$20,000 WORTH,
X_y all new. stylish, just..........................forfeited, at about 

Office. 331 Queen

DAY AT HOME-
Agents wanted. Outfit and terms 

free. TRUE k. CO . -- •; CO., Augusta, Maine. 246-52

YVTANTED- AN EXPERIENCED
V V School Teacher holding a third-class 

certificate, to commence teaching immediately. 
Apply, stating salary, to JAS. HODGINS, Trus
tes S.S. No. 1. Biddulph, Lucan P. O. 281-1

______ _JLOUS PEN. Writes
with cold water. No ink required. .Always 
ready. Lasts one year. Sells at sight. Sample 
10c : three for 25c. Address MONTREAL NOV
ELTY CO., 243 3ti James street, Montreal, P.Q.

THIS
IS

NO
HUMBUG.

By seeding 35c. with age, 
I height, colour of eyes and 
i hair, you will receive byre- 
turn mail a correct picture 
of your future husband, or 
wife, with name and date oi 
marriage. W. FOX. Box 
44. Fulton ville. N.Y. 279 13

WE WILL

! '?!

most beautiful new 
Chromos, in French 

oil colour, ever seen for $1 They are mounted 
in $ x 10 black enamel and gold mats, oval open
ing, and outsell anything now before the pub
lic. Satisfaction guaranteed. Two samples for 
26 cents, or six for 50 cents. Send 10 cents for 
grand illustrated catalogue with chromo of 
Moonlight on the Rhine, or 20 cents for two 
Landscapes and Calla Lilies on black ground. 
J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington street. 
Bowon, Mast, Headquarters^ ‘ ------

*)X UNIQUE, ARTISTir
sMfJ CARDS, with name, 10 cts. ALERT 
CO- West Stoskbridge. Maas. . _ _23T£

TO SEWING MACHINE
AGENTS AND OTHERS.

Applications will be received by the under
signed for fourteen days from date hereof for 
the Agency for the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machines for the City of Ottawa and adjoining 
country. The store now occupied has been 
secured at a low yearly rental very nicely fl 
up and carpeted in tapestry, supplied i

A FORTUNE.

GROCERIES.
remained very quiet in the job- 

- the country a good many orders 
eived but in nearly all instances

(-Have been quiet all over with noth- 
It in job lots ; prices are weak but 

' change^reportod is in amber
icias continue to be weak ; one 

a sold at 3jc but it is not safe to 
' g repeated as holders usually 

lots of 50 boxes hare sold 
i, and small lots bring 44c. Sultanas 
is same as before ; one lot of 600 
a fraction under 8c ; small lots bring 
- are scarce and firm at $1,50 to $L60 
a. Currants are very scarce and 
e lot sold at 6c but the same price 

d on Tuesday ; small lots bring 64c, -, —„
kof the ÎOth inst. from Patras, per Manufaotui 
tarif & Co., says : " Heavy rains
P entire cron rain-damaged ; prices I ---- --------------------------------------------------
>62 T° PKACTICAL farmers.

~\ul£Sj£ oon“aoen™! nThe BrookvUle Chernicafand

h adjusting table and tools, and 
nt whole length of store, dwell- 
ore, and stable, horse and wag- 
rear. Fixtures and horse and 
) sold at a low rate to the agent, 

machines sold or consigned at very low 
ngures. This agency, established over twelve 
years by the undersigned, has been one of the 
most successful and best paying agencies in the 

it takes it on purchasing

f sales, less the commissions?" Address 
Walton, Manager Wheeler & Wilson

-Has been|quiefand

r-No further change has occurred 
ist : the market has generally been

s been fairly active through the

1-Receipts have continued to be of 
■le amount, and have sold fairly well 

market, but as the demand for 
is fallen off, the enquiry has been 

■than in the preceding week, and a 
saion has been necessary to effect 
it-claas has remained scarce, but 

mg well seem rather easier, at $4 75 
rad-class have constituted the bulk 
"y. and have declined about 25c, the 

$3.75 to $4, at which prices they 
eadily taken. Third-class have been 

if sale, and weak and unsettled in 
1 to $3.50, according to quality- 

, been sales of a au- of mixed.

Passeras?

'he supply has been small and the 
e ; good, fat samples being want- 
jnt to England Prices have been 

First-class have advanced about 
e from $6 to $5.50, with all offering 

second-class are firmer at $4 to
tokfat $550nOt W&nted" A lot °f 

[-Have continued in active demand 
’or all offering, but as receipts have 
nQes in some cases have been rather 

_st-class have been the sort most 
jud all offering have found a ready 
.0 to $3.50 in lots, and $3.50 to $3 75 for 
Second-class have sold fairly well at 
to $3. and third-class have been very 

*© at $2.25 to $2.50. There have been 
a lot of K» head, dressing 38 lbs, at 
it of 41 head at $3.10 ; a lot of 48 head, 
Dibs, at $3.25.
-There seems to have been rather 
f than in the previous week ; the 
mted has been small, bat as receipts

Company ilimited), manufacture

circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

P. O. Drawer 23, BrockviUe? On

^Unclaimed ittonni.

104,000
Names have appeared since 1650 in advertise
ments for Next of Kin, Chancery Heirs. Lega
tees, &c. Circulars sent free. " Gun's index." 
containing 34,500 of these names can be bad for 
$1 of ROBT. BEATY & CO.. Bankers. 53 King 
street east, Toronto ; or search made for $1 for 
any name in the entire collection of 104,000, re
ferring to moneys and estates lying unclaimed 
to the value of upwards of

£150,000,000.
THE WEEKLY MAIL

is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per tine : con
tract rates by the year made known on applica
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic, circulating from every Post Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely in the sis
ter Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick. British Uolmnbm. and Manitoba. 
THE WEEK L Y MA IL- Printed and Publish

ed by THOS C- fATTEsON, at the office, 
corner of King and bay streets, in.the City Of

■is nu.
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MUL‘bewUe
^Clxavm—InLagan, Aag. 22nd. Mrs.Clu 

27th insL. at No. 1» Etiraeus—On _
Toronto, the wife f (

Drmr-Tn McKillop, On the 81st., : 
Patrick Du un. oi a son.

SpiHKS-At Woodstock, oo thoMrd lost, 
wife of Mr. A. Spinks, of a son.

Arnold—At Cobourg, on the 33rd Inst, nt
l5*cn,kLe2?SSd.MS.Iw2iBBk.
tharines, of a daughter.

sua1

■ABKIA6U.
Hindis - Sp ils busy-At Trinity Church. 

Çolborne, August 22nd. 1877. by the Vee. Arch-

B.A. Incumbent of Campbelffnd, to Mary
Frances, eldest daughter of F. B. Sr” *-----
Esq., of Col borne.

Atkinson—Maynard—On the SSrdinsti. at 
Trinity College Chapel. Toronto, by the Ven. 
the Archdeacon of York. William Pryor Atkin
son. second soo of the late Rev. Dr. Atkinson, of 
St Catharines, to Marr Elizabeth Martin May
nard. youngest daughter of the Her. George 
Maynard, M.A.

, _ Pars—Farrow—On Tuesday. Aug. M. at St.
ehureh. Guelph, OnL. by the Rev. 

txon. assisted by the Rev. C. K. Thom- 
Slora. William H. Pars, of Brooklyn.

T. H. Farrow. Esq., of Elora, Ont.
B188OPRIC—Moori—On Tuesday, j 

Hot, at the residence of the bride’s i 
by the Rev. James R. Black. B. A.

to Mar/ Alice, daughter of 1Bishopric, t 
Moore, Esq,

Roan—AMDRKWs—On the 22nd iastant. at the 
residence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. LJamee Jen- 
nine», of this city, by the Rev. Samuel Rosa 
assisted by the Rev. E. H. Dewart, the Rev. 
Samuel P. Rose, of Belleville, to Jennie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Andrews, of Ireland. No

(TLouq HLIN—Pkrkins—A t Christ Church 
Cathedral. Montreal, on the 22nd Inst, by the 
Rev. J. Phillip Dumoulin, rector of St. Mar
tin’s. Mr. John M. O’Loughlin. son of the Rev. A. 
J. O’Loughlin. incumbent of North Gower. Ont., 
to Sarah M., daughter of Harvey Perkins, Rea.. 
formerly of St John. N.B.

Bates—Goodman—By the Rev. Conrad Van- 
dusen, on the 22nd inet., Mr. Norman Adner 
Bates, of Newton ville, to Mias Bertha Priscilla 
Goodman, of Oshawa.

Hall—Ritchey—On Wednesday August 
22nd. at the residence of the bride’s father. 386 
Sackett street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. by the Rev. T 
R. Hewlitt. Mark Halt, of Toronto, to Lizzie P., 
daughter of John Ritchey, Esq. No cards.

MiNzrxs—Mills—On the 22nd August, by the 
Rev. E. F. Torrance, Mr. Robert J. Menries, to 
Mias Maggie A. Mills, both of PeterborougL

Taylor—Rutherford—In Belleville, on the 
34th August, by the Rev. Mr. Cullen, Chas. 
Taytor^of Belleville, to Maria Rutherford, of

Dams—McMullen—By the Rev. Prof. 
Badgley. on Saturday, 25th insti. lElla R-, only 
daughter of Aaron Dame, to Charles H. Mc
Mullen, all of Belleville.

DEATHS.
Cowin—On the 13th insL, at Belle vue, Horn 

John Cowf ^ Keq., aged 74.
Aldwill—On the 29Lh July, at Waterloo,

ss&sUdSsauBuatt
of Thos. D. Aid well, dangnter of the late

Gordon—At Dnfflna' Creek, on the 19th Inat, 
Sarah, wife of Mr. Henry Gordon, formerly of 
East Whitby, aged 56 years.

WiLLCOCi-MJn the 24th inat, Abel Wiiloock. 
aged 55 years 7 months.

McBride—On the 34th insti. at his mother’s 
residence, 78 Victoria street, Edward McBride, 
in his 30th year. .

Mulunb—On the 28th July, at thé Vicarage. 
Staple ford, Wilts. Hannibal Malkins, pries*, 
vicar of the parish, and late Government chap
lain, Kingston. Onti, aged 65 years.

Watkins—In

Kirby—In the West End, Guelph Township, 
on the 21st insti. Ann Hot ham. beloved wife of 
Mr. Robert Kirby, aged 51 years and 4 months.

MiDDLZMiS8-At IngeraoU. at the residence 
of his son-in-law. Alex. Mercer, on the 30th 
Insti. Alexander Mlddlemlsa, aged 83 years.

Kelso papers please copy.
Muir—Louisa Nicoleon. youngest daughter 

of the Rev. J. C. Muir, D. D.. at the Manse, 
South Georgetown, on the 20th insti

Stratford- In Sti Thomas, on the 19th last. 
Minnie Maud Mary, infant daughter of C, Btrat 
ford, aged 11 days.
. Duoe-At Montreal, on Monday, the 20th 

instant, Mary Baker, wife of Mr. Wm. Dugg.
McCoNKKY-At London, on the 19th insti 

Henry Archibald, aged 7 months, son of Mr. B. 
Ross McConkey, Bank of Commerce.

Somerville—At Harriston. on the 22nd 
instant, Mary a McNider. the beloved wife of 
R. R Somerville. Esq.. Agent of the Standard 
Bank, aged 53 years-

Pringle—At Unlonville, Ont. on the 36th 
August, George Pringle, ar., aged 67 years.

Fnne al on Monday at ten a.m.
Brooks—At Almonte, on the 22nd August. 

Annie Alphonzlne Brooks, aged eight year, 
two months, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Brooks, formerly of Brock ville.

Armstrong-On the 26tb insti. Mary Lilian, 
infant daughter of Dr. Armstrong, York Mills.

Churchill—On August 20th. at Cheyenne, 
Wyoming Territory. v’* ------

mat
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“ of there being nothing left bet the 

principles of the Liberal Party of Eng
land,” is a mere dream. The visions 

he has conjured up will vanish at his 
waking. That he can draw to his side 
the solid-thinking Floes—the men who 
served under Lafontaine and Tache and 
Cartier, and now recognize Messieurs 
Lanokvin and Masson as their leaders 
(under Sir John Macdonald)—-the men 
who candidly acknowledge British rule in 
Lower Canada to be a blessing—is a hope 
almost too wild to be indulged in. M. 
Langkvin has “ knocked the bottom ” 
out of M. Laurier’s little game. He has 
shown it to be utterly hollow and insin
cere. The Conservative Party of Que
bec, having safe anchorage where it is, 
will not venture, at M. Laurier’s bid
ding, to enter upon the troubled waters

IN

Maggie K, wife of the Rev. J. S. ftsSn.
Clarke—In Yorkville, on Monday Aug. *7tiv 

James Paton Clarke, Mas. Doc.. Ortord. aged 
68 years.

Gkaydon—In Harmony, on the 21st Inst. 
Adam Oraydon. only son of Richard and Mary 
Graydon. aged 21 years and 10 months.

Morice—At Brantford, on Thursday. Aug. 
23rd, Jennie Hamilton Morice, aged 21 years and

Clarke—On Saturday, the 25th insti, at Pros
pect Place, Oahawa, William Henry Gibbs 
Clarke, aged thirteen months and ten days, only 
child of A. A. Clarke, barrister, Cincinnati,

Peers—At his residence. Gad’s
ar.. aged 79lingering illneass,

Bryant—In Kingston,
Henry Percy, infant son 
aged 3 months and 2 days.

McM e chan— At London, Aug. 37th, Lawrence 
Robinson, infant son of J. H- and A. G- Mo- 
Meehan, aged 2 months and 11 days.

Bigelow—On 28th insti at 49 Bloor street 
east, Toronto, Dileno Dexter, infant son of N. 
Gordon Bigelow.

®l)c tDcekly JUail
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M. LANGEVIN IN REPLY T&AL 
LAURIER.

Whatever gifts of oratory he may 
possess, a man like M. Laurier, some
what of a novice in politics, places him
self at an immense disadvantage when he 
claims popular support for the Party with 
which he is allied by repudiating all the 
“ platforms ” they had ever issued. M. 
Lanoevin’s recent speech at Baie St 
Paul—from which we have already made 
a long extract—was a complete reply to 
M. Laurier, and gives proof in every 
paragraph of the great power of the. 
weapon which M. Laurier placed in his 
hands when he in turn excused and 
ridiculed the Rouge “ programmes” of 
1847, 1854, and 1872. M. Laurier does 
not occupy a position which would justify 
any one in looking to him as the embodi
ment of Rouge ambitions, desires, or 
policy. He is but one member—a more 
than ordinarily able member we admit— 
of a Party which has traditions, the lines 
of whose struggles in the political arena 
we know, whose vagaries are patent to 
all men, and whose follies are well under
stood beyond the bounds of their own 
Province. M. Langkvin makes good use 
of M. Laurier’s tender handling of 
these several programmes, and laughs 
immoderately at his most illogical 
and amusing conclusion that nothfng Yu- 
mains of the ill-fated “ programmes ” 
but the “ principles of the Liberal Party 
“ of England.” “ That is to say,” re
marks M. Langkvin, “ that as the p*o- 

‘ grammes embarrass these liberal gen-
- — the eve of r-------- 1 ^ —

repudiate
__ t _3 goes on to ask,
< of the immutable principles of the great 

“ Liberal Party ?” Echo answers, 
l( what ?”

The almost preternatural acuteness of 
some men is that which they ought to 
have most reason to dread. Whatever 
may be his brilliancy ; though unques
tionably able to express himself 
pleasantly in both languages, even 
elegantly in his own—M. Laurier 
has not yet at least developed 
any of the qualities which make the suc
cessful statesman. We trust he fyfree 
from the natural sourness of disposition 
which has been so powerful a factor in 
making Mr. Blake the eminent failure 
he is now universally acknowledged ti) be. 
We believe he has a better temper 
than the successor of M. CAUCHqN 
in the Presidency of the Council, 
though his most unjust persecution of 
M. Daoust, member for Two Mountains 
—a persecution which his own friends 
had to aid him to quietly slip out of— 
shows that he can be vindictive. Still, 
there is no reason, so far as we can 
see, why in time M. Laurier, if 
he avoids the rocks upon which young 
politicians are likely to split, should not 
make for himself a poeition in the coun
try Clearly, however, He has taken ft 
false step at the start. H he believes the 
famous trio of programmes no longer re
present the views of the Party with which 
he is allied, he ought to get the Party to 
disavow them, rather than take upon 
himself the responsibility of declaring 
after an ex cathedra fashion what they 
believe and what they don’t belief® in. 
He stands to-day » leader without a 
Party. That he can get the hot young 
Gallicans, whose sentiments are e™*x?* 
died in the programmes, to throw uptnAr 
bats for him when he talks unmeeflngfy

REVIVAL OF BUSINESS 
THE UNITED STATES.

Unless we entertain the suspicion that 
the newspapers of some of the larger 
American cities have deliberately entered 
upon a game of “brag,” without proper 
foundation for their boasting, we must 
believe that the long-expected “revival 

'of business ” has ^t| 
nited States, and in 

Commencing with Chicago, the Times of 
that city notes more activity in business 
than at any time since the panic. Accord
ing to a St. Louis despatch, an interview 
with a number of leading firms in various 
branches of business shows prospects of a 
large fall trade. Good orders are already 
numerous, and the general belief is that 
the volume of trade will be greater even 
than before the panic. The press of the 
principal Eastern cities, after much pains 
taken to inquire into the actual condition 
of matters mercantile and manufacturing, 
cornea almost unanimously to the con
clusion that business in moat branches 
will be better the coming season than for 
several years back. Already the great 
dry goods houses are receiving liberal 
orders from jobbers and retailers in the 
West and South, and manufacturers of 
clothing, boots and shoes, and other 
staple articles for the million 
have as much as they can do to 
fill the orders now coming 
to prepare besides for filling the larger 
•rders that are certainly looked for next 

month. The year’s very abundant har
vest is by everybody believed to be the 
chief cause of this welcome change. Nor 
is the present expansion of business due 
to extension of credits on the strength of 
a speculative feeling. So far from this 
being the ease, mercantile credits are 
now drawn closer than ever before, and 
many buyers accustomed to getting four 
or six months’ time regularly, have of 
late been surprised with the intimation 
that sellers were intending to establish 
for the future a strict cash system. Mer
chants are taking it for granted that the 
rash speculation which wrought so much 
evil has really run itself ont, and that 
danger from that quarter is not US be ap- 
irehended at present. Nevertheless, the 
esaon of the long spell of hard times is 
so effectually impressed upon their minds 
that they seem unanimous in the decision 
to establish and adhere to a oareful, 
regplar system of selling for cash on de
livery. And the buyers, it baa to be 
added, are not alow to meet the new de
mand, but appear to take readily to the 
view that it will be for their own good as 
well as for that of the sellers to live up 
to it. With few exceptions, people in 
Canada will not realise at once how 
much this means, but we assure them 
that it means a good deal For 
mercantile credits, be it remembered, are 
very much shorter there than with us ; 
and, when they are made shorter still, as 
is now intimated, business is probably 
brought aa near to a general cash basis as 
the circumstances of civilised society will 
allow.

That the marked extension of business 
now observed in the United States is 

with etrinflation, but

from politicians dividing the spoils, the 
only interests that profit by Mr. Mac
kenzie’s being in power are foreign in- 

" - ’ ' life-
long Reformers ” are questioning 

whether they can in justice to themselves 
and their families any longer support 
such a Government, and that farmers 
who have never voted but on the “ Re- 
“ form” side, are ««kincr themselves 
whether the Pacific Scandal humbug is to 
remain for all time a sufficient reason why 
we must give our neighbours 
Free Trade without any Reci
procity conceded. The . Americans, 
Mr.. Mackenzie and his Finance 
Minister helping them, have seized upon 
our direct tea trade, also upon our sugar 
trade, have nearly crushed out our fur
niture trade, and have paralyzed other 

of Rouge politics, even though dignified branches. And it is not England, mean- 
by the word “ Liberal.” time, that gains by our loss, but the 

United States. What a contrast indeed, 
may wS not say. On one hand a Govern
ment whose domestic policy gives the 
country satisfaction, and spreads that 
general feeling of security which encour
agea enterprise. On the other hand » 
Government whose domestic policy alarma 
all interests, stops progress, destroys em
ployment, and sends the people in thou
sands out of the country. It is startling, 
indeed, to read the praise which our con
temporary so fitly bestows on the Oon-

Radical Government. One labouring at 
once for the interests of the capitalist 
and the welfare of the workingman ; and 
the other conspicuously opposing itself 
both. Not frequently is so remarkable a 
contrast of good and bail government 
presented ; and well may Canadians wish 
for the speedy dawn of the day when it 
will be made from mei nory only, and 
thought of no more except as one of the 
things that have been.

population, has been increased, over thirty 
whiskey detectives being employed 
besides police’ officers. The amount of 
perjury in the whiskey prosecutions is 
awful. The regular police force has also 
been increased. There are at least 200 
illicit bars in the town, one taking in $100 
a day. The quality of the stuff sold * 
these shebeens is detestable. The pr< 
bition of beer affects only poor citizt 
The rich send for cases of beer to Bos
ton. A considerable part of the bush 
of some express companies is to transf 
liquor, mostly beer, to private individuals 
in Bangor. Scores of families are thus 
supplied. Occasionally this private beer 
is seized. The owner is summoned 
before the Sheriff and made to swear that 
it is not intended for sale before he can 
receive it. Eminently respectable citizetis 
have been compelled to go through this 
farce. Many refuse indignantly to do it, 
saying that the Sheriff has officiously 
thrust his nose into their private business. 
The poor, however, cannot afford to import 
such large amounts of beer. They are thus 
deprived of a comparatively innocent and 
harmless beverage, the free sale of which 
would undoubtedly prevent their using 
stronger drinks, surreptitiously obtained. 
An entire change has thus been introduced 
into the customs of the citizens. The 
poorer classes go to the city agency and 
get, often with no prescription, a quart or

with an actual contraction and cutting 
down of credits, is the commercial feature 
of the time that should moat of all com
mand our attention. We should not feel 
ourselves above learning from the ex
perience of our neighbours ; and we 
should surely be following a good ex
ample were we to imitate them in reduc
ing credits and extending the cash sys
tem as far as possible. As Britons, and 
as Canadians too, we may have some 
things to boast of over the Americans, 
but certainly not in this line. As a 
prompt, cash-paying people they are our 
superiors by all odd* ; and we had better 
candidly acknowledge our deficiency in 
this respect, and endeavour to remedy it. 
This is one way, though there are otheri 
besides, in which we might greatly profit 
by taking a leaf out of our neighbours’ 
book.

A CONTRAST of two govern
ments.

In our summary of English news to
day we quote a paragraph from the 
London Morning Post briefly reviewing 
the late session of the Imperial Parlia
ment, and the position of parties. The 
claim which our contemporary makes out 
behalf of the Conservative Government 
in England is fitted to remind people 
here, by contrast, of the lamentable 
failure of the Radical Government in 
Canada. What the Post says ia so much 
to the point that it will bear repetition. :

The Government have threatened no 
interests, nor have they disturbed any. They 
have settled in a manner whicn has given 
the utmost satisfaction several questions of 
great social importance, many of which 
dealt with the brat interests of the labour
ing classes. They have no grand exploits to 
record unless it is considered, aa it ought to 
be, a * grand’ achievement to have recon
ciled capital and labour upon questions 
which had been exciting she bitterest hostili
ty between the two great factors of the 
wealth of the country. The health of the 
people, the improvement of their dwell
ings, tiie protection of women and children 
employed in our factories, the better regula
tion of the Friendly and Provident Societies 
were among the first question* to which the 
Government devoted their attention, and 
they have dealt with them by measures 
which have given no offence, while they 
have done an immense amount of good. 
There is not an interest in the country which 
apprehends danger from her Majesty’s Gov- 
stum ent, nor is there any deebt in the 
minds of the.people that the Government 
will continue to pursue that wise policy of 
safe and prudent reform on which they have 
hitherto anted.**

The facts above stated are undeniable. 
Much as the country ia convulsed by » 
war of opinion on the Eastern Question, 
the Government's domestic policy extort* 
tfcie^raiae even of Radical journal* and 

political opponent*. Lord Bea-
Gnon tMe eve of a general election, c™-r,“D “f hl» coU^gne» h.TO do- 

‘they will repudiate them.” In thii measures
ase, he goes on to ask, “ what becoi

voted themselves to practical measures 
for the good of the country, and most of 
all to measures in the interest of the 
masses of the people, who really require 
much to be done for them that they can
not do for themselves. They have car
ried measures which have given no 
offence, while doing a vast amount of 
good ; and there is not an interest in the 
country which apprehends danger from 
the Government. Scarcely oould higher 
praise than this be bestowed, and yet 
who can say that it is not well deserved Î 
The condition of affairs pointed out may 
be contrasted with that which prevailed 
during the later years of Mr. Glad
stone’s role, when many interests were 
greatly alarmed, until at last tha country 
declared for a change of Government in 
order to put an end to a nightmare of fear 
and uncertainty which had become in
supportable. That is the contrast which 
will be made by people in England, but 
to Canadians another ia suggested which 
is to the full as remarkable and signifi
cant.

If w. begin Kitting down on on. -de 
the good which s Coneervitire Govern
ment did there, we iiw initentl, re
minded of the contrasting mischief letit 
Radical Government has done here. The 
former makes the material welfare of the 
people a leading object, endeavours to 
secure for them employment, health, 
comfort, and contentment to the best of 
its ability : the latter persista in s policy 
that destroys employment for the people, 
and reduces them to strait* unknown 
before in Canada. From the one no in
terest apprehends any danger, but under
it all interests feel safe.

and all interests feel that the Government 
jp nôt for them but against them. Aside

EX-LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS IN 
POLITICS.

Two prominent Ministerial newspapers 
lately commented simultaneously on the 
reported return of some past and pre
sent Lieutenant-Governors to active poli
tical life. It may have been a mere coin, 
cidence that these two papers, one pub
lished in the east' and the other in the 
west, dealt with the same subject at the 
same time ; but a* all the gentlemen re
ferred to when in public life were col
leagues or very warm friends of Sir John 
Macdonald, it is not easy to suppress 
the belief that, aa the French say, they 
were inspired. The gentlemen named 
are Messrs. Howland, Tilley, Morris, 
and Archibald, all of whom, it is said, 
are likely to look for seats in the House 
of Commons at the next general election.

Our contemporaries, accepting the ru
mour as embodying a strong probability, 
at least so far as the majority of the 
well-known quartette are concerned, em
phatically condemn the course attributed 
to them. One of the journals makes 
exception of Mr. Howland, of whom it 
says that “ having completed his term of 
“ office, he refused, although strongly 
“ solicited, to again enter politics, on the 
“ ground that it would tend to deterior- 
“ ate from the dignity and cast doubt 
“ upon the impartiality o< the repreaen- 
“ tative of the Grown.” We are not Mr. 
Howland’s conscience keeper, nor do we 
undertake to speak for hint on the ques
tion raised by this discussion-; but, we 
have a strong conviction that our con
temporary is mistaken. Mr. Howland 
does not blazon his views on public 
matters, more particularly when they may 
have a personal application to himself, 
from the street corners, but we are justi
fied in saying that his general conversa
tions on this subject have not taken 
the shape expressed by the journal from 
which we have quoted. Nor has any 
one of the three gentlemen «till in the 
office of Lieutenant-Governor, so far as we 
know. There is strong reason for believ
ing that not a single one of them would 
regard it aa in any sense derogating from 
hie own dignity or that of the Lieuten
ant-Governorship %o appeal to thr people 
for a seat in Parliament.

This ia in fact the only argument of any 
consequence which is used. There’s 
nothing in it. We do not find in the 
United States, where Governors frequent
ly go to one or other branch of Congress, 
that the practice has received condemna
tion from even the most philosophic 
writers of the Republic. Our Lieutenant- 
Governoz.s are all young men, compara
tively " speaking—in English public life 
they would hardly be regarded as having 
reache d their climacteric. Ia their politi
cal ambition to be considered aa quench
ed because of the few years they 
have sat in gubernatorial chairs ? 
There need be no fear on the score of 
pa; tizanship. Mr. Tilley, and Mr. 
Howland, and Mr. Morris, and Mr. 
Archibald were all active men on the 
Liberal-Conservative aide of politics. Has 
any one suggested that in their capacity 
aa Governors they ever transgressed 
the rule of neutrality and fair 
dealing by all parties ? Not in a 
single instance has such a complaint been 
made. And yet it ia not too much to say 
that not one of them ever abandoned the 
idea of again returning to public life. 
The fear expressed by the organa is en
tirely without warrant. The gentlemen 
referred to were prominent politicians in 
their time, and will be gladly welcomed 
back to the arena.

THE LESSON OF BANGOR. 
Bangor, Me., is one of the Elyaian 

fields where a measure of the nature of 
the Dunkin Act has been in force since 
1862. Whiskey is procurable only at 
one place in the town, and for medicinal 
purposes only. The City Hall is pla
carded with lists of the seizures of liquor, 
and within ia a large temperance amphi
theatre where the Bangor Dunk ini tea 
meet once or twice a month to congratu
late one another on the triumph of their 
principles and organize for fresh victories. 
The advocates of the law agree in saying 
that it is as strictly enforced as is possi
ble, and the more zealous among them 
maintain that the results are greatly in 
favour of temperance. The Mayor, how
ever, himself at one time an earnest Pro
hibitionist, thinks far otherwise, and 
brings the records forward in proof. The 
Boston papers devote several columns to 

publication of his Worship’s views on 
the subject, and a brief summary cannot 
fail to be of interest to men on both sides 
of the question here.

The Act came into force in Bangor in 
1852. The population of the city was 
then 24,746. It is now 19,380. In 1351 
when there were 170 licensed taverns in 
the town the number of arrests for drunk
enness daring the year was 222. The 
statistics since the Act came into force 
read as follows :

1855 ............................................. 285
1860 ............................................. 313
1865 ............................................. 408
1870 ............................................. 322
1872 ............................................. 417
1874 ............................................. 643
1875 ............................................. 704
1876 .............................................  770

It may be said that the explanation of 
this xmAging increase in thé number of 

ta for drunkenness (while there has 
been a steady decrease in population) may 

■"be found in the increased vigilance of the 
police. Not so. The number of arrests 
in late years has been purposely made 
small to suit the demand of the Prohibi- 

its, who are terrified at the results
____own reports disclose year by year.
The police force in 1861 was more active 
in arresting for drunkenness than it is 
now. TheMayor, who until he was brought 
face to face with the hard facts, was as 

d a Prohibition theorist as any other 
ihibitionist in Bangor, say* : “ I am 

sure that at present, in our larger townsat present, i
l cities, the law is quite unmsnage- 

‘ able, loaded down as it is with such 
‘ burdens as to make it in effect almost 
‘ a nullity ! It ia useless to encumber 
‘ the statute book with laws so severe 
‘ that the people will not submit to 
‘ them, nor the proper officers en- 
‘ force them. My experience for the 
‘ past two years in my official 
‘ position conforms me in the opinion 
‘ that, in » city so large as ours, with a 
1 severe License law to regulate it, the 
« true cause of temperance would be pro- 
« moted by limiting and placing the sale 
1 in such hands aa would not abuse it. ‘ 
- Moral rauion hra been Uidraid» to be 
I realeoed by Prohibition. This will not
■ unver, or dora not, and the oonra-
■ qnenee ia » retrograde morament "
The aheriffa force inatoid of being re

duced aince 186» with *e decree* >n

t nearly so common an occur- 
i a glass could be obtained

This was not 
rence when 
when desired. The rich are obliged to 
import their liquors, and usually keep a 
great deal on hand for the entertainment 
of their friends. Much more is proba
bly thus consumed than would otherwise 
be the case. Olub rooms (unknown in 
Bangor before the Prohibitory law) 
are now very common in the city, and 
their influence is said to be exceedingly 
deleterious. What is most strongly 
urged, however, by the advocates of 
license in Bangor, is the fact that the 
people are being educated in a vast 
system of hypocrisy. Men are pretend
ing to believe what they really despise. 
Politicians, from motives of policy, advo
cate a law which they ridicule and vio
late in private. Young men and boys 
connive at whiskey smuggling, and resort 
to low, abandoned, and secret places to 
procure liquors, which they would pro
bably not use to the present extent if a 
license law were in operation, and 
especially if beer were freely sold. Spies 
(even women, it is claimed, being used 
for the purpose !) are prowling about, 
watching for opportunities of petty re
venge, and keeping an eye upon private 
dwellings and the condition of a gentle
man’s pantry. Lastly, the increase of 
the city’s debt, together with its decrease 
in population, shows the result of the 
legislation of the past twenty-six years, 
during which no less than forty laws 
have been passed in favour of Prohibi
tion. Says the present Mayor in his re
port for 1877 : “My father, twenty- 
“ seven years ago, was distressed with 
“ the fact that the industries of the city 
“ were burdened by the heavy debt of 
“ $128,000. To-day we have to carry 
“ the burden of a solid debt of more 
“ than $800,000, with a railroad liability 
“ of nearly two millions more !”

These facts are well worthy the atten
tion of the ultra-temperance body in this 
country.
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Fenian fiasco fresh in mind, 
per, the Irish people of Aae- 

“ may take to

to ODonovan/ (the 
him O’Dtnamits), I 
“ fu“L”

One of the Chicago journals says these
was none of the old-tune enthr~-------*
this demonstration. Elei
the people would have wty»4_ ____
themselves hoarse over Brother Pepper’s 
speech, but on Saturday they laughed.
With thf Fei ' “ .........................
says this paper, 
erica, however
danwnjr an______ _ ____
tion on a pleasant summer day, 
dive very deeply into their pockets to 
furnish financial aid to the menacing and 
of Ireland, unless the arm ia visibly active 
and the collecting agent is under a heavy 
bond with approved sureties.

LIMITED RWOIPROCITY.
Last week the American National

Board of Trade,assembled at Milwaukee, 
adopted a report and resolutions on the 
subject of Reciprocity which are more to 
the purpose than any other attempt in 
that way since the time of Lori 
Elgin. The report recites the history 
of Reciprocity negotiations from toti 
down to the present time, and alludes to 

t fisheries,

■ -iw --------------------------
THE ORANOERS.

SIMD PICNIC AT THE FALLS.

A Large Gathering in Vies of 
the Cataract.

On Friday the Grangers of Niagara Di- 
viaim, No. 3, held their annual picnic at 
the Falls, on the grounds of Mr. John F 
Bosh, near the Clifton House, within view 
of the great cataract. The gathering was a 
large one, some three thousand or more peo
ple being present In the morning a party 
of Grangers from the north aide of the lake
took the Southern
them being Messrs.

Belle for Niagara, a

Township, Treasurer of the DominionjGrange; 
R. F. Doyle, Owen Sound, Manager of the 
Dominion Grange Fire Insurance Associa
tion ; George Sornoe, Master, H. Johnston, 
Past Master, and Owen Davidson, William 
Soraoe and William Bean, all of East York 
Grange ; William Shank, Secretary, and 
Samuel McDougall, both of Sherwood 
Grange, Vaughan t Edward Smithson, John 
Brakey, Wesley Jackson, and Bartholomew 
Brake, all of Downaview Grange, Township

Taking three 
■d Risk, the 

ittawa Agricultural, ami the Canada Agri
cultural, he found in the bine book for 1876

to

imbïtto

$10.000
d only I .

this should be ___ _______ ______
bonuses to agents, making expenses 374 per 
cent oo oofldWoni. The Orange Mutual 
he claimed to be the safest in the world, 
and the cheapest, because much of its work 
was done without ooet by the township and 
district officers, thus reducing expenses of 
management to the Very lowest practicable 
point It was only three months in opera
tion, but already they had over <00 policies 
of large average amount Their risks were, 
he claimed, the very ealfet and beet 
in the country. They oould show $20 aver
age available funds and dura against eaeh

£57
against their policies outstanding, 
not insure railway ahantira and eues use. 
They had fifty-three agencies already, and 
the basinws was rapidly extending In 
oonchmk®, he raid the Grange was becoming 
a power in the country, and no obstructions 
that oould be tried would suffice to stop its
P Mr. Cliffs, editor of the St Catharines 
Daily Review, was called upon, and ex
pressed Ilia sympathy with the Grange and 
his good wishes for Ha spread and success. 
A vote of thanks to Mr. Bsah for the ase of

show as much as $1 average
Theydid

Napanee harbour ia to be improved at

The quartz lead on the Roraean is yieldioe 
•15 per ton.

An old couple named Harvey were burned 
to death last week in Niagara.

Potato bugs are raining the potato and 
tomato vines in the Ottawa district

Ottawa intends spending $8,000 in build
ing and improving the public schools.

The first lodge of ’Prentice Boys was 
opened in Montreal on Monday evening,

The application for a writ of habeas corpus 
in the case of the Oka Indians has been re
fused,

The new Model School in Barrie opened 
on Tuesday, with the full complement of

Mrs. Palmer, wife of Dr. Palmer, of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville, died on

Over one thousand persons signed the 
pledge at the gospel temperance meeting* 
held on Monday on the Grimsby camp

A destructive fire oernrred in Paris on 
Tuesday morning, destroying the Gore 
block and Goninlock’s brick block. Loss 
about $30,000.

A Yankee whiskey informer named Hale 
has suooeeded in convicting many tavern 
keepers in Hamilton for violating the liqnor

THE BROMPTON MUR 
DER.

A Husband Shoots His Wife» 
Assailant.

On V. edneed»y Uet, .boat noon, the in- 
habitants of Brompton and Windsor Mills 
were horrified to learn that a murder result 
in g m the instantaneous death of the victim 
had just been perpetrated in their midst It 
appears from the evidence produced at the 
rnqnrat that Robert Colby, well known in 
Sherbrooke and the country adjoining as a 
wood surveyor explorer in the employ of 
Mr. Clark, of Brompton Falls, went about 
,rIûn|OCk °u Tueed*y evening to the house 
of VVfiham H. Jackman, about a mile and a 
half south of Windsor Mills, on the westerly 
bank of the St. Francia Here he drank I 
great deal, Jackman joining him some two 
or three times in so doing. He also sang 
and swore a good deal An altercation took 
place between Colby and Jackman about 
half past two in the morning, when the lat
ter ordered Colby to leave the house. Colby 
refused to leave, but ultimately left about 
five

About nine o'clock Colby oame hack to 
Jackman * house apparently somewhat so
bered, but having a bottle 0f liquor with 
him. He drank with Jackman »»1]~4

THE WAR.
The Latest Despatches.

Gorky Studeni, Aug. 25 —The Turks 
awaited the Shipka Para on Thursday on 

three sides. Every onslaught was repulsed. 
In the evening the lifle corps stormed the 

a on the_ right flank. The
desperate fighting was stopped at midnight 
by the moon’s eclipse. The Russians main
tained their positions in spite of the Turks' 
numerical superiority and cross fire. This 
was the fourth day the Russians fought 
Suleiman Praha’s entire army « ithout rest 
or warm nourishment. Friday’s fighting 
was limited to » cannonade. The Turkish 
left wing, threatening the Russian rear, has 
been driven from its position. All quiet at 
Loftoha and Plevna.

Const antikoplx, Aug. 25 — Suleiman 
Pasha telegraphs confirming the battles of 
Wednesday and Thursday. The Russians 
are surrounded, and likely to be captured.

London, Aug. 25.— It is supposed Sulei
man Pasha’s attack on the Shipki Pass was 
» mere feint to enable him to effect a jonc
tion with Mehemet Ali The Pass offers 
front for only one thousand men The esti
mate of the attacking forces at forty bat- 

is a Russian one. Suleiman Praha's 
advance is rumoured at Rebrova, and 
Mehemet Ali for the first time shows ac
tivity. The reported attack on Tirnova is 
probably an exaggeration of Mehemet All’s 
movement from Eskijama toward Joselito 
to join Suleiman Pasha. Turkish reinforce
ments bear a smaller ratio to the Turkish 
army than the Russian reinforcements to the

The Russian troops at Sistova mutinied
«cause of bad provisions, and threw 100,- 

000 mouldy loaves into the Danube.
The Russians are preparing for a pro

longed campaign, and contracting for bridge» 
across the Dsmnbe that can withstand ice, 
fortifying places in the Dobrudacha and ac
cumulating war material there The Turns 
are on the alert Prince Hassan will vm: 
gage Gen. Zimmerman while Fazii Pasha, 
supported by Hobart Pashas fleet will 
operate on the Lower Danube against 
Kilia and Nikolaevka. The fleet i* 
expected to strike a blow between 
Salin* and Odessa, to parry whicn 
the Russians have sent reinforcements. 
Nothing is doing in Armenia. The Turks 
rtisin their positions, from which Melikctf 
sought to drive them. Both Turks and Rub - 
«ans have diverted some of their Asiatic 
troops to the Européen seat of war.

New York, Aug. 27.—The Times cable 
------ the Turks

ft

ABSORBED.
The fact that the Western Union Tele

graph Company has been able to swallow 
op the Atlantic and Pacific Company ie 
not without interest in Canada. The 
mode of proceeding was the same as that 
adopted by the Anglo-American Cable 
Company when it swallowed the Direct. 
Messrs. Kerne & Sage pitted them
selves against Jay Gould, and have come 
out of the conflict maimed and disabled. 
They have had tv turn over to W. H. 
Vanderbilt in trust 71,000 shares of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Company at 25, re
ceiving from that gentleman an equiva
lent in stock of the Western Union at 
72, which stock, it is stated, was acquired 
at 56. Both companies continue to carry 
on business, earnings being pooled, and 
the Atlantic and Pacific receiving one- 
eighth of the gross amount. The 71,000 
shares represent a controlling interest in 

smaller Company, and the minority 
re* are worthless, as no dividend will 

ever be earned on them. Recourse to 
law is threatened, but it is not likely to 
be effectual, so long as it is allowed that 

majority car. deal with the pro
perty of a company as it thinks 
is most profitable to the owners. 
Though there anay be some re-adjust
ment of rates wh ere extreme competition 
of the two lines had led to an abnormal 
reduction, as » general rule rates will 
not be affected, and the public will not 
be interested in what is virtually an 
amalgamation.

The question- naturally arising in Can- 
la ia, what effect will the surrender of 

Keene and Sage have upon the Domin
ion Telegraph Company, which enjoyed 
che same relations with the Atlantic and 
Pacific that existed between the Montreal 
Company and the Western Union. The 

" i of Dominion stock would appear to 
be checked until a satisfactory,answer to 
this question MT'USeiTfuriu&ed. It is 
nominally quotetl at 90, a figure far 
below what it has heretofore sold for. 
On the other h*nd, Montreal Telegraph 
Company stock, after having suffered 
badly in the general break at Montreal, 
is rapidly rising. Is the little fish to be 
swallowed by the big one here, as has 
been the case in England and the States ? 
Time will show. »“

THE BO YS.
The Fenians of Chicago and the great 

North-West held a grand demonstration 
at Ogden’s grove near that city on Satur
day last. It was essentially a red-hot 
meeting, the oratory being particularly 
frenzied. The chief speaker was the 
savoury gentleman who once honoured 
us with his. presence in Toronto, -Rev. 
Geobgk W. Pepper, a minister from 
Cleveland. He was very furious with the 
landlords. “ John Mitchbl had been 
“ censured for advising the Irish people 

to attack the landlords with bottles and 
sticks. The speaker would go further 
than Mitchbl. He would hurl the 

“ hottest brands from hell into their 
dastard faces. His language might ap
pear intemperate ; but he had register
ed a solemn vow in heaven to wage 
eternal war upon the men who had op- 

“ pressed and degraded the Irish people. " 
Brother Pepper ranted and raved in this 
fashion for an hour and a half, and closed 
with a peroration which is thus described : 
' ' The speaker, being a teetotaller, took a 

glass of water from the table at his 
side and offered the toast : 1 Here’s to 
‘ the first shot fired against Ireland’s 
‘ oppressor, ’ and hoped that hp might 
be permitted to assist in the liberation 
of the dear isle. ” Another prominent

orator of the day was Alexander Sulli
van, lately acquitted by a packed jury of 
the brutal murder of a member 
of the Board of School Trustees of 
Chicago. Mr. Sullivan, as became him, 
was bloodthirsty and savage to a degree, 
urging the Fenians to strike Canada, as a 
part of the British Empire, with “ fire, 
“ sword, and dynamite.” Dynamite, he 
took pleasure in informing the patriotic, 
can be handled as safely as lucifer 
matches, and is almost as cheap as pow
der. Fifty pounds of it would wreck the 
Welland Canal and blow Toronto into a 
fine dust. Ten pounds of it dropped into 
the cellars of the Parliament Buildings at 
Ottawa would, he felt sQrq, put an end to 
Canadian Institutions. Mr. Sullivan re
ferred with pride to the course pursued 
in the House by Messrs. O’Donnell, 
Biogar, and Parnell, and moved the 
.following resolution ;

In viewv>f the present complications in 
Eksterp Europe, and the probability that 
E thus far restrained by cowardice,
maybe compelled M°tos.mto açàrôe parti- 
oil ration in the wp. it ig tto duty of the 
Into people throughout the world keenly to 
watch the course of impendin^events, lest
the hoar be at hand when 
by (the moral support of all people who iove 
liberty, may, with the blf sung of Almighty 
God, and the united strength of her millions 
of eons, burst the chains that too long have 
bound bar, and stand before the nations of 
the world, free antt independent, their 
emancipated peer. tou momen
tous hour cotoes, we do keenly pledge to 
Ireland and to each other our honour, our 

sources, and our lives.”
The hat nraa then passed round, the 

proceeds of the collection being devoted

hat perhaps the 
(which was a

vited offer of 1874 
by the Mackenzie Government,
" the overtures for negotiated “— 

course, come from the Gov< 
the United States, which took the to- 
sponsibility of putting an end to the 
former treaty. ” The important auggee- 

tion is made that “ at the outset a new 
treaty should not be required to coter 
too much ground ”—which is in effect 

a very pointed and practical rebuke of 
the attempt of 1874, the great fault of 
which was that it covered for too uraeh 
ground and proposed whet it was impos
sible to carry out. 1* i* observed 
that Canadian statesmen look up* 

the Zollverein 
practicable, and 
effort of 1874 
step towards it) failed 
consideration was not duly „ 
Further, the Board concludes that 
cal probabilities must be thrown 
and the subject of Reciprocity be taken 
up aa a business question only. What 
the quickening influences of larger inter
course will accomplish, and what the to* 
suit politically may be, Jet time tell ; but 
meanwhile let practical business ends and 
aims be accomplished, altogether inde
pendently of political considerations. It 
is the attainable which ia wanted- nay, 
more, it is that which ia immediately at
tainable, without any time loet in "* 
for distant or improbable 
The report of which the above 
the spirit and purport, fitly intro*5 
resolutions* which are as follows 

“ Resolved,—That the President oi toe 
United States be and he Is hereby respectfully 

quested to consider the expediseey oi ledem- 
ending Congress, in hie font annual massage, 
authorize and provide by appropriate jwBa- 
m for the appointment of a commission to 
•operate on the part of the United «Wee 

with a commission to be appointed by the Dev
ient of Great Britain fia the arrangement df

Unite?StatesMdmeDomSion(^Canada,.
"Resolved,—That the 

treaty being the nrom 
and of a mutually 
great and ffidred

ediaiely ht- 
it in waiting

traduces the

spirit, and with a view
eat the outset aa are

* of the**-
________uMvbe obtained__________

- Resolved,-That In the judgment 
Uonal Board of Trade, it ie Station 
and impolitic to oomplloate and embi

tween the two countries.
•• Resolved,—Thst a committee, of whleh the 

President of the Board be the chairman. be ap
pointed to take charge of this subject until the 
next meeting of the Board, and to adopts** 
continued‘action in reference toit aa mar seem

We call this a move towns* Merited
Reciprocity, evidently growing out of the 
conviction that such an extended measure 
of Reciprocity as that proposed by Mr. 
Brown in 1874 is wholly impracticable, 
at all events in these times. Whether it 
is destined to come to anything or not re
mains to be seen, but that it offers the 
only possible chance for Reciprocity will 
be very generally admitted. If this foils, 
then let us hear no more of Reciprocity 
for a decade or two at least. It only re
mains to add, at this time, that, the 
more that limited Reciprocity recom
mends itself to both peoples, the more 
preposterous and unwarrantable will ap
pear the mad rush made by Mr. Brown 
and Mr. Mackenzie in 1874, for party 
purposes, and without a right regard for 
the interests of their own country. We 
regret we have been unable eo far to 
find place for the speeches delivered by 
the Canadian delegates or those resolu
tions, but we shall endeavour to find 
place for them on another occasion.

NORTH SIMOOM LIBERA L-CONSMR- 
VATIVE PICNIC.

Arrangements have been completed for a 
monster picnic and reception to Sir John 
Macdonald in Barris on the 19th September. 
A number of the prominent leaders of toe 
Party have been invited to be present, in
cluding the Right Hon. Sir J ohn Meodoneld, 
Messrs. M. C. Cameron, T. N. Gibbs, Wm. 
Maodougall, C. B , and others. The Cen
tral Committee of arrangements number 
over 150 members, zed large delegations 
from the adjoining Counties of Grey and 
Ontario have signified their intention to 
be present Low feres have been secured on 
the Midland and Northern reilwajs, and the 
steamboats Northern Belle, Georgians, and 
Lady of the Lake have been chartered for 
the occasion. Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M. 
P., will take the chair, and th* old Con. 
servative enthusiasm of Simoos wm never so 
vigorously manifest, in anticipation of the 
great Chieftain's visit

LIBERA L-CONSER VA Tl VK PICNICS.
We find the following picnics, all of which 

Sir John Macdonald has promised to attend, 
announced in the country press :—

Essex............................September 5
Napanee.......................... “ H
Lindsay..................... 12
Newmarket..................... “ 14
Barrie.............................. ** 19

the lowest tenderers fd> the Welland canal 
have backed out of their eon tracts without 
having first been notified, and that the Mont- 
real ring will succeed in getting No. 25 and 
other contracta. This agrees with the ex
pectations of many.

of some of the political adherents, of th# 
Government—Ottawa CUite*, Aug. 17.

The rumour ia—to be somewhat more 
definite than our Ottawa contemporary— 
that M. Lbmay, a very dear and intimate 
friend of M. La flamme—one who is well 
conversant with the means by which the 
Minister of Justice (Heaven save the 
mark !) secured hie last election in 
Jacques Cartier—though not by any 
means the lowest tenderer, has received 
at least one valuable contract. But per
haps the statement is not true. Perhaps 
also it is not true that lower tenderers 
retired at a most convenient moment for 
him. Fuller particulars are awaited with 
some anxiety.

Thousands ef i ■davits.
Many having used “patent" and pre

pared medicines and failed in finding too 
relief promised, are thereby prejudiced 
against all medicines. I* this right T 
Would you condemn all physicians because 
one failed in giving the relief promised Î 
Some go to California in raaroh of gold, add1 
after working hard for months and finding 
none, return home and ray there is no gold1 
there. Dow that prove ft? Many suffer
ing with Catarrh and pulmonary affrétions 
have used the worthless preparations that 
crowd the market, and in their disappoint
ment ray there ie no cure far Catarrh. Dora 
that prove it! Does ftjtaot rather prove 
that they have failed to &pky the proper 
remedy ? There «M thoOttnds of people in 
the United States who rata make an affidavit 
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Fsraady and Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery have ef
fected their entire core. Many had fret all 
sense of smell for months, and nieces of bone 
had repeatedly been removed from the nasal

Fall Wheat fob Seed.—Mr. William 
Rennie (Toronto)/ the reliable eeedaman, 
who introduced the Seneca and Silver-chaff 
varieties, which have moved eaeh a boon to 
onr farmers, will send his NEW Circular of 
Seed Wheat FREE to all who read this 

tea. Send for it!

son. Lady Assistant Steward ; and Mi 
Sampson, Robert Shearer, G. Murray, and 
J. Bis sell. The party went on board s Can
ada Southern train, sad reached the Falls 
about eleven o’clock, and immediately pro
ceeded to Mr. Bush’s grounds. Here they 
were received by members of the committee 
for the day, among whom were Messrs. S. 
W. Hill, of Pelham, Master of the Domin
ion Grange ; W. P. Page, Pelham, Secre
tary of the Dominion Grange ; George A. 
Camp, Master of Niagara Division Grange ; 
8. J. J. Brown, ex-Warden of Lincoln, and 
AUrrandor Servos, Secretary of Niagara 
Grange, who promptly placed their visitors 
where they would get most good of what 
the Csrrara, Pomona», and Floras of the 
old Niagara district had provided. There 
were three bands of music in attendance— 
the Union bend of St Catharines, the Port 
Robinsoa braid, and the Drummondville 
oornet band. On the lovely spot selected, 
ia view of the great cataract, and with its 

ader falling oo their ears, the company 
rat down on the grass, in parties here and 
there, and did justice to the picnic portion 
of the day's performance. Daring the fore
noon the sky looked somewhat threatening, 
but about one o’clock the clouds began to 
break up, and the day was tine throngh-

After dinner the company gathered around 
a stand which had been erected for the 
speakers. Behind the speakers was this 
motto—“The Farmer is Chief of the Na
tion,;” around were wreaths of grain, and 
to front were tSree trophies, of grain, fruit, 
and flowers respectively. The chair was 
taken by Mr. Camp, District Master, who, 
in a few opening remarks, welcomed all 
present He was followed by Mr. Page, 
(Secretary Dominion Grange,) who said that 
one purpose of the Order was to show that 
there was enjoyment for their younK people 
at home and in the country, aa well as in the 
town. There was room and opportunity 
enough for cultivation of the social f seal tie i 
among formers as well as among other classes.

Mr. 8. W. Hill (Master Dominion Grange ) 
was next called upon. He raid that he felt 
at home among his audience, and cvnld 
talk to them all as to his own family. Thei r 
great object was to bring agric ltural life 
and education up to a higher standard, and 
to accomplish this they need what the ex
perience of mankind had shown to be a vast 
power—the principle of association. Others 
used it, and why not farmers ? They had 
too long allowed themselves to be considered 
the mudsills of the social fabric ; bat now 
they proposed to assert their proper place. 
He spoke of the rise of the Grange in Can
ada, from very small beginnings, and said 
that it had now grown too great and strong 
to be strangled, as some people had though t 
it oould have been at its birth. Bat there 
was much yet to be done, » gentleman had 
remarked to him the other day that they did 
not make themselves and their influence 
nearly as prominent before the public aa 
their numbers and position would warrant. 
They had one task of great importance to 
perform—the education of the younger 
generation, from the start, in the principles 
and the system which most of them before him 
were adopting only in later life. If they 
would have their sons and daughters to stick 
to farm life as the best of all, they mast 
beautify their homes and make them plea
sant Ycnng people had to leave 
sometimes, and too often when they 
back they found it dull and unattractive as 
compared with what they had seen else
where. This was an evil to bes remedied, 
and the Grange was a means of remedying it.

Mr. Jacob Van Wagner Spohn lecturer 
of Wentworth Grange, said they bad on the 
present and other occasions been told of the 
objects of the Grange, moral, social, and in
tellectual What he wished, then, to speak 
to them about was something else—its busi
ness aspect, the way in which it might 
bring money to the farmer. However laud
able any object might be, it could not 
be pursued without money, which 
really the mainspring, not only of seltish, 
but also of good undertakings. He wanted 
them to consider the Grange and what it 
oould and should do for them, from a busi- 
new point of view. Most fanners sent most 
of their children to school in win
ter only, keeping them ‘ at work 
daring the summer, whereas the 
mechanics’ children went to school 
the year round, and the farmer paid 
great part for it. Manufacturers had Pro
tection for thqifjndnstiie#, but farmers had 
bone in Canada. For either Protection or 
Free Trade in the abstract he cared not ; 
hot he did want to see a great practical in 
justice remedied. It was » legitimate ob 
ject of the Grange to better the farmer’s 
condition in business and money matters, as 
well as in other respects. The farmers were 
seven-eighths of the whole community, bat 
their power was let run to waste if they 
oould not use it to do themselves justice in 
» business point of view. What more na
tural, or more like oommon sense, than that 
the business interests of the farmers, and 
how best to promote them, should be dis
cussed in the Grange ? This was done in 
the Western States, and why not in Can
ada ! There the Grangers found that they 
were working their frame, not as their own, 
but “ on shares” for the railways, giving 
two or three bushels for carrying one to 
market Bat they took the matter in hand, 
passed laws to restrain the greed of the 
railways, and carried their point It was 
moat unfair that American farmers should 
have onr market open to them, while' onr 
farmers had to pay heavy toll at the border, 

rra worse yet thst people should say 
/ most not touch this subject in the 

Grange because it was a political one. Who 
made it political, or who had any business to 
do so ! The plain matter of fact was that onr 
farmers wanted simple fair-play, and who
ever opposed this wm not the farmer’s 
friend. It was absurd to say that the 
Americans paid duties on Canadian grain, 
when everybody could see that the Ameri
can buyer simply deducted the duty from 
the price paid here. He wanted the farmers 
to become men of business, to at least the 
Mllkt oi raeinjf when they were ,»nfoirly 
treated, and dfiânding justice. Bat they 
were to teacH onr neighbours Free Trade, it 
wm said. We had been doing that for now 
ten or twelve years, at a ooet to ourselves of 
several million dollars annually, and our pupils 
did not learn the lesson worth a cent. They 
were to-djty m for m ever, aye, farther than 
ever, from ’Free Trade, and looked upon 
Canadians m precious fools for giving valuable 
commercial privileges without anything in 
return. They were not doing justice to their 
children if they let the present wrong con
tinue, of all Free Trade on one side and all 
the Protection on the other. They knew he 
wm right—that he wm speaking what was 
true. (Cries of “ Yes, yee,” end one cry of 
“No.”) What in all the world was a 
farmer’s Grange for if it must not discuss 
that subject, of so much importance to 
farmers—their market for grain and the 
prices they get?

Mr. J. P. Bull (introduced to the audi
ence by Mr. Alexander Servos in the 
absence of the Chairman) said he would 
make bat » very short speech, as no doubt 
many present wished some time to look at 
the great wonder of Nature beside them. 
Concerning the Grange, he would repeat 
what was said of it by the New York 
Tribune— that it had grown by process of 
nature out of the wants of the time. The 
fanner's calling wm held honourable in the 

ttim* of the old Hebrew patriarchs, also in 
Greece and Rome when these ancient States 
were at their beet In England it wm the 
pride of the nobility to be of the country, 
and in the agricultural interest ; in fact they 
lookpd upon all other callings as inferior, 
and put toiaabovealL Why should not agri
culture he epotohtog to be proud of here as 
tMOaain EnSwl! The farmers, being 
seven-eighths of the whole mass, should 

^ iwer, and claim their due poei-
Instead of being stopping 

smmnb iur ukuora, they should send men 
from among themselves to the halls of legis- 
ation, and the Grange would surely lead to 
this.

Mr. R J. Doyle (Manager of the Domin
ion Grange Insurance Association) entered 
into foots and figures, showing that the 
formera were paying to varions companies 
heavy premiums for insurance, the greater 
part of whieh wm frittered away in ex- 
pense# ef management To inch a length 
had thinwvfl gene, that with some of them 
expenses of management threatened to

party from this aide of the lake took the 
train a little after five o’clock, returning to 
Toronto by the Southern Belle, after a 
hospitable reception and a pleasant day 
spent at the Falla

•rt their power,
a in the State.

TELEGRAPHIC SUHSARY.

Gen. Grant is in Edinburgh.
Cardinal Joseph Andre Biaaarri is dead. 
The Pope ia suffering great prostration, 

and has barely strength to attend to busi-

Mr. Parnell, M.P., has been elected Pre
sident of the Home Rale Conference of 
Great Britain.

The new Spanish tariff excludes England, 
France, and the United States fro 
benefits of reduced rates on imported gi

lt ti rumoured Father Hyacinthe*iatendr 
standing m candidate for one of the t- ondis- 
semei ,ts of Paris, bat his chances are con
sider» ,d small

M. Ram pen. Vioe-Preeuident of the Sen
ate, and a member of the Left Centre, has 
been dismissed from the post of Mayor ot 
Gilhac, France.

A oouncil of Ministers, President Mac- 
Mahon presiding, decided on toe prosecution 
oi Gambetta for his speech at Lille. The 
journals'publishing to will also be prosecuted.

The bull regulating the procedure of the 
conclave of Cardinals on the death of the 
Pope, completed at the Vatican, empowers 
Cardinal Camerlengi tv either summon a con
clave immediately or to await toe arrival of 
foreign Cardinal*

Sir Stafford Northoot* at Plymouth on 
Saturday night spoke in favour of a po cj of 
the strictest neutrality, as toe one bet* cal
culated to preserve and make effectual Eng
land’s influence relative tv toe present 
European troubles.

The annual convention of th* Home Rule 
Confederation, with delegatee from sixty 
constituencies, recommended a i rational con
ference of the Home Role Lragn » in Ireland, 
and approved the of conduct of t be Obstruc
tionists in Parliament.

M. Thiers in receiving a Republican depn 
tation on the 24th, at St. Germain, said toe 
Republic was the only Government; possible 
in France. At the same time it should be 
conservative, in order not to create alarm. 
He did not doubt the triumph of ti ie Re
publican cause, and severely condemn ed its 
adversaries.

An extra session of Congress will be held 
a October.

Brigham Yonng is very sick and not t *• 
pected to live.

Ben de Bar, a noted actor, died in St 
Louis recently.

Nine Philadelphia striker* have been con
victed of obstructing the mai la

It is said that Oakey Hall is in New 
Jersey, under the name ot Garbett.

Many priests are leaving Ecuador on ac
count of the hostility of the Government 

The Mexican Government has thrown 
open to immigration extensive sugar and 
coffee land*

Engineering work on the extension of the 
Panama railroad to the islands in Panama 
Bay will commence immediately.

A valuable painting of “ Andromed 
valued at $10,000, Iras been out from 
frame and stolen at Columbus, Ohio.

Twenty-five carpenters sailed from New 
York for Manchester, on Tuesday, where 
they have a three years engagement 

The attempted revolution in San Jose, 
capital of Costa Rica, on July 29th, 
immediately suppressed without public dis-

Se rions earthquakes are reported on Aug- 
net 1st at Coqoimbo and Serina, in Chili. 
The cable south from Callao ia broken, sup
posed by earthquakes.

The confederation of the five central 
American States is again agitated. Guate
mala, Salvador, and Honduras favour the 
scheme. Nicaragua and Costa Rica are ex
pected to oppose it

The -first two witnesses*» behalf of the 
United States Government were examined 
on Monday before the Fishery Commission. 
All the witnesses on behalf of the British 
Government have not yet been examined.

Three steamers railed on Saturday from 
New York for European porta, with full 
freight consignments, including 55,000 boxes 
cheese, 4,825 boxes bacon, 4,500 packages 
batter, 18,300 eases canned goods, and 66,- 
000 bushels grain.

The New York Heralds Heair’e Lake 
special reports that General Howard is there 
refitting for pursuit of the Indiana The 
objective point is the Crow Agency, via Fort 
Ellis, after reaching which the troops will 
return home unless otherwise ordered.

Germany on account of the attack on the 
German Consol Eiaenaturk, at Leon, in his 
private character, demands of Nicaragua 
$30,000 indemnity and a salute to the Ger
man flag, threatening otherwise to send a 
squadron and an army to enforce the demand. 
The matter ie now before the United States 
and England.

Mias Ida V. Branch, a beautiful young 
woman, died at the hospital in Baltimore on 
Sunday after the physicians had removed a 
forty-four pound ovarium tumour from her. 
Her physical condition Lad led her father to 
question her chastity. She requested in 
case of her death that a post mortem be maed 
to vindicate her parity.

Judge Blatchford in the United 
District Court gave an important

The guests at a dinn er party in Ottawa a 
few evenings since wei e poisoned with Pari* 
green which had been pat on the vegetables. 
Fortn..........................................short sickness no in-ortnnately beyond 
jury resulted.

Robert Neil, charged with attempting 
rape on the person of Arabella J. Paisley, 
near Ilderton, London, township, was found 
guilty and sentenced to six months impri
sonment, with hard labour.

John McCnlloch, one of the Hackett 
murder witnesses, who accidentally- shot 
himself recently md wm not expected to 
live, is improving, and it is thought will

A monument ia to be erected near the 
scene of the Hackett murder in Montreal, 
in memory of the doceasd. A sketch 
is exhibited, according to which design the 
ooet would be $5,000, and the monument 
wo’ild forty five feet hzgh on twelve feet

xJt. 1 Government Commissioner for 
the Pari* exposition, -.vas in Napanee, on 
Saturday and was more enccessful than h< 
expected in procuring exhibitors of the 
varions industries. Twelve of the lead 
ing business firms agretid to send articles for 
exhibition.

On Saturday, a lad named Habrett while 
standing by a a team araft in Rochester's mill, 
Ottawa, was caught up and thrown nearly 
fifteen feet, his clothes being completely 
torn off. Strange to tay, although he was 
drawn round the sha t several times, he es
caped without serious injury.

A man who had b-oxen into and robbed 
A Tay i ir’s a tore in Fhelbwrne was arrested 
on Friday in a bush near Maxwell Part of. 
the stolen goods were found near the spot 
where he va# secreted. While stopping a 
short time at the hotel in Maxwell 
managed to ettcape from his captors and has 
not since been found.

A rumour was current in Ottawa, on Mon
day, that two of the lowest tenderers for 
the Welland canal had backed out of 
their contracts without having first been 
notified, and tnat the Montreal ring will suc
ceed in getting No. 25 and other contracts 
This, it seems, has been expected by several 
persons, and further interesting develop
ments are looked for.

A boy named Lafayette, age about four 
years, fell ont of a punt and was drowned 
near Ferry Point, Belleville, on Thursday 
afternoon. The accident was seen by 
several persons, but the child was drown
ed before assistance could be rendered. The 
body was recovered last night, and an in
quest held, a verdict of accidental drowning 
being returned.

Early on Monday morning a young woman, 
named Emily Barns, was taken to the 
General Hospital, Montreal suffering from 
the effects of poison, and died about three 
hours after her arrival The girl stated that 
she had taken medicine to alleviate the pain 
caused by a gum boiL The post mortem 
examination, however, discovered the fact 
that she was enciente.

W. H. Clarke, about nineteen years old, 
cverk in the St J ohn Post Office, was placed 
urn.1 or arrest by Postmaster Ellis on Mon
day, charged with stealing money letters. 
When arrested several letters were found in 
his possession with money which had been 
marked to catch him. He was appointed 
about a >aar ago to the position vacated by 
young Rankin, who was sent to the Peniten
tiary for five years for a similar offence.

A telegram dated Mount Brydges, Aug. 
25, says toe store of Mr. John Mackenzie, 
postmaster at Christian, about three miles 
from that place, wm entered by two masked 
men about 12 o’clock on Thursday night 
last, who locked Mr. Mackenzie and his 

i adjoining the store, then 
isc, and succeeded in ab- 
i the till The thieves then 
t the door, and told Mr. 

b made any alarm they would

, 23rd. about three

took his gun . __ -----. _____
ordered Colby to leave toe home er he 
should shoot him. Celby took off Me coat, 
said he would not go, and jumped toward* 
the spot where Jackman was standing. 
Jackman seems to have deliberately fired, 
the shot entering at the front of Colfy’s 
neck just above the collar-bone and coming 
ont at the nape, breaking the neck-bone and 
traversing the jugular arteries.

An inquest was held the same afternoon 
by Mr. Coroner Woodward, Mr. MoCabe, of 
Windsor Mills, acting aa foreman of the 
jury. It was held in Jackman’s house 
where the body remained just M it felL 
Mrs. Jackman and her son were examined, 
and the jury returned a verdict “that the 
deceased Robert Colby came to his death by 
a shot from a gun wilfully fired by William 
H. Jackman. ” Colby’■ wife is residing at 
Laconia, N. H. He had $6 50 on his person. 
His wife has been written to by the coroner. 
—Sherbrooke Gazette.

Wlf* “Vthg $10 l

On Thursday morning, 2. 
o-clock Mrs. Smith, wife of Mr. Smith, 
house carpenter, residing at Wales, Ont, 
WM shot by some unknown person while 
sleeping in the lower part of the house. 
Her husband and a child about ten 
months old were in bed with her at the 
time, but received no injuries The bullet 
took effect in the abdomen. Her husband 
rays the window most have been raised and 
the shot fired from the outside. Captain 
Adams, J.P.. proceeded to the house shortly 
after the affair took place, and questioned 
the victim in order ascertain whether she 
had any idea who committed the deed, bat 
she did not appear have any, and had no 
deposition to make. She lingered till about 
five o’clock Saturday evening when death 
mt an end to her sufferings. No arrests

District Court gave an important dec 
on the 25th, against the sliip Niagara, « 
ing bags of salt and arsenic on the rams voy
age. The rail became impregnated with 
toe arsenic, and wee aad unfituse. The Court dacKdtoaS Ike owns.

ie vessel were responsible.
A telegram from Gen. Sheridan annou 

that a despatch from Gen. Ord bra been 
oeived, stating that Gov. Hubbard, of Texas, 
says there is no truth in the report that the 
commander of the Texas troops has been in
structed to pursue the Mexican marauders 
in Mexico. He also denies the story of 
25,000 militia being organized to invade

Of 27,560,885 cwte. of wheat, worth 
£17,329,444, imported into the United 
Kingdom daring the raven months aiding 
July 31, 5,373,674 were from Buraia, 
2,689,022 from Germany, 2,841,611 from 
British India, and 11,318,646 from the 
United States, of which 8,109,224 were 
shipped from Pacific, ports, and remainder 
from other countries.

On Monday morning a train from Car- 
bondale jumped the track three 
Honesdale. A switch had been 
and spiked. The parlour car w 
down a twenty foot embankment, slightly 
injuring the engineer, Wm. Muir. It is 
supposed somebody had a grudge against 
General Morrow, commanding the regulars 
at Scranton, and a party of officers on board. 
All were unhurt

Twenty persons, who left Deedwood » 
fortnight ago for Little Mieeoun River, re- 
tamed last iweek. The partv 
Indians near. They selected hi_ 
and dug rifle pita. Five hundred
on a bluff, four hundred yards off, 
ed firing at them. The fight lasted four 
hour*. Thomas H. Carr Quarts, Recorder, 
Deedwood,. miniag district, was killed. 
Twenty «eevea horsee of the nunan ware 
killed. After dark ffie Indians withdrew. 
The miners walked 150 miles to reach Dead-

The New York Sun rays the $64,000 
forgery has created trouble in the New 
York life Insurance Company manage- 
ment ; that Wheeler H. Peckham states 
that the arrest of a prominent business man 
will be made in a few days ; that Chadwick, 

in gaol, claims the cheque is not a forgery 
was signed in blank by the President 

and Vioe-Preeidenl of the Company, and 
that one of its officers filled it up, and that 
the action against hist, Chadwick, la insti- 
tntad^byto^ Company to shield the offioere

A number of brawny negro “ strikers” 
marched into a bagging factory in St Louis, 
and compelled a lot of poor girls to stop 

The girls protested that they were 
contented with their wages and their places, 
but without effect Incidents of this kind, 
rays a St Louis paper, makes ns wonder 
what Gatling guns were made for.

A scrupulous Boston lady who abhors 
slang, when asked at the boarding house 
table why her husband was not down to 
breakfast, replied bashfully, ‘ Oh, dear, 
Willyim wm upon a- neck last night ’ ‘ A
what ?’ said her interlocutor. ‘ A b-boaom, ’ 
toe explained, coloring to the roots of her 

•A which!’ said he 'A—a—a b- 
!’ she whispered behind her napkin. ”—

John South worth and Mrs. Carr eloped 
om Pownal, Vt, and rode in a carnage 
trees the line into this State. Mr. Carr 

panned them on horseback, and overtook 
in Rensalaer county. He drew a pistol, 
l himself in the carriage by thetide of 

hie wife, and returned home with her, com
pelling South worth to walk ahead all of the 
way. Ones back to Vanaoat, he* had th* 
offenders arrested.

Loud and Lady Duftbein.—The Lou
don World says,—" Lord Dnfferin ia at once 
the most popular and most active Governor- 
General that Canada has had for yean past 
He has just started on a journey to Mani
toba, and his wanderings in the wild North 
ought to furnish ns some day with a very 
pretty oompanian volume to the Letters from 
High Latitudes. If the Canadians choie to 
transform the Dominion into an elective 
monarchy, Lord Dnfferin would be nnani 
moualy chosen the tint king. It is doubtful 
which hM made the most friends—hie own 
admirable judgment or Lady Dnfferin’» wit 
and infinite tact "

A Dead wood character who attracts the 
attention of all strangers is “ Mme. Mous
tache,” a plump little French lady, perhaps 
forty years of age, but splendidly preserved. 
She derives her name, which is the only one 
toe is known by, from a dainty strip of 
black hair on her upper lip She deals her 
own faro bank, and is quite popolar with 
the boys, who treat her with marked re
spect She hM a bright black eye and a 
musical voice, and there is something attract
ive about her as she looks np with a little 
smile, and says “ Yon will play, M’aienr ? 
'Tis ynst so fair for one as oder. ” She is 
said to be very rich, and hM followed her 
doubtful calling for more than fifteen years. 
No one knows her history, which would 

very romantic if correctly writ- 
years she hM been identified 
profession," always alone, ai
ne polite, smiling little woman, 

always making money.
A. O. Bell, a miner near Auburn, Placer 

oounty, OaL, has “ struck it rich” after a 
Retirait probation of poverty. He add his

TORONTO ITEMS.

Dunkin and anti-Dunkin candy are the 
latest k'inds of sweet meats offered for sale
m A^meeu'og of the friends of the D-iakin 
Association ’as held on Friday evening, and 
the organization WM declared permanent.

Constable Robinson, who was brutally 
assaulted by » Dumber of rowdies oo the 
13th, has recovered from the injunrah* re
ceived, and has resumed his regular aroea.

During the week 24 deaths, 16 marriages, 
and 50 births were registered at the City 
Hall Of the deaths, four are attributed 
to diarrbœa, and an equal number to 
marasmus, while three were due to cholera
mMr.QAbel Wdlcock, a
of the west end, swallowed a i-^ty of fly
poison in mistake for median " °? .vAr*,'
night last, and died from its effec ^ ____ 7
after. The funeral of the deceased gem. .. 
took place on Sunday afternoon, and v 
l„g.ly attended, he being mneh reenected.

Twenty-three children brought to Canada 
under the auspices of Miss Rye, who c 
out by the Moravian, arrived in town 
Tuesday under the care of a matron. Miss 
Rye met them and took them by the City 
of Toronto to the Home at Niagara. The 
children were all of a very healthy

Mr. Walker, a gentleman well known in 
connection with public matters at Edin
burgh, is in the city making inquiries as to 
the nature and extent of the cattle trade 
now being carried on between Canada and 
the old country. He ia a director in a Scotch 
Company formed for the carrying on of a 
large export business from Quebec, and one 
result of his journey may be to transfer the 
scene of the Company’s operations from 
Lower Canada to our Western Peninsular.

Aid. Withrow and Mr. N. C. Love, the 
presiding magistrates, gave judgment on the 
23rd inst in the case of conspiracy brought 
against Mr. John Rankin, of Montreal, 
(with whom was involved Mr. Andrew 
Robertson, of the same city,) and Mr. W.
E Murray. They dismissed it in a way 
which was far from complimentary to the 
prosecution. They said if thsy had had 
any doubt they would have given the benefit 
of it to the accused, but they had

Friday afternoon a man named Richard 
Donovan was seriously hurt in the St Law- 
rence market arcade. It appears that Donovan 
waa employed in sweeping cut the arcade, 
and in order that he might dear away the 
rubbish behind the iron gate at the western 
side entrance, two men undertook to swing 
it out from the wall In doing so
lifted it off its hingea, and it feU, sti___„
Donovan on the head and inflicting an ugly 
scalp wound. The injured i 
moved to the General Hospital.

At a meeting of the Church Ses
sion of the German Lutheran Church, 
held two weeks ago, a call was ex
tended to Mr. Von Perch, a student who hM 
just finished his theological course. The call 
was accepted, and last week the
tion of Mr. Von Perch and his inst_____ _
as pastor took place in the church on Bond 
street The ceremonies were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Fishbnm, President of the Cana
dian Lutheran Synod, assisted- by four other 
dergymen. An eloquent sermon wo 
preached by Rev. Mr. Spring, of New Ham, 
burg. Ont. »

On Saturday night a number of anti-Dnn- 
kinitesof the city proceeded in hacks to York
ville, where a torchlight procession took place. 
Two brass bands were in attendance, and 
after marching through the streets of the 
village the assemblage halted in front of Mr. 
Severn’s residence. Speeches were then 
made by Mr. Peter Hatty and others, and 
the party refreshed. At the condnsion of 
the proceedings three cheers were given for 
the Queen, and the crowd wm dispersing 
when a person shouted out something dis
respectful to her Majesty. The disloyal 
subject was immediately attacked by some 
of those who heard him, and wm pretty 
roughly handled. A constable came to hie 
aamtanoe. and he was taken to the police 
•tation for protection.

Mr. James P. Clarke, residing at the 
corner of G wynne and Jarvis streets, 
Yorkville, died suddenly Monday. When 
he arose in the morning he wm ap
parently in good health, but while walking 
to the breakfast table he suddenly sank ' to 
the floor, as if in a tit Dr. Johnson waa 
■ent for at once, but before he reached the 

the old gentleman had expired. From
the symptoms of the case the doctor came t 
the conclusion that death had resulted eithe 
from heart disease or the stoppage o- " 
auricle of the heart, and he ooontqui 
considered the holding of an request 
necessary. Mr. Clarke wm a music fen 
by profession, and had resided » To- 
andthe neighbourhood far eonra forty ,
H. wm in his seventieth yea* at £e tin

„ . _
_ the Turkish movement towards Tirnova. 
Tbe Turk* show brilliant generalship.

London, Aug. 25. — A de-patch from 
Scfcomla states that the Turks last night at 
Papnerein, after a severe engagement, turned 
toe left wing. The Russians were
repufosd along the whole line.

Makhtar Praha telegraphs from Guedikler 
Saturday that the Turks carried the 
ghte of Kiailtepe on Friday night, repul -

__g three Russian attempts to retake them.
Two hundred cannon were brought into ac
tion. The engagement became a great bat 
tie, lasting till six on Saturday evening. 
The Russians were routed, losing 4.000, in
cluding General Tchontchawiuff. commander 
of the cavalry, and a large quantity of arms 

imitions. The Turkish loss was 
1,200. Makhtar Pashas horse was 
wounded.

New Yoke, Aug. 27.—The Porte’s latest 
circular respecting the Russian atrocities 
charges that in the Vilayet of Adrianople 
the Bulgarians wantonly wounded the Mus
sulmans in several villages, some of whim, 
died. Twelve emigrants from Arabia, in
cluding women and children, were ma ira- 
cred. All the houses and churches of Tor- 
Ink, in the Raagrad district, numbering 400.

- imad because the inhabitants refused 
to surrender. The Russians massacred 
without distinction of sex 400 M ussnimans 
at « Bay, in the Eski Saghra district. 
One grievance here was the Cossacks 

some Turkish women to 
irearChristian costume. Every male 
inhabitant of a village near Gulin waa mas
sacred, and the women compelled to change 
tbeir names and take off their veils. The 
majority of toe residents of Gullu were 
slaughtered, women and children being 
burned alive. At Karadja Viren the Bol 

disarmed the Moraulmam, and killed 
five, cutting one woman to pieces. The 
survivors had to renounce their religion la 
Asia the Rosians robbed a Sheik 
at Laabqnero, imprisoning his family, 
five Kurd chiefs and fifty-seven others were 
'xs.en to an Armenian bishopric and massa- 

L. - The Russians destroyed nearly every 
créa. "-> their line of retreat, ill-treating 
village n killing »°nje, and carrying off 
inhabitants, inhabitants in the vRlagee in 
others. Many . Tait£Ô* were killed. Th*, 
the jurisdiction of . wised of a number pi 
Bulgarians are also ac different place*,
other minor outrages in 'bbfog, raid iq- 
such ms burning dwellings, r^ Attention
tiicting wounds on Mussulmans. M»
is likewise called to the Russian atro 
the Balkans -

Paris, Aug. 28.—Despatches report the 
Czar ill, and has been advised to leave for a 
healthier locality than the general head-

Pbth, Aug. 28.—Bosnian insurgents were 
totally defeated near Curnypotak and 
driven over the Austrian frontier

Shumla, Aag. 28 —On Monday Suleiman 
Praha assaulted the Russians in the Schipka 
pass at nine o’clock in the morning. The 
battle was sanguinary, lasting until six 
in the evening. The Russians, assailed on 
both flanks, were unable to resist, and the 

lined possession of all the earth- 
* th# opening of the defiles. 

Suleiman Praha captured nearly all the Rus
sian positions. The Russians lost 3,000 
It is reported the Russians have abandoned 
their works, and Suleiman Pasha is pursuing

Plevna, Aag. 28—The Russians having 
ade the mistake of not concentrating the 
hole army against Plevna, the Turks are 

receiving reinforcements more rapidly than 
their enemies and are taking the offensive. 
The Turks keep the Russians on the Plevna 
front on a continual qui vive with threatened 
attacks. The Russians have fallen back on 
the defensive, fortifying their positions.

smente arrive slowly. There is no 
indication that the Russians will act on the 
offensive for the present. The Russian pub
lic feeling is very dissatisfied. The news 
papers, while admitting the courage of the 

generally speak contemptuously of

frtLondon, Aug. 29.—A despatch 
ienna says there are renewed rumours of 

the abdication of the Czar and of peace.
A despatch from Erie room says the Rns- 
ans are retreating on Alexandnnople. 
Monkhtar Pasha ia in full pursuit. 
London, Aug. 29. — A despatch from 

Shumla rays the struggle between the op-
ifo-

9 struggle between 1 
the Shipka Pass coi 

! losses on both sideThe losses on both sidts.bave 
a fearful The result is still uncertain.

AMERICAN NOTES

Maine offers s bounty of five dollars for 
every dead bear, and last year paid out 
$2,725 under this head. It is claimed that 
when bears are scarce in the State ad ven- 

rs go into Canada, kill all they can, 
bringing their akin* home, demand the 

bounty.
The police in San Francisco have received 

orders to arrest on sight all boys and yonng 
who are known to belong to the class 
mina ted as “ hoodlums, ’’ and to take 

them to the city prison where they will be 
charged with vagrancy.

itches will ignite spontaneously. In 
one of the lsrgest dry good stores in Hart
ford the matches are kept in a stone jar, 

twice the contenta of the jar have 
found consumed by tire. There was 

no opportunity for rats to get at the matches 
“is case.

rice this season, have wallets with 
iy been lost at Atlantic City on the 
h The owners, afraid to leave them in
hafehing hnnras while they were in the 
e, buried them in the sand, and when

for ha strupk, entirely by accident, a vein < 
decomposed quarts, sparkling with partiel» 
of gol<C raid pounded out with apostle and 
mortar enough to pay expenses. At thirty 
foe* depth he had taken out $1,500 worth of

Cand toon the lead became so rich that 
old wash tiie earth and rock in a pan 
and earn from $1,000 to $1,500 in a pan In 

three days he had taken out $35,000 worth, 
ths last three pane yielding $10,000, and 

a of moderate and rational tastes
________ . wm about to sell ont for $50,000.
His neighbours who had previously railed 
him “ Pike” Be?l now rail him “Mister.”

■lick ell s Bellaâeana Improved httfai-rsk 
ber Pereas Plaster.

Sceptical persons will be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de- 
rived. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one just below the breast-bone ; and 
for the hysterics, relief is found at race by 
the application of one over the navel DYS- 
E.VTRY, and all affections of the bowels, to 
the worst cases of CHRONIC COSTIVB- 
N ESS, cared by wearing a Porous Plaster 
over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured 
at once by their use. Doctors of all -'rrrv. 
both in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily recommending them for all local pain.
I am constantly having large orders from the 
varions hospitals of onr country, as well aa 
from foreign countries, for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 
comment on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plasters, and the great blessings they are to 
the human race, and are continually tolling 
me of my being a public benefact

You can hardly believe your < 
turns of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the most delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly used 
in the manufacture of ordinary piratera. 
One trial is a sufficient guarantee of their 
merits, and one pirater will sell hundreds to 
your friends.

In this changeable climate they should be 
worn between the shoulders and on the breast, 
or over the kidneys, especially by those who 
take cold easily. The Porous is easy to wear, 
and puts new life into persons who feel dpi) 
and morbid.

a the wallet • hidden.

lively reeis 
in Monroe o

Experience has proved to the«noet sceptical
hat Mitchxll’s Porous Plaster ia a great

*2°fo™SiTCHKLL’8 POR- 

fis on
Be sure and

OUS PLASTER, and see that his 
them, m there are many worthless 
tion ; take none bat Mitchell’s

" by GEO. E. MITCHELL,

Musing on the infinite, eh !” said a 
tic. dap to .moUoctot, lootiMmdfrtd,. 
d who »u wdk.oj doo, th. roSldd. with 

>uea head and tenons countenance. 
Well, yee ; same thing—thinking of mv d,b«."-£z. 8 8 ?

■y who have in their heroes goods 
a the Pennsylvania railway ears

_________ 1 return them. If they do not
they may he obliged to undergo the disgrace 
entering their dweffinge searched by police

to the excise law is 
county, Kentucky. A liquor ' 

dealer started out with a bar on wheels, and 
when a sheriff sought to arrest him intrench
ed himself and awaited the attack. He and 
his wife fired on the sheriff’s party and kill
ed a deputy ; but the wife was badly wound
ed, and both were captured.

A mosquito story in the Philadelphia Re
cord :—“ When a big trunk was landed from 
an express waggon the insects crawled 
through the keyhole. If the clothes betok
ened that a fat person was the owner the 
mosquitoes would stay within and be carried 
np to the room, where they would lay foi 
the fat pei son until bed time. "

An Ohio paper tells of one of the customs 
of some people of the State When a young 
man of Upper Sand oaky calls upon a young 
woman of Upper Sandusky he finds a Morphy 
badge on one corner of the centre table, and 
on the opposite corner the miniature of a 
mitten ; and before proceeding to business 
he ia required to choose which corner he ac
°*Çfoére wm a moment’s lull in the debate, 
and then a member known as “Old Reliable” 
spoke ud : “ Why, down to Arizony, when 
I lived tear, it wm so hot that they used to 
have to splice two thermometers together 
sot to git any idea of the heat, and even 
thro the quicksilver would spurt over the 
top thermometer sometimes. ”steih ------------- A*, at*.)

The grasshoppers have so for destroyed the 
feed in some pastures near Sti Albans, Vt, 
that, the farmers have been obliged to com- 
■w* feeding their rattle with hay. Several 
ms mowing their oat crop for fodder or dry
ing it for winter use. Corn stalks are eaten 
off by thapeeR, and unless wet weather sets 
in it seems inevitable that they will destroy 
most of the unharvested seed and the fall

tr in San Francisco Iras dia
ls of preserving bodies of de* 

by washing them vita •

He keeps a corpse for showa tales bottom, 
in hia wareroome

pared forty days ago. It is that of a 
ids who died in toe county hospital The 

body remains free from discoloration and the 
joists are supple ra ia life.

,1



my, ud many may recollect the bittei 
cold of the ma Chrism* rt that dismal 
viator. Poor little M*rie suffer.,.! so severely 
from it, that after a rain attempt to recall 
some warmth by lighting a fire of brush-

Bxne-Bawarden Park -Mr. Gladstone dis 
ojv rel engsgdd in f„ ling a tree, surrounded 
br 1 «*> U herds of Bolton. He strikes a few 
‘■lows ; the crowd cheer vociferously. Me. 
Gladstone pauses from hie laboura, reflects a 
few momenta, and then sings sotto voce:— i 

Hows west are the sounds of the popular voioè 
In an et-Ministerial ear !

Ho m surely I know that the national choice 
Mu* go with the noisiest cheer 1 

As I gaze upon votaries faithful as those.
And their inoense of worship tante#s.

1 forget for a moment the mauee of foes

her little bed, in the hope that by heaping
I her «Hsiumlsshiinr abe could procure, 
ifciM adahhia^in a little heat ; but it 
in vain ; no heat came, and the blood 
almost owed to circulate in her frosen 
ML At this moment Faochette arrived, 
without waiting for so invitation, sprang 
i the bed. It was in vam they tried to

drive her away ; she only clung the closer to
and covering the child with her

Is it vanity promp-ing me ? Is it self-love 1 
Can I. safe la my conscience, decide 

Tost it is not such feelings my bosom
Yes . m think Vs legitimate pride.

among the temporary
Boolainvilliera

Fanchette entertained
this was a kmfe-grinde

of Maasicauit His

_ expression disagreeable. A low I b*fa 
lore head, a scowling eye, aud a short, thick- I I 
set figure were the principal physicial traits d?d. 
of this personage ; nor were they redeemed v'ult

**------- ‘ v"------ *1 character. He had for t*ml
lion a large, ill-favonred (T 
ted collar, who seemed to °®» 1

---------- ----- ------instincts of .hie master. A1
Every one wondered how the knife-grinder 
manage to feed this animal at a time when it W\ 
was so hard to find the merest necessaries of «J 
life for human beings—and that, too, with- *• to 
ont even seeming to do a hand’s turn of P®y 
work ; for all day long he was lounging do*j 
about, and it was rare indeed to bear the ‘k H 
aoue of his wheal. When any one—alarmed 

pact of the brute, who 
rl and show his fangs etro1 
iked hie master to call ■to"! 
sed only to reply with 1 

“ He has not beton *■ dd

never failed to

yet to eat inch
there’s no tying what he may
these days

MacHenry was sorry that his goat partook

have tried by her winning
his ragged nature, and bring him to love

that had gamed all other
in the sequel.

of the last fine days of that rod

Bat Rome ? Is it or Greek that's re-

VMS

And do not the Tories and Turks w.th dismay neighbouring garden, 
off a usual to the

Instead of runningRecollect what my war-cry can do 1 well-known place, she
ip to the knife-grinder, and puah-

ooat, displayed two pockets stuffed with

cardinal point I excel. off hie grot.

snsteeie* poteeta,
all had supposed, a]

which proved to be, as

And they vex not the happy condition that he had:

■d of a
let off

prejudice of different

excited in the knife-

terror to poor ffttle Marie.

brilliant and the deg

and so beautiful had

occupied by
and the villages,

in Paris or fled toe'

by the tie of a

for their daily wants.

BUS of tbs
and everywhere in

A painter of Fleur,
which have no other merit than

hiss from Colomb*, where he had before re
sided, a remarkably broutifuU white feeds frightful

Blew wool eating

dy the green breaches of the by the

of brier-roses, their pink

rt her akin.

*•«*?■*■ .-4

frt haldrt aatfak. to the

by the shoulder; tort a

ghrtof her. He had even taught he

i arranging pebbles i 
a a rude rasemblan

Greet was the at the eight ef

■ding profusely from lbs

The art with

than tt
wallflowers. ef he

sure. The
ef the

up to the air. The ehe did with the
addshe ; and when she had get s

them jtogK but they had hardly
eke weald tike village when mrt by.

and throw the

at the sight of the

object of general interest in toe little What is the matter, my poor little
it of he gentle of thelow ? eked

length he was able with the difficulty to
pale infantine features.

! that dog !
it aU from

had to be amputated, and he drtioato

he to be fed as much as possible upon milk, 
MaoHenry offered that of the goat. It was

Henry produced the pocket-book

hie mother's, and had any doubt

portrait that mit, far its.
which was giving he to toe poor little boy

She rarely left he, ex-to liana

her at liberty, saying,
be off to Marie,” with what joy the creature lent him wings, eo that bâton troy

away,
little one to have again he ride her de-

eede the

ivy which eke

débris of a school fête

old tree does by.

THE END.ing it round them, and tearing off long trail
ing garlands She then ran back in triumph 
to throw he treasures at the child’s feet, 
saying as clearly as if she had the gift of 
■este : “ Look. This is better than the 
coarse imitation they have decked you with ; 
this is the real thing !”

Mrs V«
Maria, bare

a.—jr. r. Man

Skito do tie

1 Why are Marie and 1 eo different ?
to he, and though thti aright raise the que 

whether Benrtwnlt want toe
I could

still better!"
i sitting b, herOne evening Marie, who

What aro these
he hack. Heof an

and told
Guyhgel

for a living, and Clara gees to A
■Botte» Pott.

and has been for

she, wheel
iamb animal's eloquent 
began to retrod, and eel-

road bad.
caterpillar'» called in French

daboato skin of too
Jeotof the

eeatinning his i 
toe d-ffiooltiee

r for the subject of a new 
fanchette mewing the little 
, lent herself with he usual

A law ef

toril beThis picture, which

tien ef
at the

bring equallyef toe

Mm

logy within a general law which is not CAE ASIA*.owybe partic- 
Huxlby de-

The funniest hteasily be saved to the country by logical inv<repudiate so much that has been done by 
those with whom, however much he may 
publicly discard them, he has worked

the theory of Darwin, consistent with theirularly directed. Professor-----------
clares that, to his mind, the only t 
that promises to explain the mental 
ferenoe between the anthropoid ape

knew was when Lord Fehngton, eldestthe substitution of increased home pro
duction to that amount for present im
portation. Beyond doubt tbri fore
shadows an official report in vEA the 
subject will be made p 
the South is now strong 
gross to demand that meas
to the expansion of Souti----- --------------
shall be taken. But this is not all. We 
know that it is a leading object with 
President Hayes' Administration to 
develope by all fair means the 
resources of the long - neglected 
South, and to endeavour to stir 
up in that section of the Union 
some of the industrial life and activity 
which has made the North so prosperous. 
Something is now to be done for Louisi
ana, as well as for Massachusetts. Now, 
if people here will only exercise their 
judgment a little, and “ put this and that 
“ together," they will perceive that any 
approach to Free Trade in sugar is even 
more unlikely under President Hayes 
than it was under President Grant. Let 
those amongst us who take an interest in 
the sugar question keep these facts in 
mind, and they will be the less spt to 
have their equanimity upset by Free 
Trade canards, a full flight of which may 
be looked for “ about this time," as the 
old almanacs used to say.

their endless variabili- Harvest homes” are new in order.son of the Earl of C haven, and then ty, their subjection 
fineness sad condi

to varyingBY ALLAN STEAMERabout 27 years of age, contested Berk-
puouciy uiscara mein, ne naa ____
during his whole public life — which 
has not been very long. The Protestants 
of Quebec know too well the Party in

to Uatowsl.TEA SEIGNIORY OF LAKE META-
shire at the general election in 1865. The PMDIA,
Viscount, who like Brutus was no orator, is this phenomenon of language.TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1877.

From Liverpool Aeg. 16th.in Con- Language impliesput down on a bit of paper the few re-
___1— !.. v.J 1_____ i.______ _____A

Halifaxwhich their true friends are to be found 
to listen to the wooing voice of M. 
Laurier. They will adhere to that 
Party of which M. Lanoevin truthfully 
and eloquently spoke in his recent speedi 
when he said : “ Gentlemen, our chiefs 
“ who are no more, the Lafontainbs, 
“ the Morins, the Tascherbaus, the 
* * Cartiers, acted thus ; and I can say 
“ to you that we, the Conservative mem- 
“i- ■ —a *ueirsteps. We

in harmony,
m p --------------- glish, Scotch,
and Irish population of Lower Canada. 
It has been the will of Providence to 
bring us together and to make us live 
aide by aide in this fair land of Can
ada. Let usYnow how to answer the 
design» of Providence. For my part, 
I am convinced that it is not in the 
power of M. Laurier and his friends,

of thismarks he had been posted to say, -and 
slipped them inside, the crown of his hat. 
He was scarcely, however, on his legs ere 
he lost all presence of mind. Having 
got as far as “ he was in favour of up- 
“ holding the Government which had 
“ governed for six years" he stopped 
and was evidently endeavouring to read 
something in his hat. A voice hereon 
cried : “ You’ve more in your hat than

written form, becomes the
____________facts, results in inferences.
and in the wisdom which can control and 
modify Nature where the dumb creature 
is controlled and modified by. Nature.

itself in Anew
ef for

The Swrotory of State for the Home De-
has, appointed
Sir H. Sri winness in the ford county.Sriwin-Ibbetson,to corns;might have lain warts fo 

as it has wsll-mgh doneBy the power of in the past, bat for Guards ; Mr. W.«election and combination so secured 
the ability to talk, the animal so endoi theft!îîel^^throng* », <Anng

Q C., and Mr. J. B Mania, Q. <X, to fonction in the universe.to enquire into the management,build up a better brain The Times devotee a leader to Dr. Altonand efficiency of the detective force Thomson’s address, in which at rays :-you have in your head, guv’nor !" The Metropolitan police. too dollar this year.wish to continue in by an animal that could not talk, and so Whatever exceptions be found tocandidate proceeded to say that the “Con- Whatever exceptions may be found 
Hunter’s tewmU Omne vivum ex owl 
rule »a Professor Thomson shows, hridTicould not obtain the cot 

tion of his" fellows for 
provement. If it ahouli 
determined by physiologi
absolutely no differenceb_________
organs of the anthropdid and man, 
would have to he,taken m the hyp< 
that there is some point in the i 
brain corresponding to the vocal ; 
which does not exactly rhyme wi 
latter in the anthropoid, but does 
with it in the man.

aeryatiTos were opposed to everything The seigniory of Lake Metepedia to in She
“ which was for the public good.1 
point both his head and I-*-11 
fail him. Compelled bi
• ml l.iiiilllm. 4-, i-L. iL_hrthThrid!t%i?^' 
went on amid sKdute' d 
“ hatter?” to state that 
“of the Franeh T 
“ thing out for ever so
“ support- .-the present--------- —„
This last was too much .for everybody. 
This noble Viscount collapsed, and dis
appeared with the superfluous declara
tion that H elected, he fafandëd to “ vote 
“ straight."

“ Bottling” voters used to have a con
spicuous place among the tactics of rural 
borough electioneers». Voters were ab
ducted, or made drunk, and locked up in 
an inn or a room to some trusty person’s 
house till the contest was over. To pre
vent this, each side had its “ vigilante" 
posted all night on every road, guarding 
every outlet, and looking into every sus
picious vehicle. One man who had been 
well dosed with beer and put to bed, and 
his clothes removed, woke up about 
twenty minutes to four, and instantly 
realizing the situation, ran down stairs 
into the street just as he was, and got 
polled off in time, amid the cheers of his 
friends, who had been searching for him 
in every direction. In one borough 
bottling was brought nearly to a science! 
Indeed, it is among the traditions of the 
head inn that forty men were once kept 
there in bed for. fear that the other party 
should tamper, with them. That borough 
knew its vaine to a nicety. It always re
turned one member for purity’s sake, and 
if the second member would not pay the

the GulfProvince of Quebec, order by the Privy Council under p" «—pt«for toe mortdee Chaleurs.of 86. Lawrence and the toast expert to findthat there is The chef lieu of the county in which toe of its
of Father Point, where the Allanview and has netotog to say. The egg may hare Brookvilto bakers hare rodeoed toe prise,'WWs your before the ohiekeu, or the eteohee before toe ef breed to eighttor all herailway, called to receive and toed the oburohet Union is fartGermany. The Olderwith their The seigniory is only dissfaem it. II to ipktfon. tesrefa at least «MX» bushels ofwith it, and’rotestant popt What has of the Guelph Board offor him if he This year the amountLower Canada it the yea» of Trade? rokathe Herald.of toe Proviaoe has hithertoenjoyed toproeperity that endill good strike of gold 

SanJuan River, C.lgather since the day of our happy ogfas and ltesmtosi of the firm ofhave squatted upon it, sadBARKING UP THE WRONG TREE. 
The Grit papers are making merry ovet

of the Cape mail at Bristol from A W. Ogilvie * Ce on his way toTheMoaat Forest tesutoly settle fateif this to parch sea extensively on behalftoe IMhtorn before us says The land over ef toe American mail from Ply- of tonAN ODIOUS COMPARISON.
President Hayes took office to cut 

down the expenditure and introduce 
economy into the Civil Service. Li that 
he resembled Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie. Mr. Sherman, the Secretary 
of the Treasury, is not able to tell the 
people of the United States what the 
President and his Cabinet have done 
since March last in the way of fulfilling 
those pledges. Five hundred and five 
persons have been discharged from the 
Engraving and Printing bureau, making 
an annual saving of $360,000. Seventy- 
six have been discharged from the New 
York Custom House, the annual amount 
thus saved being $255,000. Eighty-nine 
have been removed from the Custom 
House in New Orleans, making a saving 
f $95,000. The reduction made ai San 

Francisco amounts .to $73,000, Phila
delphia $67,000, Beaton $123,000» and 
other ports $118,000, making the groat 
reduction in toe Customs servie» since
the 4th üUrch lart t72l.P00. MEe re- 

made

tost J. W. Bryant, of Reach,VALENTINE BAKER ON TEE 
WAR

Col. Valentine Baker's private let
ters from the seat of war are by his own 
request withheld from publication, but 
they are circulated widely among the 
clubs, and so the correspondent of a 
Chicago paper gays, lithographed and sent 
to members of Parliament. The last re
ceived from him contains the following 
passage which is not pleasant reading for 
the ex-Premier :

“ I must now speak of more sad occur
rences. The Cossacks have taken oh terieux 
Mr. Gladstone's bag-and-baggage -policy,

the opinion effew days ago, it babas limited far of heart dironsthe mill nffim.i. the beetle had remained be questioned. But the subject, besides itsWilliam Macdougall and the Mayor best quality for agricultural purposes, 
! » small track known

in the: Ramsgate to I 
Howanf&tetiou

mail carriage tor that day. P. a atwhen the former went to vote- on the and inhuman Ufa and health. oaths G aR. places of ive literallywild inDunkin Act. They state the conversai mail, and not from the Cape mail Tim of the higherwe teke as to the
fa, whrther i every green t 

sewed thirty-to London in spirits of wine. .of animal Ufa,
with Mr. Darwin and Profrosor Huxley that and will art roup a sheaf, the wholedougall voted nay simply because Mr. Ottawa seal estate has fall* to valuewhich to rotoe hto beef far exportation to crop» which prwntosd well, having been 

enten te the roots. Mr. Robert Flynn,
90 to 23} par omI. daring the part ye*.Mowat had voted yea, and, of course, Dahlia to

trot out the incorrigible Paddy, who Reeve of Olden,* rojUthet thethronghout. endE U* within easy at Uatoa, w rope theli to the rider doctrine cf the dte-declar-arrival in New York at that to trovalUagin Partiamentifavour of the
ed himself agin the Guv*i end O’DoendL[| has moagroead within the address oa whidh aU m for subotitting 

riroelated ia theby wletter which he addressed to a oontem- af exeeUeat quality. On the origin County ef WeRto be suooesded by1porary Mr. Macdougall turns the tut toe
i thronghout the south, 
and. Messrs. Parnell*his burking assailants, and states dite ir fishing purposes the seigniory 

sarivaléd, while game ef afl
to said to wait far ef Mr. Saronri HaUeast, and west of Ireland.tinctly the reason why, in voting against Sir,—Will yon ptoroekinds is of the career st Bowman ville tortBigger, and O’Connor Pew* will in your next irons,abundant. Lake Metepedia ittrif is about four-the votethe Dunkin Act, he emj from the extravagant reportsand four wide at the widestwhich had been given by. Mr. Mowat. practical marten, e 

tog that we should
it and per-only they have improved £farttoprte At the last regarding the grant 

estobUshment lately,pert; it toWe give the letter entirethey enterfected it a la Mouravieff.
» Turkish or other Musas------ -------„------ .
sabre and sttok all women, children, and 
even cattle. In the village of Ablava they 
haokndto pieces forty-two women and 
ritildren, and then withdrew before a patroi 
el Otra iiiitows Then bum among, l the 
^ sad. arose a few mutilated survivors who 
gtorngtoutojeome sttfm forty two oo«y~

military and poUoe- token 
serve the pesos during tlvote on the Dunkin BUI pesos daring the desirous of knowing the farts

costing the town The directors of the Direct United States>1 a about £500 per day. of the parties implicated is sub-have eoueed a circular to beCompany have 
I to referee*

,000 to 75,000 The One of the most striking fester* of the ly correct, bet we have the
county electii 

1er of electors
ferbelievteg that oatjthe United

thetetekrt^tovotes. When the tote Ur 0. 0*1 sad that the total toro will bs
old, who"kepwwevt! bring 5,432; bates of the i ktosadagirih* received only Yours truly, T. Jamb Claxtow A Ca'which the Direct Company $10 aad easts. Morton, sped)only reach Mr. Samuel Writ, ofto utilise it is this way ooosequeaoet 

nto wUhdrai3,614 The Morning Mabrought down to ruin him if he did not 
consent to pay. Of course nobody de
fends tins sort qf work. But there was 
no hypocrisy about it Seek ride fought 
to win, and “ all fair in war” was 

motto. Quaint old fellows,

be «Usd upon life tort W< 22nd test; If It to not, it ought to be.ft--*»-
OXoghtou My directors oourid* it to due from[• jjSBi wm!torito-ri.. 

i^DuUas fearful num
nn 4L. ntinit - T ■»

providedGovernment which in only five [Liberal Home Bel*) 1,791 votes that theyTHE DOINGS OP THE CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE

effects such s reduction esthetic honeet- O’Gormansubject. I assumed) •that theup the ghost I 1,149 votes ; and Mr. BwvsgNatioeeUrtL 1, 
(Conservstive),

its past pledgee.; his arm was out off; his head
Mr. Mackenzie the re c roast! and beoam# 

weeds, that tree unde 
sting drinks would be

' An the skirts ofqueer practices, hung On
ry election. Even while

CLoghtoa to therefore returned by afar different When he w« leader of the inoperative. In othercompelled to body, beyond the naturalndsof Intoxicating drinl 
bomos oonld be sold as ai

majority of 872. He to broth* to the toteOpposition he used to complain to theso I told him ; he answered, net lewtha^reprobate their off-hand doings and efthe and the elder survii of thefarmers that Ottawa was overrun by 
public employe*, who wedged the build
ings from cellar to garret and fell over 
one another in inextricable confusion in 
the passages and halls. Now, however, 
things are infinitely worse 
only failed to introduce eoo
has launched into hitherto _____
extravagance. The Customs expenditure 
which was $667,000 when in 1873 be 
declared that department of the public 
service to be the asylum for worthless 
partisans, is now $721,000, although 
there has been a marked decrease in the 
revenue from Customs. T 
$171,000, is now $218,000.

It to not for myself, but I had a mother, tetekteg the kail* frompolitical code, one greatly prefers thei lato Bight Hon. Sir Michaelis at present wisldtog, to to be fonnd fan itsr* the redaction in the:wife, and three sweet ohildreo ; they were >urists” of the by his marriage i 
Mr. Daniel Kell]

at any rate to ceesive tendency to control the whole of affirming the policybutchered under my own eyes.1 the olddd company, after ai 
■taring into friendlyhi bite) would go ly, of Débite.daughter ofmorality and standardgenus, who role tines with thelother letterOoL Baker complains in He was born in the year 1828, and wasand thenelevation in the and Farewell were rolledIt haesucceeded ia raining the Depository; Mery’s College, OeooU 

rinity College, Dublin,
osted at St At Perttlieve teat the Government of America would they dremed the wound, betwith the Russian fore* the High Mr. Jehujoin with them in making a big push of hie recovery. To havepurity. Ito accept as true and forward for but he betook hie degree hiaealeh which Ud toon tira polling day ! 1866. While still a he weal td virtually exist betshare ef Ike $14,000 “Payment by Basalte’ to the Bat to thatthe Russian authorities Australis, aad the groat traffic between the two The pear true tort, 18th tost, CharlesTEE “ GO WEST SARCASM. 

The other day when a body of d*ti-
ifacture, under pain of be- -an art white would, to i ef Mr. Johnsten* tothe port of Crown Prosecutor in Viwho shall obtain first -aad second class oaring escorted to the rear and deprived of but no# of TU-'oted for the Dunkin It is almost needless, therefore to addraadtagto*He says fur- tifirotes, and has finally got the thin edge ofcorrespondents’ privileges, 

th* that the English aUa
United Staten My Throe

deprived of the only wedge inserted for the control of third
Islead this ye*.made to carry the election forit the purchase of iriSaSttis play fast and toe* withsaying that the ontregw committed by thing to do as a pretiminary to something 

to eat, he recommended them to go to 
Manitoba, or consult the Ontario Gov
ernment about the Free Grants. Mr. 

' Mackenzie probably could not have 
: given them a more satisfactory answer, 

tort what a mockery it is to tell a penni
less man to equip Jtis family and go a 
thousand or fifteen hundred bailee inland 
and take np land !

In some of the Western States the 
church* have begun a colonization 
scheme for the unemployed which bids 
fair to be successful. A Methodist

Daly. last-absent baronet Tho O’Gorman Mahonur^ïï-vs they dispute tha • fan* the of thethe f< Salaries at ef dislike to teeespecial object 
rty and theirwho have dtotingutohedcruelty the most hideous work of the Ottawa, white at the time the officials party and\(?MACDbU0AUV through the# inability to obtainfilled both garret and cellar, were $750,- 

000 a year, are now $842,000. Contin
gencies, then $281,000, are now $301,000.

nounoed in unmeasured terms to the Times, that the The Ber. LA. Bette li* bÿmSSZi*wfll be published at the possible charge w* 
from the traditions'No one, we suppose, would ask to de» With $100rival it h** * vz uuo, » “frWVUIU w.

prive Mr. Mowat of hie franchise, but it 
is far from edifying to find him voting 
against the législation of his own Govern
ment. Mr. Crooks was more consistent 
when, in his own " * " ‘
constituents to

will be found to be wl it to Mr. BruiSalaries on the canals have increased 
from $206,000 to $260,000. The mort of 
each immigrant 1 “ "1 ,-4‘ ~
1873 4o$Bu.56£ti) 
eluding the Ms 
the Adminisb#
$399,000 to $6441 
expenditure of, \
316,000 to $24jB,_. ____ ____
reduce the number of Cabinet Ministers, 
but he has not done so. He was going 
to “reform" the Civil Service, bathe 
has forgotten his promise. He has indeed 
done those things white he oughtTiot to 
have done and left undone those things 
which he ought to have done, and he is 
no longer worthy the cor®’ 
who helped to put him w 

We are fond of lifting 
horror at the anti* *
United States, bnt

Ou Saturday eight tortaad *utt oat the Journal mentary life. Thestone and others. k**. He until Sunday at aoeo,placards reminding the stortowl■ ago the St. Petersburg Gazette teat purpose is a mystery, though probably he voted for the Coercion Art in 1847, Uritodpublished a fierce anti-British article, one
apparently of a perpetual aeries. during tee hours of agoeg whichive the Dunkin Act ’Brien, and other polL
vacated Russian through the columnsthe Turks of Justice from
found extracts from this article printed and the controllable d Store* slaps*sot 

fatty cor firmed, with
Act. It was Mr. Mowat’s singular ro of the Habeas Corpus

One of these was -The books rtlheBe-consistency white Mr. Macdougall de
sired to emphasise, and he baa done so in 
a most effectuai manner.

Journal, the 14th of June,(akbr, who translates it *brought to
follows, giving the date of the paper from

Steele " declared his opinion ef him toRussian success*white it was take Mr. E. P.English losses. of therejected, tee sole the earliest Serore~ahcTALKING BUSINESS.struck by us brings us nearer it* communion fifty unemployed. It 
purchaswa tract Of wtid land and the 
necessary fanning implements, and plants 
a colony there, the settlers gradually re
paying the church for its outlay, with in
terest. Care is taken to exclude the in
dolent »nd dissipated from the settle
ment, and onee the settler is placed on 
the laud with his plough, and team, &c., 
and a small credit at a neighbouring store 
also controlled by the Church Committee, 
he is made to stand on lis own feet and 
left to succeed or fail, according as he is 
endowed with the faculties that make 
success possible. There is no Commun
ism in the colony; contracts and payments 
having to be met and fulfilled to the let
ter. In 1873 Mr. Quinlan, a wealthy 
Catholic of Cincinnati, purchased 
a large, tract in Southern Mis
souri ted commenced founding a 
colony in this way ; indeed he is the 
pioneer of the movement He offered 
the land for sale in tracts of suitable size, 
but only to persons of his own nationality 
and religious frith. He employed an 
agent to induce persons of the kind 
wanted to join the colony. He aimed 
first to secure persons of sufficient means 
to enable them not only to pay a consider
able part of the price of their farms, but 
also to stock and operate them. The

M this wrotahed affair have SSrfc1t5teouatains, (myroti ineluded), ef MaKsy.tinople and India. This is It appears that not a few Protectionist while tears he declared the chargée 
lb Am.» — — ___sunk toWith Turkey at our fret, then on to the Tbc ratepeycro of Peterboroughole* insight into tee pedantic proclivities hands with OGermakOoean by my

East to put the braggart oppressors of
oowever, wi 

> àoosnt his explanation, 
seised a chair and th

water w*ka by a veto-UwraktC 
sroef the **

Mahon,! would notrove it ontbeosto$* and in hismute to the disgust of the GovernmentIndia to the route and modify the s*Mby.
■ajarity of 198.i of history. India is rite beyond Last week Mr. W. H. Frazer,

works, abeet to be anlberixed, by his frieads fro*Vto*hh*Boys was held to thqSecretary of the Ontario Manufacturers’ it is said, by the Coauaittro, sad th* "852m£SiOoL Baker in the
art cf mthat if the Czar succeeds in closing the gates ” sad thesion of to the literal rather thanwould bo aine* men on the subject of Protection at 

four different places on Tuesday at 
Guelph, Wednesday at Fergus, Thursday 
at Galt, and Friday at Dundee. In ex
planation of the motive and purport of 
his visit in each case, he stated that at a 
meeting of the Council of the Association, 
held in Toronto on the 9th inst, It had 
been resolved to call a general meeting of 
manufacturers for the 26th October next, 
at Toronto, to consider what should be 
done towards securing fair play to home 
industry, sad a relief from the 
present oppressive system of almost 
Free Trade on one ride of the border and 
high Protection on the other. It vu 
considered desirable that branch Asso
ciations should be formed throughout the 
Province, with the view .of perfecting an 
organization that would be able to do 
something towards securing the return to 
Parliament of men holding views of com

be will without delay of the Apprentice to the «et arosatag of the term better to the to leavequarrel with England- the head of aBonds paraded the city ; Conservative ranks than la the* of the at thettonef having, ibearing banners ofof Russian troops, indeed the main por- 
' .î it., t__ _—-.1 i ann nm Hugh*’ Copy".Atemtb; and crimson. Towadsof 1,800,000tion of the Imperial He arid shegood deal of rather serionsare being _ actively Mute ef tore and naked him to nia away toThe Morning Post says the petition of thehave be* badly beaten,“ TEE GOOD OLD ELECTION 

TIMER”
In the boroughs and counties bi Eng

land previous to the Reform bill the rival 
electioneerers were men of action, if they 
were nothing else. If politics were not 
the entire delight and refreshment of 
what were facetiously called the “ con- 
“ stituenries," an election 
the carnival of everybody 
the candidates. One had

Sjüjr™i ■» 0*4for the war with fygUad.in preparation 
CoL Baker a

A Co. No
[ugh*’ Draw- sesstou shows a to* of six tee pladfs, and the of his family, batmilitary aud oonetab Jugs arowhich, he says, has been confirmed by the This to the;

partef ih far:highest authority.
to light prove tom to he the went efMeu,*!

Iff,tkw
TEE AMERICAN SUGAR DUTIES 

The Treasury Department at Washing
ton has at tost come to a decision on the 
vexed quretion of sugar duties and draw
backs. It is the artificial colouring of

liait! 4lL■hall b. ia oar Mhoeb, aad atianete». 'MY tta tha Ori4.>7the prohi

*rt*«M ef Iks
Perhaps Hew*two other well-known offitisls, *d labour up*

having been bribedatoo to the ring, a pretty and toft * the first trainsolicitor knewby or for him. ThewiU be ewi# till tee bubbleof duty that has made the difficulty. before the ease was opened ef tesaspseislly * all the works can beother day the riot at GrimsbyWhen we recollect that cargo prices of •old for 25 p* cent to* and yet give a hand-

tory is too Wéli established to need enoo- 
adorn, bqS it may not be gauerally known 
teat eo sateusivs h* tee demand hitherto 
been for many of the " departmental maps ’’ 
that the Department was enabled to publish 
new editions, teoronghly revised to date,

Hr. Bhhwt Ifanb, of B4hwMwd Ha,detectives and oflloers besidessuccessful candidate 'all night igtoyedto!tisaefsugar at places of growth run * low * imported by tort week’sthis efcvarraigned, and it is inferredin his hotel by a livelyfrom 2i to 5 cents per pound, we that the Treasury sod Provident Down sheep.smashed all the windows, butSrere re
pulsed in their repeated efforts to burst 
in the doors, came to us with a sort of sa
vour of what elections used to be in the 
“ good old tim*"
King. The fun of t 
those days went fast
Cockbuen in his “ B--------------------------
tat* at the inquiry whether, notwith
standing the drinking and profanity 
which marked society in his earlier days, 
the world though more decorous out
wardly has got inwardly any better than

-*------ * l '—-bottle men. And
■allot, anti-bribery, 
elections are now- 

Utidans do their
____„____„ 1# whether the worid'

is politically more virtuous to a question

■ to thethat half a cent or even a quarter of a corroborative i tee Gov.
rent saved on the duty is itself Hharas*"Seeasy terms, but in a strictly business way. 

He Mtabfished a bank which also served 
as a sort of produce exchange, where the 
ooloniste could market their crops to the 
best advantage, and as the crops all go 
through this exchange, the bank is able to 
collect easily the sums falling due to the 
founder of the colony. There is also a 
church and schools, and the whole tract 
is laid out with reference to ease of access 
to the central village, and to social inter
course among the people. Finally, in-

>ve dealt with themstated also, in substance, thatprofit on the handling the more so Kska* sap, wi 
sripplefariffa

in this conspiracy have given no offenoe, they hare doue 
. There is nob

the Council, taking into consideration
from tiie fact that sugar is a cash article, speech* recently made by Meets. Mac-
and ready of sale except when held for KBNziE, Cartwright, and Mills, werefair in ’iJSlSîZTÎi■»Ui|WTh. following MldrM. talMlmM 

r Lord AUrpnaa,. oo bdull of th.
forced to the conclusion that justice tothe purpose of making towns, A&, Ac. Thishome interests is not to be expected fromthe price to an unreasonable people that the GotThe Deperitaey bring vfrteally ■bishop of Center-to the Arohlthe present Government, and that therein. The American duties are, on 

&r not over Nô. 7, Dutch standard, 
cents per pound ; not over No. 10, 
ants ; not over No. 13, 2± cents, and 
i over No. 16, 2j cents, with 
per cent, ad valorem besides on all 
fined sugars are charged 3£ and 4

fore the present Government should be
To the Most Reverend the Aivigorously and effectively opposed, 

retended Protectionist n
different éditâmes as there wffl be eo Right Reverend the Bishops of theWood’s pretended WiM:* An oldt/England.

ton years, and the public will We, the undersigned, lay members ofinjure the cause of toons* to the pries ef old maps« a* m______a__£___ i__ i____j .. of Dr. Arnold, hro----- —------r.---------- for those net skilled
in farming. It to practical and not theo
retical instruction, it costs but little, and 
is provided in such a way as not to inter
fere materially with the fanning opera

tes Church of England, to draw yourProtection rather than to benefit it. Far 
Mr. Wood purposely omitted to embrace 
the agricultural interest in his motion, 
and everybody understands that without 
the support of this interest Protection to 
manufactures cannot be carried. To 
propose Protection for manufactures, 
while refusing it for agriculture, to in ef
fect a proposal for defeating Protection 
altogether. And Mr Frazer further

extra on books and apparat*.i percent, extrao 
NntwHhetemHf «fort tee reed I* 11*000.-Gritinto the eoadartrtcents on two' different grad* respectively, 

rates which practically amount to prohibi
tif theThe Priest in

more psrticalsrty inAbsolution,’ printed at the request of the pity hi.ipewet individual. to the romark in the Times that it re-'m.tL1tion altogether. Colour having been 
adopted * the test of value, the im
porters have not been alow to find means 
of artificial colouring to suit themselves ; 
or, rather, the producers who supply 
them, have adopted means to meet 
the importers’ demand. Sugar of 
good quality is artificially given a dark 
colour, it then pass* the custom house 
st a low rate of duty, after which the 
American refiner quickly causes the dark 
colouring to disappear, with a large 
profit to himself on that single operation, 
in addition to all that he may make in 
fair buying, and manufacture, and Beli

ef the Chart* of England united fa a quires » Dr. Arnold to control ePrt*tee"o!!3The Holy Cross,’ and to Trank Company's boatssuccessfully the monitorial system. It is sfor discussion. The “Bln*” don’t so 
often break the heads of the “ Buffs,’’ 
nor is the glazier invoked as he used to 
be for the windows of their respective 
hostelries. But the amelioration may 
possibly be only exteraaL However, the 
old tim* certainly used to I " * 
Single combats on the platform

thing, he «ye, to tints The maakfpal rote fa Hi
of improving theready been thp Arnold, Tom Brown’s1*

had actually yielded hero, hut la Dr. ArnddV days at Bughyiber of tee rote is 1 rtaoeat.
of $70,000 tin* Its formation, even ■ tote# v*y verge rate of 1] osais tee dollar far all duty rt sotiatyistethe leworganized upon a similar plan—-a plan said that Sir John Macdonald’s amend era do, that the adoption of acognizing the aoctil and religions * well Jtea Brown hs^ beea wfll l* tiara» roongh to pamper 

Maaatioaal charity
ment to this decoy-duck motion was the aad how eerily rt Cenfoerioa such * is art forth ti’Æ5V system rt Coafai 

the above-named
refais■, aad la 

oh finds hens*the ha# stead * end rt theed-only resolution embodying the views of 
the Manufacturers’ Association, inasmuch 
as it demanded Protection not only for 
the manufacturing, but also for the mining 
and agricultural interests of the country.

Following Mr. Frame's addre* at 
Guelph, several manufacturers of that 
town, who, notwithstanding some sneers 
that have been thrown out, are bona fide 
“ life long Reformers," gave utterance to 
opinions very nearly coinciding with his 
own, and it was resolved to form an 
auxiliary association, and to call a public 
meeting there for the Slat inst. Evident
ly the Guelph meeting of the 21st was 
inclined to “ talk business,” with leu 
regard for possible political consequences 
than has been shown on many similar 
occasions before. And this is something 

' it touch* a

would:Single combats on the platform used fre
quently to diversify the speeches. If the 
contest was on some county matter, and 
the “ constitutional " party could come 
in their top boots, they exhibited such an 
overwhelming weight of boot-top and 
breadth of waistband that, whether in 
room or street, they could' always hold 
their own. The farmers, young and old, 
could hit out tremendously for Church 
and State, « well as for malt and 
corn, and they were generally too 
much for the townspeople. At Hawick, 
on one occasion, the border men quite 
overpowered the weavers. It was said 
that the original Dandy Dinmont could 
take up two of the “ weaver boddies ’’ 
in his brawny arms, knock their 
together, and then drop them stunned,

rates fixed bymight be largely: bettering J critics rt this generation.to the Church,the condition of the unemployed in end would destroy all the friendly grit He* kid gloves.
existing between clergy an 
earnestly and nepeotfallyBe that as it may, it is the Hints far the Guidance of Tsstitew,” fa

to bid a white they are fastrneted how to teach the pubtiely faand manufacture, and eell- 
rta have investigated the

______ -0 —ud, bnt they are not agreed
as to the particular substance used to ac
complish it. Some find ulmic acid in 
the samples submitted, others a substance 
produced by the . action of alcohol upon 
sugar, and others again find caramel, 
which is simply burnt sugar. Importers

proceedings are pending, has 
lowing addre* to fan electors

above thetoba or Muakoka From this singularly of Greenwich
iiwimI production, it appears 
hoot is needed in Canadian hit

draw all oountanenoe from those who favour • Goutte**»—Though 
«arien* tent I am *

his fife, h* the favouritefamily a mile, not to of providing it, and to urge upon yoor clergy tee wo* 0.8m** ti* ta*,for them until he can and gather heretofore, pens* entered the 
Varey, 12th Mm rt

not requiring anysingled out,* the only' especially with regard to all plac* rt edn- that the

The addre* is signed by the Duke rt did star and$800 in notes.THE AMERICAN WE RAT CROP.
Carefully prepared statements in re

gard to the wheat crop of 1877 in the 
United States are being published by the 
American Press. The lowest estimate 
placed on it «380,000,000bushels, and the 
highest 420,000,000buehels. The demand 
from the United Kingdom is 12,000,000 
quarters or nearly 100,000,000 bushels, of

and nearly one hundred other therefore withdraw st ones, in the hope that 
such prompt action may serve the party for 
who* I have spent my *** and the hart 
years rt my life.

(Signed) J. BAXTER LANGLEY."

srzsz.
have endeavoured to make it appear that by this. to tithe toThe Arohhiehop h* replied fates

SSSTta1^audit issugar white it was charged had been ar- 1 Addington Park, Aug.. IS, 1877.
iificially coloured with intent to defraud he h* last, and there is noMy Dear Lord,-!

ïlhïïhULithe revenue, had been merely burnt a 
little In the vacuum pan or in some 
similar way, altogether without design. 
Bnt the authorities are now satisfied that 

etence is “ too thin" to hold 
and -that they must waste 
are attention upon it. A 

_____ _ issued on the 20th in
stant orders that all sugars coloured

faflfa hi* fa white tiro lew*v. t_u__ vi- -vi-rt the 9testruggle between King and ,15? MfrxggraM Fefaete in thecorrespondent
| h* eOeeted i

Cerdi-is not neoeesary to pay much attention to 4f the him through eutethat hurts somebody, ipanied by an address to aal Manning hMNow, what wwt fa be ate fat it be do*B shops of the Chnroh of England, signed by
rtfa*Vfcefenjade wince.’ to be far-struct teachers being so ignorent, * not to rtaizp.*to lay beforert thewater, manufactures of an important know that the eve* spoken rt oeoarredinwhite our cousins hope to supply at least 

three-fourths. For home consumption 
they allow 160,000,000 bushels, or four 
bushels per head of their population, and 
for seeding purposes 40,000,000 bushels. 
The medium estimate then stands as 
follows ;
Croprt 1877..........
Home consumption. 160,000,000 
Seed............... 40,000.000
Exports...................  76,000,000
; —*—^-278,000^06»

Balance to carry over to 1788,125,- 
000,000. In determining the ruling price 
of wheat this balance on hand is a very 
important factor. The potato crop, 
which bids fair to be the best ever raised 
in tiie United States, is another import
ant factor * affecting the consumption of 
breadstuff». Taking these into consider
ation, and bearing in mind also that a 
vast amount of labour is idle, and that 
the consumption of provisions will on

rt satedupe Bret* Bawd rtlike Guelph meet together, not to make K—whitathe seventeen ury, ate tee merest tyro > flogging oan aimeeting held* the 13th fast.I have * hesitation inwhat we call speech* by any menus, bnt in history knows it .would be your Lordship, and tho* who haveLa dear conception of the 
6 running over the reign rt 
faithfully, for the foonds- 
wars was unquestionably 
in fart Chari* L succeed-

[uiet, conversational my part to maintain, with God’s Meeting, Parliamentary retm 
—i debt

household is on busine* matters, but InTheir pate—fft/rifa Telegraph.the pure Scriptural character rt our Re-tion rt the rii 1. 1877. tothese they cannot avoid a* ate Ware Walfagtan’s ate Nefa*% hero*inhjsreig»; info 
o a quand already

£778.873,718. At the
wwff8Sfafil9.ae8.shw_,_____ ________ _
of £63,645,613. Not taking into account

fa 1886 iting that commercial policy of the fa aay quality that be-irajm, tofaWh tin rt 50,000 fa400,000,000 Yet fa the* days tee ertGovernment is a hindrance to busine* that tiroHints" is badly rate ths flaskBishops rt the Province rt Canterbury have.generally, and ruinous to the of debt oreatsd for special par-oak if there within the last few weeks, deliberately re-interests in particular. pons (purchase of telegraphs, tee other
fa any rttouched upon at a or the bust-

rt thewill always‘BblfittMhg of sugars in any way whatever, 
thereby bringing them down to a lower rate 
of duty by the colour test, is to be held 
as an infraction of the revenue laws, and 
punished by forfeiture of the goods. In 
laying down this rule all scientific 
technicalities are thrown aside, but the 
Department will still avail itself of 
scientific assistance for the purpose of de
tecting fraud, when fraud is suspected. 
The new order com* into force on 1st 
October next, on and after which date all 
sugars found to be coloured as above de
scribed will be liable to seizure and for
feiture. And it is believed in New York 
that there are some cargo* now on the 
way that will not probably reach port be
fore the date mentioned, and will there
fore stand in danger of seizure. We 
should suppose, however, that cas* in 
which the fact of shipment before know
ledge of the new order could be proved, 
would be dealt with according to the

blasts to the effect that ___ _ 
be stopped, otherwise it may 
Mackenzie ont and bring 
Macdonald back to power. 9 
if it should, and who* fat
it be? Why do* thepewefi___
ment oppow itself to home interests, and 
in every possible way favour foreign pro
ductionJat the expense of our own ? 
Why is it that men whose' energy and 
capital are building up the country, * 
far *a hostile commercial system will 
allow, cannot meet to talk busine* with
out intimating their almost unanimous 
belief that the policy of the Government 
is most unsuitable to the country’s dr- 
cumstances ? If “ life-long Reformers” 
now declare their belief that Mr. Mac
kenzie’s Government has disappointed 
their hop* and forfaited their confidence, 
who* fault is it ? Aft* the speech* 
made by hie oolleaguw at Fergus, him
self being present to approve and en
dorse them, what can he expect bad
ness men to do ? It com* to this, 
that such men cannot meet to 
talk busine* without creating dang* 
to the Government. But it is surety a 
poor, unworthy, and unpatriotic Govern
ment that stands in any danger from, <#- 
cusrion of the beet means for raising 
the country out of the commercial de
pression from which it has suffered for

rt thsert tee Londonderry 
Presbyterian organ of ttfaok“ spot him," either by pantomime or 

j*t A county election is the carnival 
time of the rural wits. And the latter 
are far harder for a candidate to face than 
a metropolitan ~ “—’~wjritemrafmte 
each other * wt
pack, and have t__________
when “ an old standard 1 
they go to the cry over] 
shred of the candidate’s 
antecedents. The great
preliminary public meeting _________
was once very talkative, but the adjura
tion “ Sit down', belly-band !" wei too 
much for him. His voice was heard no 
more. A most respectable keep* of a 
China warehouse and crockery shop was 
dropped on with “ sit down, jam-pot 
about tiie commonest article he sold ; and 
an obnoxious grocer could not rig* against 
“ Now, currants, who tauld thee to' 
“speak?” There is no reply to that

Dr. Byereon will thalrity, dnrtrt Prtfoe, Iand circulated by ordercontempt at the pony 
olon. However, tee i

efforts of his has been completely deetroyed by fire which 
fa the flue.of tee House rt Lords. I may also *11

vouchsafed, “ that the teacher will grievous • 
ly fail fa his duty, unie* hie dally walk be 
consistant not only with the ordinary pro- 
prieti* of fife, bnt also characterised by a 
high moral tone.” We trust that no teacher 
wfll ever squander his resources, and then 
take tee benefit rt the “ Insolvent Act,” 
privately assuring all hie creditors individu-

ribald letter which vu issued bytothe
as the hounds John TVs. The Chof March, 1875. sixty-four years since he firot entered Partis.I remain, my dear Lord, member for Tarieteok, and thirty* The KfapAni Notes reports two rabbet*tin* he seemed hie first Premiership.A. G Cj Five of theThe Marquis of Abergai provided the re-Henry Angwin, of St Just, have hew burntthat account be greatly lessened, the •nitrt awlsfast the to death. The fate* ira* et a prayer meet,

.4 4k. tim. Tk. m«4kM if.A ___
win notally, teal if eo* hie disports arrive at the conclusion that the ing at the time. The had petaverage cash price of this inaugural meeting 

st Plymouth. I
five children fa bed, and went out tofall, and then afterhe will pay be thenot exceed eighty-five cents a lab*<ngu./:uio veilvo * uuouot, ana

that the farm* who markets his wheat at dre* v* devoted to the development of theat them. Yet the good people 
iquiro if soon ithe prie* now ruling will be on the safe forms rt animal Mf< and w* prefaced by a ignited, r and tee fiam* quickly 

tiro cottage. The ohfldron were 1
well enquireMary's may well « 

npfo in “ this Caaada Years, kc.,that h* taken A PLAIN CITIZEN.fag SWUMmodem tim* inordinary proprieti* 
s “ characterized by i

of tile,rieteot with tiro ~ 1 1 j  ■ ■■ au wmm
~ta.tfc.8I84 wtmi.ALMOST MAN.

PoNod, the eminent gorilla now hold
ing court in the Zoological Gardens, Re
gent’s Park* .is the text for many inter
esting lector* by the learned scientists 
who study him. Professor Garrod the 
oth* day described-this anthropoid 
Ponoo as a member of the simian 
aristocracy. Thé hands and feet of a 
gorilla recently dead were exhibited with 
•tho* <rf a man, and shown to be of the 
same structure. Pongo’s habits were

-elected akteand whether it fa
by 217 to 90. Hie majority before

in ad.
alluded to She varie* b]
been raised to account for the first appear- while thewTStat*,(ta. . th. ta, oi . fr.it j.A# and not the ultn. severe letter of 

ie law.
How the action taken at Washington 
ay affect the prospects of .sugar refining 
t Canada it is yet too soon to say. The

sort of wit. In Yorkshire the oofloqui* Bring organisms, t 
■ give fas adhesion. 2ZSV£&£ ever. The twineoften take a sporting turn. It is a severe the scholars—throe boys andteal Ifa

the change in the immediately taken honething for a candidate if he is known to Stedfatee questions within the last halfSuperintendent’s annualhave a taste for any particular animal, fag. and havertbrodpaid a tribute to the unwearied«te.#». id and saga. 
Durwta. tfaWe have known a oendidi 

to go through a searching 
examination at Guildford at 
points of pointers from double 
sterns. Another member fa t! 
who* hours of idlene* were spei 
his poultry, appeared on several

fa *rnew Government has evidently entered 
in eanwst upon the t*k of reforming the 
administration of the customs and other 
revenue laws, certainly a much-needed 
change. But that " 1

fighting with revend whewfll Yowl andPresident treated rt the light which geolegvthod el teaching Natural Hie- 
History rt Naturals, fa order to 
fasts ” complete in their unique-

HIGH SCHOOL MASTER.

of which hare be* destroyed.■»■• WMak.it --j i__* . . tteyem reeslinvestigation 
mee, The tin

Mia Victoria WoedhnU aadterred her sister 
faAnriag tour. JTC?*!SnLroll fro* SclentThe Duke rt Bntharlaad’s

amongthe direction of Free legislation and his both fa tee low* animals and in man, show-now newly four years. SuchThe truthnot on the cards at all
hfa Ufa fa fad n 
ing his political i 
marked him loi
mouth, and asm_______
a volley of questions on 
lets, and egg supplies 
begin there 
ing that he 
his “ little.

ituente, but to the ing that in many oases tfa infective sub- Trent with its fcr«fc.4tathat it fs necessary fa the interests of A tele- made forfW-tira enthe lift, when itto remove tho* ad minis tra- spread AÂd vsgptehls orgaaiama. 
*4w»lea4fag factsThe weavers fl!t that tfa Govern-

though deeply 
-e. Professor (

ment policy is emphatically «of that tirerttee system, bnt Garrod showed that which tfa country’s circumstances re development proved 
era of considerable gre

been unfairly used to bring it into dis- fittis thing isthe structural r*stnhlsne* between the to talk bote reds two tin oatis—old fas be* sold by the tiwte* rt the late Mr.credit. The more hon*t and efficient he did, anthropoid ap* and:
the American custom house can be made, that tfa reason foe tfa mental and moral the Government, este can, through
the better service will it perform for the ■sins still an unsolved prob- endofit for so
cause of Protection * well * for the 
Department under who* orders it acts. 
A'Washington despatch of recent date 
inf onus us that the Commissioner of 
Agriculture has been engaged fa the con
sideration of important matters aff< ' 
tee sdfgar trade, with particular reft 
to increasing the growth of euga 
bélier* that sixty million dollars

with the reporters. No a silk line would fa tfa New-York past steps ate-interests ito life-long friends for leave of absenceto prevent tee string from slipping peroaieai* f or h 
k he might buryt portion of his < 

which heptofad
andtfagrada- viewofVon Joel string* far * von 

• tonte the ground *tW tee vocal cour*. That structure up* white liar to all
of the Yorkshire cook organs of man are present also in the interests, whether fame»* works rt Maseru.

imitators, and nobody amid the* fa Mid :—** Ianthropoid ape. The ape do* not oon- facturere, should -be Crum Arod of the n*t and a slble far to fato Tom Colline, M.P., of Boston, verae, and yet the difference between his and drtsded at tee Ou next Son-Wtajdw, talk.prta.t itataolMtan, 
with.! rt U» Mm. Un. kMOMtaf.m-l-.{n„ jrt T---- ----- A. ---- --  - f ____m- . .

»o»l ipuntu rod that 
infini Uwnmd u to dtfy

tart, ta in «rot tl. rt th.niton dieered the twta of the oomitoj observation. It tion of the ro«-fnfer hero the tod,
ie to thia point, however, that ph,«io-ayear Ok, rt.prrteMtof to total the phi tfcebttorttortl let ^titodeed
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Sibecribero are reminded that the ootoured 
sddrws label of each paper sent to tfa* 
ahowa a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to white titer 
aubecriptiou hwbeen paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed * the

irrau eerscr.
Snbecribers to the Weekly Mail, a pap* 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly pubfiahed in Canada, 
may for the future rely on * extended 
report rt Partiameutary proceedings 
appearing in our Beautiful
new bright type, small* then teat
hitherto used for Pariiesssntroy rop*te|g. 
has been procured, and while the eetwl

» difficulty rt--------- -------------—i. -
she amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department rt the pep*
will be doubled.

Thm^terlBin Se”broadteert rt I 
Mail than in any of tl 
weeklies, some of white l _ 
shape purposely intended to mn pSSo * to the quantity rt the# «

The Weekly Mail costs only $L80 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much low* rates to ofafa and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectes. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, white will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, * a 
cash bonus * he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of the weak 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 

- abreast of the tim* and know what is 
going on in the world take

PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA.
Shortly after the great triumph of the 

Protectionist Party fa Victoria last May, 
the London papers which think that Free 
Trade is the all-in-all of every nation, 
took to reviling Mr. Graham Bmr, the 
Protect^-* Prou#» of teat-rokéty, 

; ali^..ig Uiat *****

ing to tfieTTW Sfc. Eng»
land attributed the Communistic tenden- 

• des of the Berry party to their cotivict 
origin, and predicted that Melbourne 
would soon become tiie paradise of the 
lawless, and the centre of demag J . 
while Mr. Berry would seize the eariiwt 
opportunity to breakup and divide the 

. great estates held by the Free Traders fa 
the country.

These stories found their way to, or 
rather were eagerly impirted from, Eng
land by the Mackbnzib-Oauchon 
here, and our King street contemporary 
referred more than once to the danger 
the unhappy Victorians had brought

■e real troth of the fast
is given in the London 
faw under which land fa 
rown open to actual set- 
fa such a way that a few 
isseesionof vast estât*, 

no complaint is made of this, no 
any party propose to break up 
estates. But the owners have heretofore 
been untaxed on their property. The 
party which held that the rich proprietors 
should contribute their share toward the 
support of Government has been gre 
and it has now achieved a signal victory. 
The proposition is not to impow a heavy 
tax on land, but to lay one that shall 
bear equally on great and small 
prietors. It is to be framed on 
model of the land tax laws of Great 
Britain and tha continent of Europe, and 
is no more communistic fa its tend 
than an income tax. The outcry against 
it was absurd and dishonest from the 
first, and was merely a device to
discredit on the Protectionists. __
Berry h* formed an able Cabinet, ami 
one as moderate * he was able to 
stitute with the materials at hand ; 
he has won general favour by Ms state
ment of his policy when he pres 
himself for re-election on being app<
First Minister. The correspondent of the 
Spectator dispos* of the slander upon 
the population of Melbourne by saying 
that “this great commercial city inwhieh 
“ I write, with its property as securely 
“ fenced by law as the Queen’s crown, and 
“ its poproation trained in the use of the 
“ noble, free institutions white they oar- 
“ tied from the Moth* Country, is * 
“ little likely to be the scene of any ex- 
“ ce* under the cover of law, or fa 
“ defiance of it, as the capital of the Em- 
“ pire ; and when the history of to-day 
“ is sufficiently remote to be judged 
“ without passion or prejudice, I 
“ persuaded that it will bear comparison 
“ with the -great struggl* for. political or 
“ commercial liberty fa England.” The 
correspondents who have misrepresented 
this whole affair reckoned too mote upon 
the distance of Victoria from England ; 
but the troth generally geta the upper 
hand at last.

POLITICAL ALLIANCES IN QUE
BEC.

Some people use the word Ultramon- 
tanisin who know but little of its origin 
and meaning. We sometimes 
it uttered in the political dis
cussions of this country, 
our Grit friends it is made to signify every
thing dreadful of a certain da* in the 
Province of Quebec. Discredit was 
sought to be cast upon Mr. Mackenzie 
Bo well during and after the session of 
1876 because, it was said, there 
could be no natural 
cr honest alliance between hie 
Orangeism and ' the 
of M. Masson, who was alleged to bo tflte 
leader of that very dreadful body fa the 
Roman Catholic Church of the country to 
which everything bed and dangerous 
must be attributed. In this case the 
word was used * a bugaboo. M. Mas
son is simply a very sincere i . 
Catholic ; and while no one ha» a right 
to interfere with his beliefs or practie* 
as a religionist so long as they are not 
directed against the welfare of the State, 
it is but the baldest truth to say that he 
is, while a Conservative, a most liberal 
politician. He doubde* thiakS Mr. 
Bowell would be quite as 
he is if he were not Grand Master of the 
Orange Body of Canada ; and perhaps 
Mr. Bowell thinks M. Masson would 
be no worse were he a good Protestant 
instead of a good Catholic. But 
happily knows that there is not 
in these differences of belief any
thing which should. ^ keep them 
apart politically, so long as their 
political views coincide as nearly * they 
do. It would be a sad day for Canada if 
political alliances should here be based 
upon religious differences at any time. 
We do not think there is demagogueism 
enough in tiie country to prodaw sate a

And then there fa ML Laegevi*. 
Whet shall we say of Kim l Broth* of » 
bishop andof a vicar* 
tent of Ultramontane 
not prepared to go ! A 
testants he most surely 
hatred ! What good tiring for the 
testant public of Quebec could eon 
of his Nazareth ? aSqrely he fa part 
praying for. We nave heard man. 
sinuations of this . nature from his op
ponents. To it all, even if he were 
without a record to ref* to, he gave a 
fitting reply in his late speech at Baie St. 
Paul He did not speak as he did on 
the history of the long alliance beti 
the Protestants of Quebec with the 
French Conservative Party of the Pro
vince to affect the sentiment of his own 
constituency, for there are probably not 
a score of Protestant voters fa it. The 
speech was a reply to the half apologetic 
half pleading speech of M. Laurier at 
Quebec. We gave an extract from M. 
Langevin’s speech the oth* day ; and 
we are sure our readers will agree with 
as that it was the speech of a man who 
is sincerely desirous to see an honest 
fusion of the several dements which 
go to make up our heterogeneous society. 
It do* not surprise us to find that it hw 
been severely attacked in the Range 
press. A new Rouge periodical publish 
in Quebec, called L'Rdavrenr, roundly 
assails the member for Charlevoix 
cause, * the Quebec Mercury put it, he 
manifested “ respect for the rights and 
“ feelings of tho* persons who, fa Low* 
“ Canada, have the misfortune to be of 
“ the same creed * his Sovereign.” 
Another ground- of complaint against 

that he had a Freemason far a 
colleague in the Government of the coun

au d it fa charged against him as Sl 
of great magnitude that he did not, 
up the Confederation rather than 

to the Province of New Bruns- 
legialating * she bid on the School

^ " ih accusations and charges * the* 

beyond question the illiberal and 
d charset* of the Rouge Party, of 
M. Cauchon is for the moment the 
, having for bis first lieutenant M.

__tme, and to the succession of which
«aubier would saemtobn nowfoiataiL

4 should desire to sfanû the
% little before the time domes, for ; 
«toit. No wonder be should

assumer. Mr. Siemens fa an henesl. fa- 
durtnoa. men. smd ths la* rt tharahon*
Wifl foil hwvifo upon M*. One rt the 
b*«e w* valued at $150. It moms » 
lrt4 krt rttatad for rt-. «tau Mn- lb. 
8tauMHrtrt sort, rt Ma rtifkbom-a. 
John Nette.

In tiw bate part rt the Township rt Elms 
fires here been doing eonriderobfo demote 
fa the pine swamps for the pert four * fire
weeks AS time the fires burned with snob
fiaroeno* as to seriously endanger farm 
hens* and outbuildings, but tits beery 
retasrt the post week thoroughly quenched

Nelson Lewie, fate member rt the firm of 
Lewis A lewis, grocers, rt IagereoU, has mb- 
ssnudad, tearing creditors to the amount of 
shent $4,000 to mount for Mm. Since lue 

| to the
______  rt $500 have turned np, with Dr.
&W end Irwin Lewis’ signature to them, 
wMeh they deny haring mguod. It is sup- 
neeedtertthe ahepondwie in Chieego. A 
deteetire h* started out fa pnronit of him.

The Msntresl Witness says “ The ex. 
pert rt grain from Manitoba this roaeoa will 
forte no inocnsiderable item. Lest year the 
BNtrfa* exported from 150,000 to 200,000 

........................it fa «tissa tod test

1 dars-
:ch a rich popularity fe*s_ 
for parbap» I am great, and I think I am

Anvil's surely s mark of submission 
To ukA^dtoggh a ststesman, to chopping

Ana *oendvn the paths of ambition.
I Be strikes a/etc more blows with his axe the» 

again pauses. The cheering is renewed ]

How simple I look ! how unconsciously grand.
As I rest from my toil for a space.

With my waistcoat thrown off. and my axe in
And humanity's dew on my faoe !

Oh, my brethem in toil who stand wood'ring 
around.

By what ties have I bound you to me :
An orator, scholar, and statesman renowned. 

Condescending to out down a tree !
Yes. I know I am great, something tails me

And forsaken the petits of ambition.
[Be gazes round him for d few moments i 

é visibly increasing complacency.]

MISGUIDED SYMPATHY.
Tv ths RAkor V The Mail

Wham punishment overtakes an rffmiisr 
it would «s* «il he became tee engroomsg
mauled and lettered wifoh* eomewha/ük 
eererod from h* injuries before she appears 
teeanut; teehteodhrobe* waebedfrem 
h* waaads. and adaaant shaaro wfll pre
vent h* from dilating on all tea h* an- 
durod. H* eriden* on* given, the pnb- lahàfta rt h* no mere, and aha aoon drape 
ont oC remembrance.

A * tha ruffian ; he r—mas in full 
during the term rt hfa punitemenfc. 

nharitshis who may ehoe* hfarofarma- 
“ field rt aaefafaem ” *o him 

in hfa *nfia—*h » p*hapa

mm of them ? *
te rraSà*” as w5l** “q

Could the old world s imperial Queen 
In the days of her early mmp'idty boast 

A more noblv Reonblican aoena i 
Let me think, as I watch the admirers who note 

The simple pursuits of my home.
Of Lucias Qafnotiue summoned by vote 

Or the State from the furrow to Rome.
Yes. I feel I am great, and I know I am

x' Aixfrm‘greater by far, witth eubmi»,ion.
And statesman, when occupied chopping of

life for
out
work

FANCHETTE,
The Cost of Boulsinrilliers.

(AN EPI80DE OF THE SIEGE OF 
PARIS)

While the German



destri one ou, aad tee low of these
will fell keenly upon him. On of thenow in order.
home wee reined et flfiOl It
feed hes existed for

lee been reorgan-
John New*.

),000 for sewer par la the beck pert of the Township, 
e been doing oonridershu

lock-np ere spokt the pest four or fire
weeks. At times toe fires burned with such

to seriously endanger farm
houses and outbuildings, but she

will share no the flies.
Nelson Lewis,-late member of the firm of 

Lewie * Lewie, grocers, of Ingersoll, has ab
sconded, leering creditors to the amount of 
about $4,000 to mourn for him. Since hie 
departure several promissory notw to the 
amount of $500 here turned up, with Dr. 
Scott end Irwin Lewis’ signature to them, 
which they deny having signed. It ie sup
posed that the absconder is in Chicago. A 
detective has started out in pursuit of him.

The Montreal Witness says “ The ex
port of grain from Manitoba this season will 
form no inconsiderable item. Last year the 
Province exported from 150,000 to 2ÛROOO 
bushels, and besides it is estimated that 
there is at least 50,000 bushels of old wheat 
■till in the country. This year the amount 
of grain to be exported will amount to about 
500,000, and it may even exceed this esti
mate. Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, of the firm o< 
A W. Ogilvie * Co, is now on his way to 
Manitebe to purchase extensively eu behalf 
of his firm.”

In the Township of Oso and the eastern 
pert of Olden the grasshoppers have been a 
great scourge during the Beeson, and in many 
places of considerable extent have literally

i will pay two cents on

industry is an electro-

Belleville has re-

have reduced the price

torch at Union is fast

the Guelph Board of

has been made on

ithly cattle fair on

Bryant, of Reach,

of a new P. O. at
C. S. R

over the birth

og the past year, 
wisty is about to be
■ays the St. Thomas

eaten to the roots. Mr. Ec 
Reeve of Olde* says that the h< 
numerous that in travelling

the Dunk in Act
the Coutÿ of Well-

published in theThe following letter
of Mr. ■Will you planesMontreal WUnent

at Bowmen ville last insert the following in your next issue, as
from the extravagant reports

it lately, many offor sheep killed by
friends are desirous of knowing the feats

goods and of the parties implicated is sub-of the sosrsity el

at Hull carpet bag containing silks and glovesm Ot» removed, and that the total loss will be con
siderably under one thousand dollar* ($1*000) 
—we think not over four hundred dollars. 
Yours truly, T. James Clacton & Co.”

Dr. Edward Morton, aged about 60 years, 
residing near Sharon, attempted to take Mn 
life last Wednesday, 22nd fast. It appears 
that hie wife noticed that he was acting 
rather strangely, end as he had a knife in 
his hands she went out to procure assist-

will, and

of North Dumfries, a
suddenly on the 12th

nately, however, no arteries were severed.P. M.
and they succeeded in taking the knife from
him, but he was so determined to succeedtottte

with his fingers. Dm.

they dressed the wound, but
T* haveof Woodstock, has said

the rash act-i for $2.500.
tie injuring, and, in

of Mr. Inline
but now of TU-Jeques, late of

l with hie gun nsar bis
Rides» Canal to Long

lad named Daly. In attirai nn a yor.of North W«
gun caught, end as hethe 21st prox.

a frightful

a* Edwerdtbnrg. Weed was sent to Mr. Brui
neighbour, end the poor at once take

until Sunday at noon.Mr. Martin Baghner,

tk. u.ul ahiU comfortable daring the hours of agony which
■London Free Prêts.

Committee of Perth is bom St Thomas in fully cop firmed, withwhether to : additional particulars. Pendle-repair tbs old home on Saturday night, and
began talking vary high handed about libelof West Zorra, there are suits and damhgee, etcr-five persons by the

•four by the
and while there he declared the chargee(.lu V. Qf.DMI. •>.. ui

works by a vote oTTM) his explanation, and
by-law was carried by » CSmJT

Forest, has made sp-

that he arranged to leave
poker played within its iven way to her sedi

He said she frequently thrown ont
hints of love and asked him to run away toa* Galt Is Texas with her and five qiquietly together; 

temptation for aNsmdy
account of his own family, bet

porter of Otivet, tamptible port of it, for facts that have rince

as his a

SSLZTriaS in town, of tar endto tbs Grimsby
rails, and horsewhipsWednesday

of the
given forty-eight

of 14th
last wt*k

right boors.

MIBGUIDKD SYMPATHY.
>rId-renowned To the Editor of The MailSouth Down sheep.

When overtakes an offender
as if bet*

covered bom her injuries before she appears
Tima

town, had
dared. Her evidence once
lie beam of her

of olah, the
Not so the ruffian ; hein anyway, in full

erry has purchased ft 
nil the Pheeix mill, 
he Bed milL on the 
for $10,00<X-Gait A

his reforma-

languishing in his
receiving the well-merited stripes, and their
tender hearts are ton abed. They see him.

they him-properly

too. If their gashingTrunk Company’s boats.
Napanee this year 
and for school par

ce the dollar for all pur- prime duty of society is to protect its
person and property. After that

for having broken our ruffians, and for this

place to its sympathy.
The Mayhews, Greenwood and other

muck ingenuity is exercised towith the object of taking

ment, and that in fact to many,12tk inst,
the house of Mr. William all and is I rely shelter, warmth, and regu-of East Zorra, while the 1er meals, with little orchurch, and strie some $30: superior winter quarters, in fact, to such as

fo the habit gaolbird, restraint has be
come easy by long habit There is nothing

[•ariy day to arrange a more eat- 
fin—Belleville Ontario. 
lue Herald protests in the 
tons young women in that city 

to be married, against the 
fee ” being rimed, at least, before 
It doses now at six p.m.
[Breton Board of Trade, at a

Shame he has lost, and there is no
addressleft in him to which the law

ive the feeling in his skin. By all
then address him through such sensibility as

and let it be done effectually.

grading it would be hard to show;. In the
first place the objects of such discipline 
already so sunk that a flogging can sink thly so sunk that a flogging can sink them«D the 13th inst, resolved to

lower, While the
fluence them to a self-restraint they haveit which will

But in thethe advantage of all vessels
degradation involved! port.—St. John Telegraph.

stall Were Wellington’s and Nelson’s heroes
County o# Perth, there Yet is those days the eat wasonly six in the gaol both in the ly and the fleet

at Eton and the other
deficient in any of quahtiee?

of the
have been made to the

tli.t Kaa «willed— JAM KWUUVQ1 manhood, and 
OH look back

it -81 John Tele- The Christian

praise to them that do wall*’News reports two robberies
nothing in his creed to forbid his having roof Pittebrirg last week. The

laic practice provided 
and well ordered c

i Stark was entered by burg-
suit of a safeto the value of $80 stolen. wealth ie attained. While the Christian as :i of Mrs. Carroll and fern-
individual should be guidednear BsUeotyue’s station, her

value of the Township
this year is $1,977,702—be-

The tax this Bayfield,29 cents on the $100, which is
than last year. Certafaly the

township, with Iras tax and

ever at each and the top of a fruit
of Milton, Queen’s County, 9. The twine

of a revival in the lumber
works weU, and two

iMte>7 M^ia^if (Mg Vocal and
else heard with good effect

news from the Indiana Farmer “ Mrs. 
Margaret Carr, of Shskervill* has a rick 
turkey ; it is quite young ; and this is how 
it got rick : The little thing swallowed n 
small pin, and seen got on the lift, when it 
wan dJaaoveiud that the pin was working oat 
of its body ? hence » pair of pinoers were 
celled into requisition, when the pin was 
drawn out ; now the innocent little thing is 
me Ur way to recover. Similar occur- 
renom are eometimée reported.”

A few days ago a letter-carrier connected 
with one of the New-York pert office éta
tisas asked permission for leave of absence 
in order that he might bnry a dead relative. 
The request was granted, and Mr. Hugh, 
Gardner, inspector of stations, m .ting the 
carrier ou Wednesday, asked him when bis 
relative was to be buried. •• On next Sen- 
day, sir,” answered the carrier. " Bet bow 
wifi pee keep the b-dy so long in this bo* 
tifij- r ashed Mr. Gardner. “ Ob, she 
isn't quite deed yet,” was the answer,

Pietou County,

fax Citizen.
«-Ü bom Rjokibooio to

tkro.gh the Bootouk.
night, it

*“ »ot idœtiSei) who
miming thorn, 
IV,r (Dow hi.

vithoot exploding, mi »

tin. Ihot tho Tülrnn .Mwl

imj, Jm, Simmon., o< Lot 16,tv) kirn - «-------- — *1_
thrort. ont in • moot

art# I Li

mm

tee fi$Tiur$B«nuu urBut these ■long the rido of the well-kept 
•h extends for eeores of milesVSf-TU." gave me to understand that as MANITOBA. wheelbarrowful of gravel ;tent of

victim was dead my turn would coma.
By degrees the poor wretch's struggles 

grew afore feeble, as the fire glowed and 
burned more fiercely ; his starting eyes grew 
fixed in their stare, his mouth, opened wide
ly to utter a fearful jeU, remained unclosed, 
and his struggles cessed, so that I knew 
that a merciful end had coma to hie suffer
ings ; while I asked myself if all one bed 
read of devils could equal the acts of there 
yelling wretches, who were dancing about in 
the exoem of their joy.

The fire was glowing, cnwkliog. »"d spat
tering, and the wretches who held ma were 
forcing me more forward, so that I might 
see more of my friend’s horrible death ; and 
I was trying to mutter a few prayers, asking 
for a speedy and to my own sufferings when 
I was tied down to share my friend’s fete,

andin miBxne-Hnwardcm Park -Mr. Gladstone 
aiv rel engigdd in India* a tree, somme it; were of rather small[though they 

ms) her ExoADDRESSES AND REPLIES. The receptionfrom it, thht after a y*in Excellency displayedof a few u-.plsr boughstabreHb'falseta' warmthby lighting if she bad been to the(From the Winnipeg Free Press. Aug 14.) strong appeal in favour 
a candidate who had so

Glsdivope pauses from his 1__________
• ton moments, and then sings eotto vote 
H >w sweet are the sounds of the popular 

in an ex-Ministerial ear t 
How surely I know that the national ehek 

Must go with the noisiest chear !
AS I gaze upon votaries faithful as those.

Ana their incense of worship ascends,
1 forget for a moment the nnufoe of toes

to convert as ugly a temper» erection
agreeable retreat Toe

*ep« bom th. lodina), I dim’, mind mil- viands were good and the wins excellent, theNotwithstanding the with a number Ini at Ms Insting you a bit o 
I remember

was in vain; no heat a

(facets to the number of nearly » hundred, 
ucluding a large proportion of ladies, havi, g 
evidently sharpened their appttitw by ttuir 
country ride. >,v 

The viands having been

limjabottabrDrTupSr talittle beat 1 to rapt, follyus of thepersistent in reminding u 
followed the original sin.nd provided for the 

oontrary to general 
l fine all tbo day. 1

Pwd. he raeponded in hie usual felicitousThe weather,Faoohette arrived, •♦hr w.-ll d.The tracksad without waiting for an invitation, sprang vegetable vermin launch the tinyin exc fens condition, it having been Preskfont),rearet my position
rbi’d taken to chopping of upon the bed. It W*« in vim they tried to 1th of but the Olobe repliedr’oentiy graded. Theredriveherawpy ; «heonly ridhg toe eloesrto the Queen, end, as all present ro«- 

md stationed outride worthy of study.in feet ither nualfa* and oo vmfag the child with her •truck upAna.^aadoned tte paths ofambiion.
>? is it self-love 1Is it vanity promp-ing Chairman next pftposed 

Governor-General, briefly
My Lord and Gentlemen

in the pod-bex. Knowing as I do the very great advantages__ Jy sUsding to
by tbeir Excel- 
them. As tfie 

played -For he’s

.among the temporary 
ulainvilUers for wh

I wgan. Mr. Drew, and Mr. Plemb, end thewhich are derived by SrsSrSS
ve at the tarts oi the

Daring the evening 
lay of fireworks ; but

do a good deal of sowing themselves if they piny took leave of tiroir friends at Orange-legitimste pride, 
over of praise ; ^nphattl!'eilllll tel Éllll, SS n.»iplflg*fa>d 

» ; this was aknxfe-grindorof the
MssrieanM. Urn sppearanoe was osrt

A -1 ■ - * 4. • - » ' - 1.1

at later in tiro night all 
|tavsul^pyretoohnio«,

thoroughly extirpated, 
oteet ri The Mail th#

"hope not—a lover of : of tirowhich, for College, and to receive 
oonnoil tiro and atand I felt that my time had

SSSSha» »!rftkMthnmW.km4.imid.tk. oolhrrf other day against snake fences, not the least at thewhich you have beenin reply, said mg on, the ful
tort started

it ofl, ariwn-my shirt, and wat about to he objections against 
namely, that the asAndipth as Utils rider frost Monttil (erterae wta re^iske 

wesrioa dissgrsssbk.- A trained horse, and gaveof the Indian, and I was oast loose ; for tiroit’s surely a mart of submlarion
tinrity to leek threugMtad aboutthis occasion, to be able to respond fa per- 

eon to tiro toast, tod to be able by my pre
sence among you to testify to the deep in------- - T 4.Vm U 4km —____ t .1_ If_fX.1_

a scowling eye, and a short, thiok- in the oouras of tiro comingof wood. for months ; and wonderful parts we tion and of toe appointments throughout,A young heifer wee turned loose in: toj. wm Ik. phneigrf phyiieirf 
this rtonhlgp; nor were they redi

hawks and knives, which they had thrownAna Aoendun the paths of ambition. ited. My friend was all for up the moon- the park, end the bwo thrower started fadown behind tiroir victim’» clothes. may offend the eye, and serve ast Be strikes a few more blows with his axe: tksn of tirothose of his moral character. Half of them were too late ; tar to ai
t. main mat, Ik. mqrfrfw «rrfma» rf tk.a large, ill-favoured lege, this feet is a proof ofthe to speak. They ire ooeval with fa no waybeing findon, and dropped the Yankee in the puhUe mind 

i eduostkm of tiw y otwith» clearing. ” and remind us of the firstHow simple I look! testa, among 
Macdonald,youth of theaccustomed tp watch very closely the flsg being dipped, as tbs carriages took theirhawks, the ping of arrows, and the dull won Sir John and Ladymade by this Province in rifleon foot to see tiro wonder of the too snake-likeWith my waietooat thrown ' toe air forest primeval,” the rudetknd of knife blows.my hand. We fart up at tiro mountains wl There were yells, cries, shrieks, andrtntfarowbsnit Plumb, Mr. N. F. Davm, Co*. Richard Dan-And humanity’s dew on my face! left tore* the at-was so hard tiro history of Canadian tom. Mr.latomeut ot good shooting by itsas tiro flat we saw. Then the riderstruggle going on between two knife-armed Isrmfog—th. settler’sStraiL the biased treestort tee, wil STBy what ties have I bound you to : frog, ready to leap 

ro thinks bettor of
that I have considered it my duty to takebeing unable to marking the
notice of everything whfohhooted his but who iefera, lest they should kiU their friend, whichOCCASIONAL NOTES-Condeeoendimr t 

Yea. I know 1 the advancement of that end. vsz&sr.it, and keeps hie lofty rail. He baa bask hurry to lead him.writhed, twisted and turned like rould otherwise be bewilderingabort and what he considered aâMsr-n, Crete. Theserpents fa the thick prairie grtsi, till one wielded by stalwartAnd I feel it's a lofty petition. 
l etateiman’e. whose taken to < at Wind-toe brute, who •harp and dear in thebroased got his Nipissag railway by Mr. J. G. Weststo hie position. Ha is a not only of the log hut, the cattle shedinto his prostrate foe, of snob ecru rtrffa, the mil, oubrf <ritk tk. ci££L‘t2£charged from the snowy range, and ’■•eye. (Cneers.) Ii used only to reply with tion of » hollow tree, and the primitive 

‘ «ween ” loaded hr « 4V.
ran, I saw it was the leader of thehimaA,l Be gaza round him far d few free, and awayit qped ever toe 

rapid rate. Than the rider’slittle band of Sioux ; and be uttered a mook-“Hw has art by a huge stone at theProvince possesses ofreach Forks Creek and dear the Ministry, and particularly those of tiro 
Premier, noticed with approving emphasis 
his curt refusal to accept a civility from the

end, secured by » wythe, and tiro wellas he ran away like the wind.to'rtf run through a populouscolleges that of 
bearing fatal*with thereto ofCreek. Hera we see tiro fatter as dear as re-oommeuoed. By way of bucket pendent fromimph did not fast long, for sixno saying what he auy one of agricultural region broughtLT--I.V.__—k___ *1___ _____ :Could the old wmld's imperial Queen It is Forks Greek, a smaller The first straggling the party to Markham where they foundIn the days of i all over Its existence alsofalls iota it and makes and of to escape from hie hand, tiro other sod heap, and fall upon his tsoe.

il Hare we leers Clear fag securely £ 
While tiro field

of -tiro general i very sick and giddy, but I ootid make ig vines running over the eap- them to the fair grounds. A very pertinent

llate from the furrow to Rome.
»). I hadForks Crack Ottawa Railway Company, who offered to by Mr. Gibson, theGreek. Forks qtiokl,the Craw tribe, sud that the wretches who of the fallow,ivey him in the official carriage of the where of the Liberal-Cjnsei vative Amo-SfcS

„iwj. *-uc kiuuM vi me *auow, wncre 
huge piles of timber, at first the rattler'sip, whichgiven over to gufah mining i 

rag, The who! And titoe 
dug up and washed for pi 
ÊfaUsB ehemid toe whole fan#

the cord as ithad attacked no were all deed. I saw allYes, I feel I of Beet York, and after a brief replybis late journey toreflected every credit upon thecreek is bebp snake through toe ■ad fai that hadthe gentle It can hardly bessssfs at large. No camp at Wimbledon toe Maritime Provinces.seated fa hie saddle, the sugar-bosh with its rude asp-troughs.nil . *1----- —   ‘ 1over seen enemy, so pnasa anno rouna roe 
heed, and then tear off the bleeding eealp. Ief it The

own sweet wfiL After thedigging, the sltioee for afi this, and then that tony hadThan when treading the paths of i Masters Benartyne andd to the reception 
Lady Dnfferia, I

Canada. Withqiarls, Steel Bails will Rest,travel fa the earrisgs if be ootid pay for its
faveetom of toe Ottawaeyes. We The bold p>Hr was quite dead, poor follow ! and for of tiroes far off days,

tiro dirt Into the sluice, of the Grit press, end artstiro way to theiBMK.wrfi-i.

with the dirt, and has got every- 
it tort bo oaras to bother to get,

bet I get bettor just' lapse of the amiable First Minister himself.bave to hie pipe fa thegrew dry in the
Crow chiefs who had scholars a few IAnd do not the Tories and Torts with dismay referred to thepursuit. As fa thejust fa time toand they well, and off orating habits ofwith that square which repnpalisade prevented the dying iit right npfathe knife grinder, and push- 

raid» art her pews toe toirte ef his
B tout process 
intervals, and application to accompany 

He advised them aboveWe pern a few hats at form of this Province, I shall not
be far amiss if I oome to regard it,coat, displayed tiro pockets stuffed with I guess I to wipe out aAnd renouncing the paths of amM ion. tiro bull’s-eye ofChinera Ones A West

President uStoil, to tbs grantTHE *ND.ta bs resta the hart thrift of the
ton. Thisranged 2emsel^ fa railway ban, although it oondemned tiroTkia part of theI hazard the humble belief- “J?ET.feature df the day’s tranasotion by which Mr. Foster ■ worthlessConscientioasly Cl 

fad content with Prof. Book.plated by the boys. out upon the snake fence, tiro little fast onviceregal party to enjoy it iism rawly.TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS. ry of Engrendering tbs Nationalto the Manitoba Rifle Association.It was of course only a dim' the new barn, the only
Rooky Mountain have been tiro(Interim Report.) f

FIR8T CLASS. f
In the following Met of teachers who ob-

to tbs toast, CoL Kennedy ex-their money, and was 
gwa HtMs ahead they

Pampas, bat it was at least natives of tiro Otid Sod.
powers of the wilderness, and he dreams ofto give an idea of the be, however, that he looked uponmt it fa a hole—that tiro vast solitude of the dark days fawMMhe he hadhey get through rrah; or if they do which he fought conquered, of tiro, hard-over the brute of too bore tiroAnd they vex not the hi or invert fa a hole, they rider was Mr. Chari* Allard, and we, fa ships, andvery cheap aot of self-denialterday,to the Manitobahavntoaminations, the figurea  ̂represent the exsmi-to him by » to travel forty or fifty miles in an ordinaryHave abandoned the paths of ambition. she toed effi The di tank piniber and the letters the grade

were Pullmanreach the Divide. Hera,WM ai: 2630, Sommer by, Wm. Joseph (Silverthe top of the Divide,. Stile lake a milslei off;

antikorshipof ssvsralrabbenee.

been previously fixed open boos— a
samea certainty of bis Excellency

Grand Trunk at the Prescott Junction, andExcellency and tiro 
rad party attended d

Cons toss ofDof-Cassidy, WiMedal), A; the DefaXa eta is is stated tiros the Premier’s sulks or hisspring The Divide is what its i 
I t is the top of tiro watershed.to tiro terday morning 

Rev. Mr. PmkhiMartha E, B; 2689, flagsrty, Kate F., B; ■is borate Mohawk, sadfaounbsnt, praaobsd 
veras ;—"Surely He

rsy, «vaso r», n, 
2664, Ratcliff*ridge between toe Platto and the Arkansas with simple trust, farsnkmg ell8686, Rowst, Imac 8., B ; ooaett, and tiros he travelled in state under

the knife- osrried out to psrfration. Arriving at the ivoy of the astute Comihath bon»Bier, Henry, C : 9671, Alford. Wm, C ;to too Platte, wintaths tardygrinder w’ Railways o>*tpedalJohn, C ; 2686, Seldou, (the 600 yards) yes-Arkanas.by his worthy about three o’eleok in the i whichviceregal party ware met by toe ■parity this fine dfatrirt, justly noted far itsMr. T. P. Murray made tiroC; 2667,Maria. unpretending vehicle of the tit. LsWl.^j# who haveworthyo’clock his Excellency tiro Governor-Generalhsra ws spent » ooapto of days fa Gray, Henry, C ; M.P.P., invited his ExoeUsney tiro Govsrnsr- aud Ottawa is as a street cab to a Load 
Mayor’s

- My friend*,” said the grave old rat in
was in attends»* as the Ofay Hall far thetoe obtid, and whenever tadog

her she another novelty was
ra.‘,routed by the ran, now frosra by the tonhonse, W. F.. A ; 9680, Head, Five or six thornof tiro Hon. the littie grave dug by hissstifIt had bran have found uni tiro bjroiddsyinthepiAbout five o’clock a party of■Her tiro antelopes. Moor* A ; 2688, Sims, Bertha, A. when be firsthollowness of society.Sioux Indians, out in tilthsMore than we travelled with tiro ■tood fsos to fora with tiro terriblethe osrt, but the a pile capable of

by til men. ig several ttreraod p< where tablesbis Rxosllsnoy and with loving tenderness andloot, have failed to sstisfy my inward gnaw-to in the and Counts* of Dufferfafa the I yearn for a higher life, fair thet the opening oil 
Manitoba Rifle

tioned fa tiro 1677 too tom tom, and other nativeof them ‘i&SaSr.* ijr hair, andeiprtedfaby Hon. tense, the true, tne imperishable. Iof the There were fifteen warriors reatiag-pfaoe withwarned by the sprinkle of gray that I die-day opened gloriously fins, and there seemed and ton squaws who participated in tiro cere-Others are at a Mexic i presort bed tor second-class ocr-— « r>nl 1-n.n.1. covered tbis morning—» gray hairly ; and at tiro conclusion his Excellencylocation, music, 
oh examination. itself but faintly upon hisducted right whisker—when I bent ■weather. Alas far toe victime of toisplaesd grsssntsd Lo with » quantity of tobacco, andand, If he pass’such exai 

i be eligible forad mission events are freshly vivid, and the angel-childMr. MoKay to supply toe partylike starrier too Old
to too I am also warned by the lo* tf oneliberal and complet» The rang* andand they were tired of it.rail it The following obtained second-claw teach er ST.JOHN’8 COLLATING THE OOKXXB with a rival in thefa fell heavy boots, bate, door, and bydram The plain to ugli- climbs upon his knee and half wak* him,Iran* r 1667. Meggwit, Agnes, A; 1669, tally established, to a portion of the daw ofo’clock, in accord-

half confirms the dream while off theand Me contorts proved tort this 
a àùédt toe aaroroos sptoe the

drivers,—who by one of my binder feet by » trap which oarhie Excellency■tient and tear upon the wrinkled cheekMery, B. of 8 tt John’sField Battery end WiBut tort’s just like Do not pull down thatCarlton—1123, Shaw, Margaret, A; 22, 
Pilson, Catherine, B.

Durham—1144, Crawford, John, B ; 46, 
Livingston, Edward, B ; 67. Andrus, Guy, 
B ; 657Pascal, Richard M., B.

Frontenac—1900, * „ .
1902, MoGuirl, Thomas B., B.

He wmto the minute purposdy placed fa mj wnyto toll you aboutsway from s 
tiroihdissm snake fenoe till the old di*; he’ll artmoved I have been be- audit

Hah*■et by pitfalls, and tempted by poisoned bait.Council, took an activerait fa the pra-We had several meetings with them, end ly performed hie pert ; he hasLivings too, Edward, B ; 67. Andrus, Guy, 
B ; 657Pascal, Richard M., B.

Frontenac—1200, Martyn, Angus, A ; 
1902, MoGuirl, Thomas R, R 

Grenville -1134. Wood, Isaac, R 
Haldknand—1769, Flynn, Jam*, R 
Holton-1555, Crooks, Mary J., A; 1560, 

McDonald, Wm Hector, R 
Huron—1034. Row, John W., R 
Hastings, North—1253. Thompson, Geo., 

B ; 1280, Fuller, Charles, R
Hasting's, .’south—1302, Cato, Sarah M., R 
Kent—2386, Ward, Wm Man, R 
Lambton, East—2308, Kirk, George, B ; 

2319, Wÿuu, John, R 
Lambton, West—9340, Stan dish, Edward

J., R
Lincoln—1701, MoKay, John, A ? 1718, 

Broadfoot, Margaret, A; 1702, Monroe, 
Donald, A; 1678, Hitiop, Robert, B ; 1694, 
Hutson, Andrew, B ; 1698, Lewie, G. D., 
B ; 1708, MeLssa, Roderick, B ; 1704, Mur- 
di* Wm R , B ; 1722, McPherson, Devin*

the Bishpp of Eh port’s Land, toe All is vanity ! I have had my share oftoo reoeptta 
Association’sd down amongst tiro Crow*at one time of sturdy God and honoured toe Ki^ andlavs no other merit than and governors of the college, and life’s luxuries, and now they to toeire vera friendly and 

hunted with them. With him were Mr. There were also taking tiro part in the subsequent pro-visitor* I wish to pern the sadMajesty’s representative, 
truly a novel on* and i

soberness, end is ready at any day, at theTherery1 and ability *from Govem- the world forgetting, by toe world for-
haraam Lfounds frightful 

Marie waa tittia 
monel of brad, wt

Howard, Justice sod other
Gome is built upon both rid* of toeby Mil-mortification, and subdue mybattis ; and if we would have oonseotod to Thou who have bed tiro spirkfing Rri Maitland, who* rapid, Irish Catoblanket* drive over tiro affords ample water power within the tailsadd re* Do notgreet deal to see.after. rebellions) by vigil and meditation.would mile of bountiful natural road, wfadfag

____L. ■*---- .wl ». Ik. 11 of the village, and is dotted by nulls andof retreat, or to
re* and fringed to the gravelly 
shrubbery. Spanning torn, near

rtbar; then, seif and M. J.wnich distinguished yasteeday’ my self-denyingdisturb the oaimFor a long time thetsmptstinn, he ouddsulf darted rt h* ! Select forand all the farther end, wm rounding country. The principal streeted to make up a scratch guard of dess* be it eitner tiro * Grand old ’ nib-}.1 _L — L.l.l. . L-_ Lu J ■ . .kin A* »k.bring clad gaily decorated in honour of thetier who holds too head rat-ship, or the, In this country from the work kinds okgrain.hM she sent toe foractas be. many storiw about 
and too i*l ot 1* tort 1dirflài. ; halkni nytlw.°d!aûkrf!TJü!‘Indien* and scalping, 

we paid very UttUrt 
said; and soil happn

bearing the ineorfation* 
toweod" and ••Wrirfa

istio imp!■srtoualy hurt ; and, furious 
*hs sprang upon tiro tae, g

of the! Bo-from their John's College, and isto what they2 Revs (if possible) that I was always actual-as:d-r « ■pra os. Jbey O’Donogbse’s behalf.ernors elected pdrtiy for 
John’s Oolleg* and partly Canadian flags. At the arehfar away from our

i°pîartfSySS
time fertile few of toefriande tiro Crew* andefaetiok. hold. I bid yon a sorrowing and affection-able to leave' Crowds of people lined thefa time to The bnOdieg Ie y advanced to al

laid during your party passed through, 
met beyond the arch, » 
to a halt, where the

from her partum! iSSLST. word* furtively brushing away a hastyWall, yen’ll say that tear with to# tip of hie tail, he departed"onboard tor benddidi
B ; 1726. O’Neil, Jane* B ; 1780,-Wall*
Al3s-US8, Bellamy, Mary G., R 

Middlesex, Bast-2178, Ball, Marti* A ; 
2168, Dioki* Noble, B ; 2162, Marti* W. 
J., B ; 2164^ McCall, Samuel, B ; 2165, 
MoKay, D., B ; 21.0, Telfer. Job* B ; 
2179, Carter, Hannah, B; 2183, Dibb, 
Mary, B ; 2198. Stratton, Elia, R 

Middlesex, West-2129, Jams* Ella* A;

fusion, while universal cheeringjlfirt A Pramh, and Mr.but sotte of the irreverent young rate tracedexcellent service tiro favour that you 
the foundation stone 

we rtlieve. is likely to 
-- --------------------- Ihe ooun try, and we are
SMSfiLÎS&fôviS5rreto“v*<

“ On behalf of tiro Board of Governors.
" R. BUPKRT’ê LAND.

“President."
To this hie Excellency wm pleased to 

make tiro fallowing reply t—
"My Lord and Gentlemen :

* reaerous offer made by a 
nd to supply by a liberal 
mg felt in this Province of 
lehool must be not only a 
! to those who bave so ably

you a good deal fa mind of platform. Upon 
» them fadfartod i

popular feelingtiro siege. All were surprised at the
picking bnttor oops aid datas platform, fa addition to prom; ted theagain to let go ; and, Helping off and A large number of lsdiw and gMtirastnfa the fields. Not having tiroabout tired, and I pro- Lieutenant-Governor Moral* Miseall toe whiletofag of bis art ; and it wm really extraor Premier inOn toe arrival of toe Hon. Misers. Davi* Royal, Dnbn* did not hesitate to sooept with and will long boCounts* of DaSiri*Let’s have a feed first," said ray friend, ladies, Dr. Sebult* and etherGreet was tiroi arranging pebbl* i 

a a rude rteemblan
employed at the right ef many thanks tiro tender of the officialwood, ton Ho* Mr* Littleton, and ssvsralbuffalo steak whta beFaoohette riage of the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce rail-of hie Bxoelleoey’s staff, it wm mat by tbs oeUeney the following way for a journey to Gome, where prepare-Committee of Arrangement, who invited theSo I set to and made a fir*throat ; and strong the to toll hewer we’ve shadedcooked the steak, and made a hearty meal. 2131, Trustas* Jennie, B ; 2147, Finlayeoo, they found an excellentby the ferocity of tar deg, 

its brutal master. Many
hie honour, to take place on the 19th ofMay Uplmstfor yon,” and tiro party wore forthwithpipe, and bring 

m> sleep.
enjoyed in company withMany were toooould not help of the party, willwell w all other.«Stigtiducted to a rhioh a profuse 

i had been pro
pretty drowsy dropped 

I eaa’n’t forget tort
frit—1782, Stewart, M., R of the neighbouring towns who had formed

Wroxstor, throe mike distant, wm visited 
next morning, an address, couched in elo
quent sad elegant phrase, wm presented to 
Sir John by Mr. Alexander Gibes* the 
Reeve of the tow* and its happy phrase
ology wm especially noticed in » pressant 
reply. The roads from so early hour were 
crowded with vehicles harrying to the place 
of meeting rt Gorrie, and before midday tiro 
fair ground, a large and well-kept en-

mitered On the 18to he left Torontointerlacing < poplar boughs tsnsrtm tiro; 
a Protestant 1waking, etranger. Idoubt toil tiro Hog rt Most Northumberland—1333, Wilson, G. E. YL,ferior to us as we sut•m**** couldn't rlor, E. A, RThe art with prtdtoe wnSrodtaTfie^u Acton Borroogbs.pent of her Majesty"»from tiro hrt.su*Beattie, Alexander, A toe rood great numbers of they wfflbeby ta Hoi* CoL littists*fao* somebody 

it beads wen
E, B ; 1808, Sherwood,really marvellous, Rose* 

oamellis* were promptly
be kw ; taken for thorn who in the Motner •ufoeet* but jour 

k rttoe npeered, and' hêr mostarh tara df her soon 
effected ■ compléta rare. The fahnMtanta

party with hearty cheers.
Forth—1982, Riley, Joseph, A L 1971, sasittasiscompléta am 

nkt, however,
onosen irom tne numoe* ana » w* rare in
deed thst she made tiro kart mistake. Two 'reams* Joseph, R 

Peel—1462, Marshall,
of tiro hamlet, resolved not to let at Arthur bytome to learn that the'It is a great sitiouof theOoiaft* which Joseph Picketing,would have burned ta tid of theopportunity for getting iri 

akrite-grindw. This ill
Wert Wellington Coneervathupon tiro plslfsn* 

N. Kennedy, Prod
to stand up, to find At Mount Forest, where » platform decor-President of taArtoefatio*seven half-naked Peterborough—1389, WalmsUy, Pale* B ;bZr^fiureceived rwpeotfol personal 

pleasure which we hfollowing addremMmerif with erieo of MJBooW, and qutoUy, 1896, Fla veils, erected, a large as-gE&SfcLZXT.eduontional interests of this port!
I of eaglm’ alamo* 
•tending wore by me, h 
»d apparently stunned

Priam Edward—1268, Blakely, Biis* B ;■eriw of bra* rings which
__i- »k. Tkl. .k. XU friend wmup in the air. Thro she did with I excellent address was pre-nony of layingJnhn’a I AlliMfor pestaiMoLm* William, R i nearly at an end; but we know your !■lidre* ; and when aha had got » storm of fa- by Mr. 8 we* tiro President of theof *e attack. Renfrew—1182, Campbell, Georg* Rof them digrttion. They mart be Sioux,’ RueseU—UOO, Talbot, Peter, Ashe would made by Sir John and others ofr’llki ns go directly, seeing ef theJob* B;them jfagl* till, Buncos-1486, MoGtllivny,reached tirothey had While we may aot havefolly tiro venons day did dne jnstios. Several1490, Butt, Alexander, B; 1838, Mrtiowr > wekomiag your Excellency to thisovèr excited bj their rough musi* she would and Minto Conservative Aseo-the village when nity of

Robert, B; 1648, Tosrane* J.. RIlUIIS-SÎ1iSrt^itaSovs? a large and enthosi-there were such devils Mr. Farrow, toeVictoria-H16, Di* EUen, A; 1416,
Graham, W. Job* Rwith her exertion* she would brand toward had bren found murdered station with an address, which wm re- If posaistone wm already suspendeddid I, rt Grant, Jsme*Wellington—1863,at hie tost en pleased to give 

vflhringmwtaie fof the detaohed aottagoo of tiro ptied to by Sir John and others in a suitabk•Uriyii a lev* to be siiwung into its place, 
i provided fa wnieh v

tCftriroLtaraSof the Du1877. Tatoo* T. M., A; 1872, Notai* Job*Among those who had found refuge fa tiro which fiends had get a eeuple of paleface* B; 1890, Greeo-B ; 1876, Spans* J<hamlet wm a child of five years old railed failure ef their wickedThe well-cultivated districts and growing
audit*» 1902, Fordycs, George towns through which the Toronto, Gray,►injury tort A descriptionto havehad been burned by the which theye^ue with well M ef theand Bruce railway pesas* and the rapidfor toe writs 

tirotkunromi«aWelland—1741, Thom, W. F., R by far the burg* proportion wart efobject of general 
my on aooount of hi

interest fa the little little fri- sasuto them, and explain,We tried to Archibald,her gen tie manners, and Wentworth—1687, 1 On bobs# of fan peseta «f oompsrativelylewr them understand ; whil*but oould not A; 1672, Ball, Edwin, B ; 1596, Sutiror- W. F.LUXTON."length he wM aMe With the difficulty to re- settled until its line wm carried through st all the greatfa tbrir Mvage land, Henry, B ; 1696, Syke* David, Rpale infantine features. A year*__ ,__ «__i_i__ i «----  — ------- It might be properlytolerruptodU 
Hut dog 1 It sad fpbs rta* rt 

oftoeir tooMhai
A; 2477,York—2476, Wwto*1 that the board oftwk* pricking board of governors

Governor-General ; < will beby a vidons dog that Hudson, Elis* A; 2468.killed my mo(W! illuminatedof tooEUu* B; 2478, Gresaljtiro curtain fa which I wee UC1 culturalfag the agricultural reqpurow of tiro country,Diooese of Rupert’srt bis Constitution of the Provincialmookfagkugbtor, 
n* and held m* of Ontario.neighbour, but not two of toe fiends sfased m* York 2481, MeMille* Eliz» A ,B ; 2486,and the doctor having advised MS-tonS; R be!LOgust 16th, l! 

Much to the
Mueh ef the substantialstrange assertion of the whw Mao- whik tiro other five got bold of my poorpossible upon milk.fed m mueh Later, Jan* R of tan;Henry produced toe of Toronto and ef itsits comparative 

depression thathope Urot IniSchool—2616, Bond,MaoHenry offered that of the It WM Toronto Normalat ils contenta Among thehis Excellency,
AnnisfA ; 2518, Cowk, Jessie, A ; 2522, Sir John Mutawhich thebeautiful to see the pleasure The child immediately cried rat the! it We beg to hM effected other ran tree of the trade of the upon the platform 

aid, Hon. Dr. 
gall, Mr. Plomb, M.P., Mr. T. Farrow, 
46-F. (Chairman), Dr. Orto* MR, Dr. 
McGowa* M.P.P., Dr. Barr, M.P.P., Dr. 
W. J. R. Holme* J. Stratum, W. Ve**, 
P. Brow* J. Park*. J- Laird, W. Fishl*, Brussels ; Altx. MeNsfl, Frori^; & 
Grab!* Ftad. Jeâuroo* C. Dedrrok** and 
Gifford Elbot* Qod*toh; A. Bnraow* 
Goriph : J. A Yoeng, Teeswet* ; W. H. 
Losohsnd JmmTimm** Blnurate ; Dn 
Bnrgss* R Lraoh, J.P., Jem* Parkin*

tion of the Doan and Chapter of Sfc. John’sWhat followed is almost too horrible to 
tell you, stranger, but it will let people who 
believe to Indians have seas idea ef what 
sort of creatures they are.

As I said, they stripped him of every rag 
he had on, and then fastened stout deer- 
thongs to hie wrists and ankle* evidently 
fw the purpose of binding him ; and I wm 
» bit puzzled m to what wm to oome next, 
till I mw one ef them go down on his knee* 
end drive four stout peg* such as they 
tethered tiroir here* with, into toe ground.

Directly after, fa spits of his eriw and re- 
aistano* they threw the poor fellow down 
on bis book, and one going to seek thong,

Lottie B., A ; 2523, Malle* Mery, about five minutes. In aborts words his Ex-his mother’* end had doubt remained it be attributed to tiro benefitsi, and had any doubt remain* of theIncorporation 
tiro Church M

Cathedral ; the Arts ofA ; 2625, Straohan, Majself the office of nun* and tiro would have far tiroir exprès-thanked the received from the railway system extending
portrait tort Spence, Mary F.. A; KSSSnS^SSSS'2M0, 6ii..r, I«Ulknoan.hm.nt which n gtrtng hw mw Hfh. to tiro po* littie boy tiro districts traversedtbs Statutes of Si John’s CoUege ; the estantes of ths its extension, the Toby tiro NorthernStatut* of 81 John’s Cathedral ; the test 

drool* of 81 John’s college ; » photograph 
of toe Bishop of Rupert’s Island; a email 
bag with the carrent Canadien coins ; copies 
ef tiro Weekly Free Press, Daily Free Press, 
Standard, Dominion Churchman, Evangeli
cal Churchman, Churchman (Ne* York), 
Spirit (/Missions.

B ; 2621.attached to Marie. She rarely left her, ex- roeto and Niptering, and the Toronto, Gray,Eli*.’. B ; 2524, Mclnloept when wanted by her wont to be received with■agitas of goodnmz., x> ; 
MoPhendran. J« >jeots of interest Is your visit to

:T5a^isS5By3roei ; but be hadoff fa pursuit of to* but even fa India, whereK. Letitro, B; 2641,MaoHenry set her at liberty, saying. already got a. and fa* dtisena of Toronto have contributed with azJZfxrss.B ; 2643, M|be off to Marie,” with what joy tiro creature did not imagine that the entry ef toe Vice-j ourself and Ledy Duflüsrin wins ami judtefau» liberality, and she owes a
reach him he into one of its ; debt efretitode to tiro

Ottawaher side her d*- ef the taro lestChristi* Elis it wm doubtful whetiror in tiro bis-
toe world any

2688, MoLeuoblso, Wslkertoo ; Dnwhich only rt thethey sprasd-ea^ed 
wrists and soktes to

Haiti* B: 2693, spread and the oor-Ebs, B; 2690,a lady having fa drawn by2m! Briu,and ankle to tiro peg* under tiro^reo-Simpson,
2699, McLerdi* BESS-ivy which aha i tbose who bed as*having They surely aint going to i » G. Anet be found is thatdibrie of » school fête durini 

placed ii on the head ef ti
Drew. Btera : Dr. Oewa*I way* although its 

inducement to oot
toe bracing sir of Lake; and then I began to think of all tha B; 2610, 'I fay this stone, to tiroart with toe word* dian life that would eve retain a green spot art Mart *KmRTSTf, SKT hSS Sss

J., R- take in wh
Th. following pMMd th. non profwtioorf
Brant -1604, Ti thine, Ch«k.Bdw»d, B i. 2555». 

1656, Oirwood, John, B ; 1662, Or**, Jilts ttrfootr to 
Maris, B i 1665. King, Bliisbrfh H.leo, B i gSgTiJl 
1671, Phsir, BmUy Bdis, B i 74, ShtssM,

*rf«hsleft there to starve. Glory of God, fa the i
Oh. Hnl tt fUlMt "

of the Fatiror, fa hte meaery ; and with mart and S. Softiey, finds itand HolyGbort.1hanged that from his pines fa thecryftammy po* Lords the interests of the Domfakm of Cans- unanimously bore testimony to tiro
- t________( »k. Os.ss«..hiws 1—.1 —toe greet drape began to titekte driven off toold tree dose by, around whose trunk to their carriage*tad as tf the in favour of the Conservative lead* aad hteDominion, * 

arm be railedth, rwU iry twinwl in Utiok sod glow. WOTCshnntsa orwttors.-—ChamOn’JotmO rfhiahsnisst be oounterbel-I struggled with tiro wretohe* and tried to t-pomeetiosi of each 
► to She rnUHary iTHE END. pnted and denied bym well as by thesway ; but they had me fart and quits to the road to tiro Col-fag it round them, and tearing off long trail-

• ____ 1_J. »ksn MB Ktolr in fannrnnk
Over tiro Hie Exoslkeey’a remarks ranched tha very M?t,%u5üwant of power and by Mr. Ed.She then ran back in tnumph lege had been erected a beautiful arch, bear- 

fantoe faeoriptio* “ Weleome to St John’s
bottom of his hearers’ heart* frequent Inter. Orton,

h* treasures rt the child's feet, ruptione of spplsum and oheere resulting, 
and at the oondurion “three tim* three”

Maria! John Macdonald, and Dr. Tapper, end brake M P. P.Handoften wonderedm if ebe had the gift of5ar.« Long Branch, Great W*t- at raven o’clock, fewtake to firing tiroyet liveThis is bettor than the tbs College groundsrones distkumi? 
pofthrt bannir»r

made the welkin ring. Trunk rt fivert five fartWhen toe po*imitation they have decked you with ; Now get out yoitr beet lade : spans’»gave such » horriblesecurely down, gave 
lak, and kept following such cheers as only such boys are capable oftiro real thing 1” railway train.ug it up will

what the*■ra it.—N. Y. Mail down to the latter as banquet wm served fa theand Panehetto immedl- Bepwortb Dixon still senerta that Basra The College, building wm finely decorated,
.41 -HU- ..J __4 TL. t___l4____i evening at Mr. Day’s hotel, where therei going to do; and it both within and without. The faculty andto do tile iblage of ladies and view af the tart tort toeThey oolteoted together » heap of all tiro boys having in one of the lecture The usual toasts were give*Lady Detain wm then qpndurted to theMarie and Iso different? .-Mur-? visitors were in- were made by the geeets of tirowood programme i 

escorting tiro partystand which had be* eraetad with » rifle
S, trodnoed toe Bishop, whoI oould to tonfellow’sstill better!" reed to ExoeUsney the following ad-then we should love snob over tiro po* fol 

laughing, dancing,
ttyïsrtMSMthev

!B« l£5have provedin petition. Hi 
m meeting by firing

Lambton West-2338, Holme* Georg* Aboth,—Puck.One evening Mari* who wmsittfag by h* River osrt and ox-trafa ; and, Stay rtvs donbtk— brasfitted ths oonnti^ 
Z, amount many tomes exceeding their 

ota •»* have fully justified the muawipnli- 
tafa extending aid to them. Pew peraens Xlrorarattavellsd upon tiro faro of tiro 
Tarant* Qray. andBnros onn have snides 
ef tiro ptataramra and tateraetag country 
that tie* rail were, rt the very doers of the 
«tissas of Toronto, end tirot the raUwey 
offers them daily mesne ef a healthful sad 
pleasant end inexpensive run into rural die- 

of eoenery, for- 
y fa the 
the Wert-

Lincoln—1692—Hamilton, John, A : 1689,vne ot0*14*4* iuaiw, ——   ,
mother’s rid* began to fidget and eompfafa 
of an uneray tamtien fab* baric. B*

« What sooosdfagly tha 
formed, which ii

Jehu and Ms friendstoranglrort the tourHector, B ; 1697, Irvine,took a lot of toethe tarait ?tas Go* twa* Hart*, B ; 1697, Irvm* Ab. T„ 
; 1688. Crtt* Wm. M, B ; 1706, Moor* which your Sx-sshee ot our fire upon their tomates* Merinos 

mne* rant Me
there firing a Vioe-penitentrory, tiro». B, 1767, PmM.1, Jol.lt, B| MgrfMlutl Bock wood’, hrf Ml took pho.thinking «h. ehild WM hw OrnnwMüln, gfnMgwl .»m«ng_ ■---- ---- rJ ... hmm

AdrfMw, ». », nw. mm.1, conn » ) 
1709, Bnnnin, Dirid, B ; 1714, Bongknn,
m . n ,nio /tv_I— D .

Mats, and squad firing rt the and Lady Dat era itat tiro end of the trip, and hat good days are instore 
i with the development ef 
rad agricultural fattiest*

the epiendirang* fa tiro AU-oomers Meteh,B ; 1716, Charle* Hensiett* B ;MWher to be qefat ; bat tiro pa* littie thing A tittle gH, dressed fa far* end thefriend’sA girls’ sol- land m Ifor a living. IjMgT |®or i, end agricultural fatales 
he opening of tiro country 
Peetfio railway, faetend

Middlesex East—2159, Falconer, Charle*.—Boston Poet.out of temp*, gave her a sharp slap. 1 G?JS£s& StfSStf ffch
«. JohaîctilSEe has grown out of the

B ; «97, Stodam* Mery, RPMladelnhia aad 
indhae rase for m

ef wild prairie flow** fa the ef theMiddlesex Wed-2187, Campbell, Then,kicked, and tore rt my oftirotadfaeef Rock wood. Thnepresented her horns fa a threatening i Laurie and Garrard,But it wm ell in vain : they forced me B ; 2145, Welsh,and gently stroked toe
1441- —i4V V t 4 respectively, offiouh 

irkers were tikewtee
Margaret, B;Ontario—1498,shoulders of h* tittle friend with hw foot. “V.-*■Ur, rf tk.14*1, MrfOwM», W«L B; 1438, Potter,f*rtMtewi‘h- going o* and oomptileddumb animal’s eloqt 

began to refont, and
•ary for teeAt the eight the tie fore* Trumpeters Long 

of thT PteldBrttary, did
It wm not very hard work f* them, rt V, 4L. „.a|M I HI,,1,1 1»_|,|,M1||.........

Jerasjreeemtarave CTVwtodS ; 1445, Dal* 8.1438, Shsnfoy, H to tiro eye fa its i 
field* verdantfimAt theendof toefaetinatad by toe hors* of tiro Jan* R plated portion of the oordialJoe. R, A ; 1977*iy hair bristifag end eyes half Perth-1969, Dihw horror, one of those large end 

_i._Mjn.wrf mIImI in French “ B; 197». MwWr.iy howl, looking down >t Ik.M pwblioflwt.rpUl.ri 
nirr*V whk Excellency’! own* 

rt tiro otiror rad.
CUwdfl, Oathteise, &M % akowted. dwarf. Prfwk, B iBorfM wi Mk4* “ D. 

M_4wr«a4»T 1h4 Peterborough—1385, Awdewon, Donald,ftBMpMt te.bwewnt*d.liorf. ikio of the i into, tew, wwd]Metetite, Jadwm, 
r—1190, NeiUon, k

^ynioni.*» MQMteU wbrftor 
i oisiy so eovew nerasn w ranon-

It was about 'this tune that MyHmry, of toe •oeeded tocentra of trad*bent thro sura memory,
hie artistic labour fa spite of til -ta the;they yelled with delight rt Renfrew—1190, Neilso* M., Rwill heiooatinning his 

the d-ffioaltfoe m married women* sre not employed. Upon toe arrival of the train rt the Wiof tiro r, iHi gar, a. ; 1010, 
1477, ADfao* Wm. ivy. This bars ra tiro ora ridsto any(or th. mbjMt rf ‘SteF^srs, a long procession 

headed for an exo
but verying for the subject o 

k Panehetto nurefag 
tie lent herself with

B; 1507,tiro applicant, beexue» I in Dc Longwrithingtteddww*h«M«rfinteUig.no. Mrf s drite rf taM Bite, tetektodohette lent bteMli tisassmust have been•tiirrsts;to his wishes; rad Marie to rataiStormont—1070, Cook, Sheldon £., B.
=B“Sdistributed M.P.P.

onrteewith hw (oar footed MW, to tki. Ood (wwkwwith mVThis piotdM, which wh Th# TkWWwttewtoo. ml bpd, m h. hMrad rwrfiwMt—luTjMkMW, JorfiM, A ; 
1661, I^rfl, Wm. Bdwwd, A ; 1592, Pringte, 
Job, A | 1579, Griffis, AU. D,k«, B [ 1640, gWMtHnwd. Jterfo, B ;_M50,tiw«rfn, B, 

Tart—2473, Stwrrook, Hil 0, A

masm Warden and Mr*m one of MsoHenry'e Sir John Macdonald fa bis epeeeh rafarradoff tiro hurting fir* only far lortbnfldhmaplrated 
ohards smT ebowfag p

book. Ufa
him, to OTMkte Mdto knArt—thi gteddarthn^M rfhte»! Irom thw DMiteotternk 

oontemplatio* Itad toe
o-olook th. riowMrf pwtr1 toll» brfhUwf wSîlCfeâ P-4 “ i«rf th. TVw tfey teoakisÿy trad to »*«»

'
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FAMCHETTE,
The Goal of BonlalBYilliers.

(AN EPI80DE OF THE 81 RGB OP 
PARIS.)

While the German Army inoloeed fa its 
iron grasp the most brilliant and pleasure- 
loving city of Burop* transforming fa » 
moment its epicurean population into n 
people of heroe* the environs once so gay 
and so beautiful bed experienced e change 
almost m greet Most of tiro detaohed villas 
wm deserted, or occupied by the enemy, 
end the village* whom regular iiititltantS 
had either taked refuge in Paris * fled toe 
distano* were repopufotod by a singular as
semblage of individual* belonging to all 
classes of society, sad bound together only 
by tiro tie of » common nationality, end toe 
necessity of finding a shelter and providing 
for their daily wants.

The hamlet of Boulainvillie* which had 
«been thus abandoned, had received an entire
ly new colony, and its beautiful avenue car
peted with turf of the mort lovely green, 
had all the sppearanoe of a camp. As tong 
as the season would permit cooking wm 
carried on in the open air, and groups were 
constantly to be seen surrounding tiro firm 
and exohanging accounts of their mutual

A paint* of Pleur, bearing tiro English, 
* rath* Scotch, name of MaoHenry, wm 
among them refugees. He heB brought with 
him from Colombe* where he had before ro- 
sided, » remarkably beautifull white goal 
called Panehetto. This creator* to which 
her master was much attached, figures in 
tiro most of his pictures. Light and grace
ful m a gazelle, she is represented someti'mee 
cropping delicately the green branches of tiro 
hedgegrows and bashes, sometimes entangled 
to » maze of brier-roee* their pink blossoms 
and green leaves falling around h* fa 
elegant garland* and contrasting well with 
tiro snowy whitens* of her skin.

Faoohette wm a universal favourite : end 
few titera ware it BaulsmvJUfars who would 
no* have deprived thimillrro of «monel ef 
•ta ttali f unhitiMI ■ tffT

of tiw tçwn

had

„ . ______ —* way
tort would have oera credit to my chtf, 
and splendid strawberries end cream ad lib. 
Several hundred peraens partook of the feast, 
sad prior to this an impromptu reception 
was held by Sir John and Lady Macdonald, 
and hundreds of the people evaded them- 
selves of tiro opportunity of » formal fa-

ILfifll AFFAIRS.

[rmo* A COBJU5POK DKKT. j
SsultS* Mam* Aug. 18,1877. 

People ef Ontsrte Mvtag east ef mere to- 
fanfag to find rat tort onr dfatrirt is some-

Yonr* *«-.A pLAIN CITIZEN. 
Aug. 22nd, 1877.
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D WHEATobkunire lortWhh 
itobenmd » ». THE RIFLE.WEST NORTHUMBBR- endeavour to make up by «kill sod union lor__ .1_±_ i _ .1__ _i____ ■ it..:.Waha. The

LAND. own rente. So that it reste with the elecambitious project, 
the establishment < SB h In*., the wife of Wm. Dickson. Jr» of eto* and the Associations through the

Snebec Provincial i «socialie aBY ULU STB ABBE. country to see that tiie voice of theof yachts. This is Muir bo—Oa the IRh August, the wife ef J.ie fairly given, and if the voice of the country RADICALscheme of the naval The Liberal-ConnerTAttre Pie- COLO MEDAL,
SILVER CHAFF, AID

ARXOLDS VICTOR l

is fairly given at the polls I tor oaf have not
the squadron undertake to give, when ■tightest doubt that the result will be the •a—lathis city 
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beadqoartei at Liven =e and gentlemen hret bref. US McVity At Port

■tookthen introduced to Sir John Macdon-Southport, jnsmgsyrales, has devoted himselfroll is 109, of which Luncheon having been partaken of theplaces in North
having higher project with characteristic ProvincialThe Quebec

Hie Prince of Wales, who is captain held last week. The SPLENDID 3Mtrsftw:Of the Cockbum, Mr.Sidney Smith, Hon. by the Victoria iihTtssE."rrom Our Own Reporter.]remainder eight Major Smith, MajorBoeeveer, M.P.P. dub of Hamilton with 180 i out of a US, Buffalo SO and 83OobOUM, Aog. 29.-Th. Liborel-Ooooor. 'lus aid Propertiesand three are represented by with favour upon the A. J. Boswell,Qraveley, Mai. Rogers, possible 200, the Toronto
leaving thirty-four pome to take part : vative picnic. the wife of George W|withlTO,

«d to"Nixon, A. J. Vito-day, wasamâtited E. Nixon, J. A. 
rerman, CoL Cubit, 

____r_ loeler. W. Webto
Drops, J. A. Wilkinson, Dr. 
dope, W. G. Russel, Warden

[ontreal third ef vs W.anoe wao large, the de. Strangers’ Stakes, amall-bore at FOR SALE VOL YL NO. ÜS4.Sergi D.the arrangements 
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u, Lord Smofam
The only drawback was well that he should be confronted byho hso addreoosd to the Bari 900 yards, Mr. A.

all an. Lord Saltoun, made the first speech, and was followed by who have themselves been on the ground;of the Club, won the LONDON ONT,Foreign Office, At - Rose Cottage- Brookfin.Elphinstone, Lord Colville of Cuirass, and McCarthy,Mr. Rossvear, M.P.P. SO, Lt-CoL48 out of aAugust 6, 1877.Lord Blrotyre. There thus resrohm the M.F., Hon. M. C. Cameron, Hon. W. Mac before him that makesthe bitterSib,—With reference to my letter of>wing eighteen piers of Sootisnd 
s in Parliament Earl of Boob
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“ The king is dead, long live the 
“ king.” There is now no King of 
France, but undoubtedly the great 
statesman who died on Sunday last was 
the nearest approach that existed to 
being king in the hearts of all French
men. MacMahos, through President, 

>es not now occupy 
Having made him- 
ad of a party 

more than the head of the State, he has 
forfeited the support of the people, which 
would have been freely given to a Chief 
Magistrate above politics. That position 
wao ably filled by M. This*» until 1873, 
when he was deposed by a conspiracy 
that know falling to pieces. The man 
who really saved France in a great crisis

emigrahta in that eras1 bounds the landArbuthnot, Lord Forbes, Lard Herrins, Lord people living within first priaswithin easy a 
considerable of 4L Th watte. Bagthat he has no doubt that almost all theLord Balfourrthwick, Lord Torptoehee, 

Burleigh, Lord Rosy, 1 
rd Ruthven, ami Lord Poll

ibors, and the
_________________________ .__jRhweeunBw'
On the latter, the gueet of the day. Sir 
John Maodcnold, accompanied by Hon. M. 
C. Cameron, Mr. Dalton McCarthy, M.P., 
and Mr. Plumb, M.P., arrived. Their ar-

retorinary Surgeon H 
with 63, F. Behwurs

;*q., all of Toroato.<ütoLihL?woin Bnuril would gladly
PRODUCT. MKUgBgltoo third with 63, and of the bride's father, Meedowcroft. W«

ie day's proceedings 
torohlight prooeeeia

has Improved eoeaMaruMy Mao#
extent would require a far1 larger about half a stiledukes, eleven marquises, 

thirty-eight viscounts, 
barons. Of the total of 
eighty who are peers of 
Britain, or the United K 
105 peers who are peers < 
and of these twenty-eight, a
peers, leaving seventy-Of _ - ____
without seats in the House of Leeds.

lOMstll. toUth-«scree, «0 undersmall-bore at 800,900, sad 1,1 Amm- l loam, day subs 
good log houseM. F. Schwars of

by a great number of with 141 out of a possible 1601
of fireworks. AmongGreat ilet tt Utooon» Mia burden for life ui -rite. Mr.leaving ^ Trade—HasThe British rifle teem, which wfll tee*

with the New Yorkthat the better would be that he The Workingman's Friend,1
that position.The Yc Men ofHon. William mwi mBiifli mm MSSUSMT,

York ou Saturday hwft, tad tot n. 8th
w»^OoEnium” " Protection ’ 

rs to Mackenzie.H Aftei «nation. Pruotioo
M.P., was on Tuesday, when the COUNTY OF KENT.CoL D.formed the Camkro*—Gri sell—On the 25th July, at BLgood to Imade at 800, 900,Mews. R. Neill A Soma «f that city, Matthew Smith, Major J. VanesE. Boulton, Maj os’. P-ocadillr. by Rev. L 

i Cameron. 71st Highland 
of the tote Hon. J. H. (few buyers

rery weak : i
Graveley, Major Rogers, Messrs. A. G. isde by «r John andinquiry

L H. W. quarter lottfhBk W.BwMpériment in engaging on the Am- of Michael O’Sullivan and Cockburn. After the latter the be said to have been soyalthough his let- Auld Land Syne” andGeorge Nixon. 8£5Se&4î3e.-ter does not imply ho to in a state of Tb. preUkre d berettrek ye nae Come Back Again,” at the oonolnsionwill be 8. El B. half tot U la 8th W. B. or S eon. B-of which the
of Qtmfam, reting in which Sir John Mredomld wre jJULIAN VAriNOSFOTB.1 ,ersri£*i£îaaia, is deed, and who has France to show in'm. Rigbyhundred and fifty yards of ropeJohn Maodosiald, who is the guest($26), which has to he i of CoL D. K Boulton during his visit, * «of 76o per week, to be diduetsd

to the
Lef SL Paneras

it £30 a year with board of the it Already he has astonished EuropeHon. M. G Hon. J.
with an example of Moderate Republican
ism, which makes people ask whether 
France to-day is really the same France 
that passed through the great Revolution 
of last century and others since. But 
the truth is that France has passed 
through these revolutions, and is the
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inch, aged It years and 71
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"90, Southwell Gardens, sTw, August 
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ini meeting of the Ontsa 
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have to decline to entertain yew 
—I have the honour to he, sir, 
ent servant, EDWARD JENKT 
CaDan, Esq., M. P.”

Majesty the Princess o’clock ; the Three latehesof Woles, who was by General
Gumm will worthily toko theKnoUys. The King and the Prii Wells-On Senti 

rest Alfred Arthur
Club, held onuntil aftor supperef theto Marlborough House. down on the bed ; be remained to bed until Oa W« 18» »of that economy between eight and nia* o’clock ; daring theof the lad of B E. quartor of let 81. to the Tih-r to acres.the purchase of the steel rafle and the lens Cnraniama. Igau the Conservative Republic on theto bed the prieooer got at my i : log nouse, name 
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t Chari*. Infantshorthorns, Jersey csttie^ar  ̂. Southdowns, No Co Across ? guished from Coastnnntom on one handSLMtubadly then; I told hist it was noMr. Geo-geis usually termed
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Ottawa!Lance-Corporal Ni 
dergt. A. Gibson.At the Poli* Court, Bristol, throe mar- tad, however, to belid bey ef Mr. 
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it w* walldeoc
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ten drinking ak W. half effet 8i to tod * 5th. w*named Sabrina Cole, Susan no doubt felt that requinteoture, aud it the time theSond-yi, by
Mrei. Plrelie, fall into a p*tof bailing lye, and wmculprits, who*

nine in the evening ; Ideeds are being adjudicated by Sir Ji ACRtA-ONB iHLX «tOM
dal travail* in the employment of the Lyd- was the one that firod at ma; I have be*the Conquering HaroThe arrival and 

ran (or “ Black
Ingham and his Amaranth, had

A Thousand Welcomes,’departure of the prisoner’s van (or ’hay ; atrolled at a cottage, when the defendants, Ctorito THREATENED DISSOLUTION. 

A despatch from our Ottawa corrwpoo
call it)

dragging him into the roadway, dipped A»Geü:with the party ; tor the country, ” 
Queen,” ".God Bis* ear

rothelltkinet TIlbaryKass,
T^K. purr, 179 SAOT8WAN 8T.,brush into a tor kettle and smothered his Mm Drummond is about forty-fiveSave theviolence, which are a

,°^^ssrs^ss.tee and saturating a rag with tor, wrapped On the north of age, and her recovery is verytrict end a scandal to the age. ye*. Very few *toe had be* madein oil, and that the Bey ofit round his neck. The She is thought to be bleeding internally. year's prodnee,* growers held far!Fundyend Paeeamaquoddy Bey fia 
r tt ie dene.—8L Jokn,Perform*,” •' A National Policy for < Her husband (the pdeonw) shows rig* of . AsBsriroa
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ended 11th . last, i

aged the wheey Prie* were weak* In
Urge Deficits,’ ef by Col-to the trade beOwe* this that thefines* ef tiqaor he and Mrs. DrummondAnother arch which attoetod no emaUand 3.204 deaths in Loud* and the twenty. dnring the meetingscountry and Gibraltar. His Losdakip, to frequently quarrelled, although noCWo suchtwo other large towns of the United King- SStitiST:reply, says Gibraltar and Spain erected rest by the G 
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to land anyone todom. The mortality was at the average furniture ofMCtoilh range—1181Pte Whtt*,:Carpet, Matting, and 

This Comp*]
he would be led to therots of 21 per 1,000 Mr. Mo- deed, it Is sold that Asserts* had he* per. We have not the slightrot doubt thatwhich has caused his arrest of the Town Council,

Brighton, 19; Glasgow, 21 Dublin, 23 •had be* vary wet, andaffected by Spanish 
this country, not*

and rotated by Norwich, SheffieB, and Plymouth, 17 by the imposition of a email b* In hit
protectiveBradford, 18; Sunderland, 20
would be immensely benefited. The areh re,.

5^5?;2ff5»1£iFipoeed entirely of rolls of 84th. at •-» a*» ofa earp*tor Uvlng in Thor- î&tissfcand Hull, 23 ; Oldham, 24 ; Liverpool, 25 Owing fo this wroth*, the mtfkats. aft* iUnited Statu Centennial Commission, 
International Exhibition, 1876.—Messrs. 
Robbins k Appleton, Agents for American 
Watch Company of Waltham, have publish

es* adage.sXStSSftmWolverhampton, 27
dretre from MuUpox were 25, of which 20 SSISSr .■SSSiS:cultural implement of. The quality of wheat and rye stretched out hie phylnetotte to thelots * Tie. butand the oth* hold tog a là. S. beff ef fet U. to 4th 70th rear ot hiswith impunity to the very shores of W1S; of forty pages, 

Official Report
ie ao bettor tightfine of £5 upon Mr. John Yeomans, in thatit* is the duty of this to rentier the 8KNSSES, JBWCLLKKTborough, for selling adulterated sode water. Horology, prepared 

Prof. Jam* CLWaiThe public analyst certified that the samples by Prof. Watson, Professor of As-The other motto* * the west tide of the <ff his Wrotehis Lordship deni* that the
« Steatite

tkm, but prlow had given vray.We welcome the Conservativebet 0-16 grate ofooppwinthe Membw of the Board of Judges tor lustre-calculated to operate drooler of Friday surd's Jrwere said to be everywhere veryA lending UverpeqljPte. Taylor. I8lb Royals'
of the of Resenroh and Precaion, and Chair-At^axneeti^ SSSPiff which Isa rare eir<A fairthis quantity of the Committee of the Board of da. A private report states that toour languishing i 

policy is playedcopper and lead Judges * Chronométrie Apparatus, at the heaveThe west aids ef the The shooting will be but vary Mttfe carried. Ia HooUsad and the
the recognised feeling of the Govenunent to Ml well that thecsm knowing 
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ce. The* views were
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sufficient to complet ■—*■ ■—* **■ —^
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used on the oonstnu 
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is stated that the mi___ ________ __________
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The grove in which the picniow* held wm 
kindly lent by CoL Boulton for the oooaskm 
It wm in every way fitted for suoh a gather
ing. On his arrival at the grdve the follow-

:oub OWN• dotoltod red oanfol re.
SlwSl ’Lsrss^’Siarssitadopted by the •effet»of thewhole trarib* of yards ash, etc.; leg booseBrantford, Ont,. April 26, 1873. 

Messrs. Seth W. Fowls k Sou, Boston 
Gentlemen,—It givwlns ate pltswrs 

to bear witne* to a cure effected by Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam or Wild Cherry. My

with power to sot •beet Swim piBOT-CLA^FA&jMabout 53 millions in the pi went bar FOB SALE Ct)f tDecklu fittailthey row fit] fendant should not have sold the article for in do* and indisputable terms, oonoloriona quiet thrw 14. the publie
SEsbsB' fro* the

srii£sss:iDomestic Mo wile having be* afflicted far a of the day.the Vienna Law Courts. TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 7, 1*Hare oath# pi836.471 he wouldLoews, one ef the theatrical critics of the 7L A W. half ef W. half ef fet », to 4tbto toy Wot*r’s Balaam. I did ae, end toNene Freie Presse reoeived But thedelay the day at trial
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my hearty wish) Hie first duty>w almost univeesitily heads of the report relating to the exhibits respectable when we rend the foDowiag,tel be to nominate a Speaker ; and itWest Northumberland Association, making SioSmnawith your vatehls remedy, be-Fra olein view week. The riribto supphr of grain.and not by money But in order to convey to the 188 zn ewefitation. It ran m follows tiering it to be the only mediate adapted to
England not follow so pretty and 84. W. half ef 1stOB SALEshe had noted the advice of the lead* To the Right Honourable Sir Jokn Macdonald.healthful a custom ? It may not in every Very truly yours, J. that it would beK.C.B.. K.G.0» o/Spain, D.C.L.. LLD.,at the claque.be wise to let ohildrongo with bare Q.C.. Etc. Sold by deals* before thetry in this •e to thewheat to the 1*8 principe! «5s;grereJl,.itive AssoatoU* of1 
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» Aug. 1L Aug. It. popularlyI believe thatff in Sad.* 1stGOOD VALU AND8,887.149 8.M.88I Mr. Anglin andÏJ2SSundar-drawers aim pmnay •
child is for all the fint-cla* fully- at the 'try. ereof Cobourg to addre* tied with the apparatusadjusted watches-in the International Ex- They may depend upon it, itit is aU the bettor far having its had referred her to a hibition, and that it is dear beyond posai and threat* to in the North-wtehalf tot g, to Sad, or to*

aerroS aeros efeared.
heavy kmd. in anylegs bare all the ye* round, and 1 have

1___ ___r___ 2 Ire* __ .LiUrere —re- SrETSA reîïïî»!.Iw.y. retired to tit m, children wrer Conservative party who iweekly psper, who would have gladly re- 670,082, and 670,096 (Waltham Watch*) friend, whew* i " 4rhy in‘stockings. Bat we all like to see they willipany you with a Ae faUewtag table shews the tap trim M the ASSÏÜBut, unfortunately for anything do form a «M»Uusd.lrere, h. red rtrm th.
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were debated during the stars?.seldom think of of the Neof the Schmidt h* ayear-olds were suoh ugly to bribe with their gaM—letFraalein Olma had reoeived a visit Edouard Favre- that way. WaT*& lofe a* uSeUi h.» to free ldtre.,«u*reand had given him a note ESsSEmiaeioner from Switzerland at the aught we know with the

NOKfdLK.dot lwtu Schmidt vet Writ* at thefrom Government orotroLlhave igirl, over tint »«. oomrir or P— i.------- - lire in th. Ire,.a & H s$tiro and a U Hfeeling of anxiety ai 
! Dominion, oaUug 
a the part of all who

Y*. the Vy.behouse rabout and - prettiest Vr of their friends whomW VSRWatch*, to the Watohmakers of Neu- like me.rery chiM^oughi n 1487,844 another they hai; he don’tlong* can say mods like ms ; sad von he my Way
he aev Kiev • ha don't can aav hlav like m».

The Cologne Gazette boldly and directly at- ibe. have been firm’at 88 to 8to; S&SBrejfplaying be our duty to rally around the* who* steady he say blay ; he don’t' •ay Way liketribut* the Rnsti*
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* desente the
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